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The examinationof Albert H.

DROWNED AT Stegenga, 54, route 2,

;

nv*

Thirty Listed in

Holland,
Olive township supervisor,who U
charged with t statutory offense,
which had been set for Tues-

Ottawa Primi

FURNACE PICNIC day

before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith, has been con-

Body Found it Picnic

at

Tunnel Park Following
Brief

Rites for

Hunt

Warren Reed

tinued until Tuesday, Aug. 13.
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons said
the continuancewas asked because of the inability of the officers to locate the husband of the
complaining witness. Prosecutor
Parsons said he desired the wo-

Engineer Favors

of 35 Miles For

wm,

the examination.

Stegenga was arrested July 16
and demanded examinationwhen
Afternoon
arraigned in court He is at liberty under $2,500 bond. Shortly
Tragedy marred the annual pic- after being released from custody,
nic of the Holland Furnace Co. Stegengawas Injured in an automobile accident on Waverly road,
Saturday at Tunnel park when
three miles north of Holland.
Warren D. Reed. 18-year-old son
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Reed was one of at least 14
persons in Michigan who were
drowned over the week-end
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Only Five Offices Will Be

routes within the city limits so as
not to exceed 35 miles per hour.
Mr. O’Brien spent Thursday in
Holland and had the traffic conditions pointed out to him by
Henry A. Geerds, member of the
police and fire board, Acting Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and

:
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Contested at Polls
in
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ADegan

Dr. John K. Winter, county coroner, to surmise that the youth
suffered a faintingspell from the
heat and from entering the water
too soon after eating.
But Dr% Winter said his verdict
would be accidental drowning.He
reported that water was removed

from the lungs to prove
drowning had occurred and

that

Allegan, July 25 — Twenty-six
candidates, including10 Demo-
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Symon,

Allegan.

State legislature—Ray Honeysett, Plainwell.
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Non-partisan petitions alsa 1
been filed for re nomination of
cult Court Commis^ooerJi
N. dark of Zeeland and for
nation of City Aasessor
Soule of Grand Haven for
judge on the Republican'
However, the way these tw» <
tests will shape will not be
mined until Aug. 6, dea
filing in the non-partisan
for the two
i When the deadline tor
petitions for partisan
arrived at 5 pun. Tuesday.
of 20 Republicans andU1
crats was listed for 10 oi.
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township clerk.
His visit to Holland was in
I
response to a letter sent him by Afleftn
Submit!
City Clerk Oscar Petersonat the
Bid;
Firm Goti
request of the police and fire
board. The commissioners at their
Calhoun Job
meeting on June 4. were presented a petition by residentson North
Lansing, Mich., July 25 — State primary offices.
River Ave. who protestedpreHowever, Dr. S.
De
vailing speed limits along that Highway CommissionerMurray D.
Grand
Haven,
filed written i
street.
Van Wagoner today announced
fSm-i
,v J
with the county cleric,
Prevailing speed limits permit
contract awards on 15 highway that his name be witbdrtwn'jij
cars to travel 45 miles per hour
construction projects.
candidate for the office of cw
at the city limits but are graduContractors bid
>id on 11
11 lower on the Democraticticket Tha
ated to a minimum of 25 miles
upper penln tor stated this morning
peninsula and four upper
per hour closer to the business
suit projects that included
Included 3.08 petitions had been filed
district. At that board meeting,
miles of grading and gravel sur- his knowledge and com
Mr. Geerds favored a reduction in
facing, 23.8 miles of concrete that he at no time dt
speed limits, contending that drivpaving, 14.22 miles of grading and become a
i R
ers exceed the limits along River
drainage in preparationfor fu
Charles E. Misner stated
Ave. in the vicinityof the Black ture surfacing,3.13 miles of nonthe county oommlttae has a
river bridge.
skid surface treatmenton existMr. O'Brien said Thursday that ing surface, 2.01 miles of oil ag- tain length of time in whk
he will recommend that a 45-mile- gregate surfacing, .39 mile* of designate a new candidate to
per hour sign be placed one-half brick and asphalt surfacing, one the place of the withdrawal
The way in which ‘
mile north of the S-curve on US- bridge and a special culvert.Low
be aligned will be
31, just north of the city. As an bids totaled $1,193,516.
ally Friday, tha last day on
added safety measure,he will reLower Peninsulaprojects and
petitions may be withdrawn.
commend the installation of a 35- low bidders included:
The moat heated con tret for
mile-per-hour "slow" sign 500 feet
Allegan
county:
3.27
miles
of
IN
GOP will be the race for th<
north of the curve.
grading and drainage structures,
This 35-mile-per-hour zone will and 20-foot concrete surfacing on iff nomination. Eight
continue from this point to tha M-40, and M-89 northwest;Carl •eking the Job. ,
Unopposed
Over Nine Thousand Gain vicinity of the Voss garage on E. Goodwin, Allegan, $149,158. > names
will not
North River Ave. where it will be
Plans and specifications
call for
in Census Population
reduced to 30-miles per hour and grading the road, constructing the mary ballots but
this zone will continue to Seventh necessary drainage structures and on the November election
Is Reported
are:
St. where it will drop to 25-miles surfacingwith re-enforced conRepublicans
per hour. "Slow” signs are to be crete. The pavement will fill in
Preliminarycensus figures for placed on the First St. curve. This
the gap between the junction County clerk— William
the ^lichigan congressional dis- will eliminate a present 45-mile with M-89 and Dunningville. Its Grand Haven, incumbent

Zedud

ious county offices when the dead
line was reached at 5 p.m. Tuesday, it was announced here by
Miss Esther C. Warner, Allegan

failed to respond to calls a search Rofcxyk, Fennville.
was started.
County treasurer— Carl

vided.

Mu

filed nominating petitionsfor var-

that

Within 15 minutes his body was
found in the four feet of water by
Gerard Van Wynen, East 23rd St.
Thorpe and Eugene Hicks, 905
Jefferson St.. Grand Rapids aided
Van Wynen in taking the body to
shore. Holland police were called
and Police Officers Ernest Bear
and Gerald Vanderbeek responded

Walter Vander Haar, Holland

crats and 16 Republicans,had

county clerk.
With no opposition for any of
contents of the stomach indicated
digestion had not started at the the 10 county offices on the Democratic ticket, only the Republitime he entered the water.
can primary election here Sept
Reed’s body was recovered from
Lake Michigan after he had been 10 will attract Allegan county
voters. Of the 10 offices, opposimissed. It was reported that Lesttion occurs in five on the Repuber (Red) Thorpe had seen three
lican ballot — county treasurer,
young men enter the water and
state representative, drain comshortly afterwardtwo of them
missioner, sheriff and county
came back to shore.
clerk.
Thorpe asked the two where The list of candidates for the
their companion was and they retwo parties follow:
plied they hadn’t seen him. Thorpe
Democratic
then requested Henry Boersma
Coroner— Dr. W. R. Vaughan,
who was in charge of the amplify- Plainwell, and Dr. Taylor Stuch,
ing system at the furnace company
Allegan.
picnic to "page” Reed and when he
Prosecuting attorney— Williahi

Knights of Pythias are planning to
attend the districtPythian and
Pythian Sister picnic at Norton

Not Oppoeed

•

thousands sought relief at beaches

from the heat.
The fact that Young Reed was
drowned in about four feet of
water some 50 feet from shore led

Several members of Holland
lodge and their wives of the

Compote for Peit of
township park near Muskegon
Sunday.
Protest to High Rate
RepreMnUthre
It will be an all-day affair and
on N. River
lodges to be represented include
Grand Haven, July 25 (I
Grand Rapids, Sparta, Greenville
H. S. O'Brien of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and Muskegon in ad —Although a total of 30
cans and Democrats were
district No. 5, traffic engineer for dition to Holland.
Claude E. Ames, of Grand Ra entered today in Ottawa .
the Michigan highway department, informed a group of Hol- pids, formerly of Muskegon, de- September primary, there will
land officials July 18 that he will puty grand chancellor of the dis- opposition only in four of 10 ou
•ubmlt recommendationsto high- trict, is in charge of general ar- tests on the GOP ticket and la ooe
way officialswhich, if approved rangements.A variety of refresh- of the 10 on the
ticket.
will reduce speed limits on state ments and games will be pro-
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of Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Reed,
in

Hour

at Outskirts

man’s husband as a witness at

Are Held on Tuesday

77 East 21st St., was drowned
Lake Michigan about 3 p.m.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Tea in Twn PaitMr
PUN
PICNIC
OUTING
Maximum
Sheriff Job;
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The

annual city tennla tournament turned out to b« •
Stagg of Chicago and hla wife, Mr*. Vlr*
ginia Stagg, won the major honors. Mr. Stagg won the men’a open
by defeating William Arendshorat, defending city champion. Mra.
Stagg became a city champion by defeating Miaa Jean Wlahmalar
In the women’s open. In the above picture, the two city champion!, Mrs. Stagg (center) and Mr. Stagg (right) are shown ftceiving their 14-inch gold trophiea from Louis Wood (left) who
represented The Sentinel at the preaentatlonof the trophiea Tuaw
Sentinel’!

"Staflfl affair" aa Paul

day afternoon at the 21at St. tennla courta

i

Drain commiasioner—John De

.

__

FIFTH DISTRICT

NINTH PLACE

Pree, Laketown township.
Sheriff
Merrit St. John,
Ganges.
County clerk— Roger H. Frary,
Allegan.
with the department's resuscitator. Surveyor
Raymond Hilsaki,
For more than an hour, they Dorr.
worked over the youth's body but
Register of deeds— Ralph G.
County treasurer-Frtd
gravel stretch on the highway be— L. R. Arnold, county agricultural trict ^discloses that the fifth dis- per hour zone near the bridge.
were unable to restore life. Be- Schelhaf, Allegan.
Wednesday’s 95 Is Highest agent, reportedtoday that crops trict, composed of Ottawa and The 25-mile-per hour zone will completion will leave only one Herder, Grand Haven, Incutlief was expressedthe body had
Republicans
Drain commissioner—IVed
throughout the county will not Kent counties,has showed a gain continue along River Ave. to the tween Allegan and Holland.
of Year Thus Far; Cool
Coroner— Dr. C. A. Dickinson,
been in the lake only about 15
Calhoun county: 3.75 miles of Wieren, Holland, incumbent
suffer much damage from the heat of 9,921 in the past 10 years with intersectionwith 19th and State
minutes when the youth was dis- Wayiand, and Dr. Elmer D. OsCounty coroners— Gilbert
Breezes Greeted
wave, providing rain comes within the increased population placing Sts. and Michigan Ave. where it 22-foot concrete pavement on USmun, Allegan, both incumbents.
covered missing.
the next few days.
the fifth district in ninth place as will be increased to 30-miles per 12, relocation in Battle Creek; Water, Holland,former
Prosecuting
attorney—
Erv’in
L.
Reed’s father is an employe of
However, he said oats may suf- ranked by size with the other dis- hour. This limit will prevailto 28th West Shore Construction Co., Zee- and Dr. W. B. Bloemendal
With a strong wind blowing
the furnace company in the foun- Andrews, Allegan, incumbent.
Haven, incumbent.
St. where a 35-mile per hour sign land, $113,168.
County treasurer
John F. from the south and southwest this fer some damage because of ihe trict.
dry department.
County surveyor— Carl T.'1
will replace a 45-mile per hour
continued
dry
spell
and
corn
fields
The
district's
population
for
1940
Reed was a junior student in Stockdaie,Wayiand, incumbent, forenoon, resident of Holland and
en, Spring Lake, incumbent
sign.
are
fast
drying
up
and
are
in
need
is
given
as
305,290
while
the
1930
Aged Brother of Local
Holland high school this past Elmer R. Johnson, Valley town- vicinity found some relief from of rain.
Democrats .
On M-21, east of Holland, Mr.
census was 295,369.
ship.
the intense heat which has prevailschool year.
State legislature—Eugenn Tto
Dies
at
Hopkins
O'Brien
will recommendthat the
Figures
for
(he
entire
state
show
He is survived by the parents; State legislature—Arthur Odell, ed the past eight days.
Brink, Allendale farmer.
that the majority of Michigan's 45-mile-per-hoursign be moved to
But with the 11 a.m. temperaone sister, Helen Mae; one broth- rural route, Allegan, incumbent,
County treasurer
Nicholas
the
vicinity
of
Visser’s
junk
yard
Hopkins,
July
25—
Funeral
sercongressmen
are
representing
upand Harm C. Ver Beek, Overisel. ture today reported as 89 degrees,
er, Wayne; and the grandparents,
wards of 20,000 more persons each in order to give motorists addi- vices were conducted at 2 p.m. Sprietsma, Holland, former treM*
Drain
commissioner—
Jaseph
H.
today
may
be
the
hottest
thus
far
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Lundie,
urer.
than did their predecessors in the tional distance to reduce the speed Wednesday from the Stonable
Moyer, Allegan, and William this year.
route 5, Holland.
Prosecutingattorney— Louis J. I
of
their
cars
for
the
curve
there.
funeral
home
for
Myron
Baker,
house of representativesin 1930.
The temperature for 11 am.
Funeral services were held on Teed, Monterey township.
Stempfly, Holland.
Largest growth of population oc- Also, the sign marking the end of 82. lifelong resident of Hopkins,
Sheriff-Fred
W.
Miller.
Alle- Wednesdaywas 85. Wednesday's
Tuesday *at 3 p.m. from the home
County clerk— Ray J. Kronecurred in three eastern Michigan the controlledzone for cars leaving who died Monday in his home.
and 3:30 p.m. from Trinity Re- gan, incumbent, and Louis A. maximum temperature, highest of
the
city
will be moved further Burial was in Maplewood cem- meyer, Holland.
districts,
the
17th,
the
16th
and
the
Johnson, Clyde township.
the year, was 95 and was recordformed church, with the Rev. H.
etery.
Register of deeds— John L. VolkCounty clerk— Esther C. War- ed about 4:30 p.m. Minimum temseventh. The only out-statedistrict east along the road.
D. Terkeurst officiating. Burial
Saugatuck,July ?5 (Special' Mr. Baker married Alice Wal- ers, Zeeland.
Mr. O'Brien also plans to recomner, Allegan, incumbent, Lee J. perature for the 24 hours ending
to
decrease
in population was the
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Drain commissioner Albert
Mrs. Emma Kreusch, 70. died at 12th, composed of eight counties mend installationof new button ters 62 years ago. Surviving are
Dornan, Ganges, and Lowell L. 7 p m. Wednesday was 74.
stop signs along US-31 near Hol- the daughter, Mrs. Arthur White; Teunis, Spring Lake.
Wilson, Trowbridge township.
1
a.m.
today
in
her
home,
three
in
the
western
part
of
the
upper
The temperatureat 2 pm. toPayi Court CoiU After
Surveyor
Hugh MacDougall, day was 94. It was 91 at noon and miles north of Saugatuck.follow- peninsula.In Detroit,the first dis- land to replace present signs which three grandchildren; one brother, County coroner— Dr. Nelson H.
are somewhat in bad condition. Almond of Hopkins township; and Clark, Holland.
Allegan, incumbent.
ing an illness of about seven weeks trict, most populousm the state
Pleading Guilty at G.H. Register of deeds— Mary Lub- 93 at 1 p.m.
County surveyor
Peter De
They would be placed at Lakewood two sisters,Mrs. Martha Carrol]
in
the
1930
census
lost
more
than
The excessiveheat has sent with a heart ailment.
bers, East Saugatuck,incumbent.
Blvd..
Howard Ave. and 32nd St. of Holland and Mrs. C. E. Wol- Vries, Zeeland.
thousands of persons to Lake
She was born at a village form- 27,000 voters.
finger of Hopkins.
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special) John Atkins who is present
Competing in the Democratic
Ranked by size according to The departmentwill furnish school
erly known as Dingleville.locat—Gordon Bennett, 24. route 2, drain commissioneris not a can- Michigan beaches the past few
party for sheriff are Walter Trffisigns
for
schools
in
the
city
and
days in an attempt to gain relief. ed north of Saugatuck. The ul- their 1940 preliminary census toSpring Lake, paid costs of $1 as- didate for reelectionthis year. Mr.
man, Grand Haven; and Frank
Reiorti in ‘Blackout’
A steady stream of cars travelled lage gained its peculiar name tals, here are Michigan s congres- township upon request.
Wierda, Holland.
sessed by Justice Peter Ver Duin MacDougall has served as AlleRegarding
installation
of
a
the highways leading to the lake years ago because most of the sional districts with the 1930 popuWednesday afternoon on a charge gan county aurveyor for approxAfter Invaiion of Gnati Opposed officeson the Republitraffic light at any intersection
lation
of
each:
through Wednesday and Wednes- residentsowned cows and the incan ticket are:
of failure to have his car under imately 35 years.
along the highway as it passes
1940
1930
day night.
cessant ringing of the cow hells
Perle L. Fouch of Allegan, incontrol. Bennett was arrested by
State legislature—Nelson A.
through the city, Mr. O'Brien said
The latest ‘‘communique”from
Reports from the Holland State- could be heard throughout the day, Seventeenth.. . 418,335 318,146
Grand Haven city police Tuesday cumbent,has filed nominatihgpeMiles,
Holland, incumbent; and
Waukazoo
and
other
resort
areas
common
council
or
police
and
fire
thus the community became Fourteenth ........384.967 350,212
when he ran into a fence at the titions for the non-partisan office park today revealed that Wednesboard should submit a request to indicates that the gnats staged a Edward Brouwer, Holland, former
known
as Dingleville. She was the Fifteenth ..... 382.005 378,630
day’s
attendance
was
larger
than
end of Clayton St. at Ferry field. of circuit court drain commissionthe highway department which in "blitzkrieg"about the resort area state representative.
............ 378,966
the Fourth of July crowd. The youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
347,502
Prosecuting attorney
Elbern
Due to a misunderstanding
be- er. Deadline for filing these petiSixteenth..........370.934 318 919 ,urn wil1 Provide means of con- Tuesday night, forcing many rebeach visitors remained as late as Simon Olsen.
tween the arresting officers and tions is Aug. 6.
rvi'n*' ductmg a survey at the intersec- sorters to "blackout" their homes Parsons, Holland, Incumbent;and
Thirteenth
..........
.356,443
Mrs. Kreusch spent her entire
354.135
In the race for probate judge possible and many did not leave
Justice Ver Duin, Bennett, who
Howard W. Fant, Grand Haven.
353.076 380.155 tion as the department provides in turning off the lights to escape
life in the community in which First ..................
was arrestedunder the Grand are the incumbent, Irving J. Tuc- the park until almost midnight, the
Sheriff— Frank Van Etti,
certain regulations, such as how the invaders. Thousands of the
Seventh
................
313,799
she was born and lived most of her
park's closing hour.
264.874
Haven city ordinance, was not as- ker, Leiia Boyce and J. Ford
dead
gnats
were
found
lying about cum bent, Edward Rycenga, Hans
many
accidents
have
occurred
The new pavilion at Holland life in the home which was built Fifth .....................305,290 295.369
sessed a fine. The officersstated Stratton. ’Hi is contest will be on
there, how many pedestrians cross the homes in the resort areas this Dykhuis, Jack Spangler and Tony
State park was a beehive of activ- by her pioneer parents. About 19 Eighth ..................294,992 277,224
the
non-partisan
basis
with
the
Bennett would be required to pay
Groeneveld, Grand Haven; William
the intersectionand how many au- morning, it was reported.
two high candidate staging a run- ity throughout the day. Other years ago, she was married to S. Second ................ 284,179 260.168
Boeve and Marvin F. Den Herder,
the costs for repairing the fence.
tomobiles pass through the interThird
....................
282.863
off at the November election.
beaches along the lake were visited M. Kreusch who survives her to261.560
Holland; and Nelson Baldus, NUnsection
in
governing
the
installagether with two sons by a former Fourth ................ 242,674 225,111
by large crowds.
Mac Club to Have First
ica.
tion of a traffic light.
Appeals Jail Term to
Today’s stiff wind was churning marriage. Charles Wade of Sau- Ninth ....................235.939 214.318
Joint Meetinf Is Held
Allegan, July 25— Speed limits
Commodore’s Picnic Register of deeds— Frank Bottje,
Lake Michigan into a rough sea gatuck and Dr. Nelson Wade of Eleventh ............222.515 204,710
Grand Haven, incumbent; and Ruon US-31 between the South HavCourt; Bond Is Given
Tenth
..................218.383
Webster
Grove,
Mo.
and
lifeguards
at
Holland
State
186,738
This Afternoon at G.H.
fua Cramer, Holland.
en
city
limits and the junction
The
Macatawa
Bay
yacht
club
Twelfth
................
199,528
Funeral services will be held
204,608
park were expectedto have their
with
M-69,
west
of
Fennville
are
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)
will have a double feature proThe hospitalization committee bands full in keeping swimmers from the residence at 3 p.m. Satbeing sought by ProsecutorEr- gram for its members Friday. The
—William Lindeman, 40, 33244
urday
with the Rev. Harold Macfrom
venturing
too.
far
into
the
of the Ottawa county board of
Delaware Man Given
vin L. Andrews as the result of first annual commodore’s stag
St, has filed an appeal
key, pastor of the Saugatuck
supervisors and the Ottawa coun- lake. Crowds swarmed to the state
four fatal accidentson this stretch
it circuit court from the sentence
park this forenbontq escape the Methodist church, officiating. BurTen-Day Term in Jail of highway this spring and sum- picnic will be held at 5 p.m. and
imposed by Justice Peter Ver ty relief commissionwas schedul- heat.
the regular meeting at 8 p.m.
ial will be in Riverside cemetery.
mer.
Duin on July 18 at which time he ed to meet this afternoon in' the
Free refreshments and games are
The temperature of the water
Ralph Strong of Newton. Del.,
Andrews conferred with state on the picnic program.
was sentenced to serve 30 days in court house at Grand Haven to at Holland State park was 77 plus
waa
sentenced
to
serve
10
days
in
Should Register Serial
police officationaabout the matthe county Jail on an assault and pass on several bills. Those who and bathing was described as
The committee in charge of the
the Ottawa county jail at Grand ter but final decision in the matbattery, offense occurred July 17. will attend from Holland are City "fine."
junior dance scheduled each Fri~of
Outboard
Motors
Haven
this
forenoon
by
Municipal
ter rest* with the state highway day night has announced that
Undeman has furnished a $75 ap- AssessorPeter p. Van Ark and
Grand Haven, July 25 (J
Numerous perspns who sleep in
Judge Raymond L. Smith after department.
peal bond for his appearance in James Van Volkenburgh,Ottawa upstairs bedrooms reported difthese dances will be postponed un- -Charles Misner, Ottawa
Having
received
numerous
repleading
guilty
to
a
charge
of
incounty relief director. Others who
circuit court
til further notice.
Democratic chairman,
ficulties in sleeping this week port* concerning theft of bout out- toxication. Strong was arrested by
will attend are Mayor Richard L.
here that the county
because
of
the
intense
heat.
board
motors.
Deputy
Sheriff
WilCity
WHbont
Power
local
police
on
North
River
Ave.
Cpok of Grand Haven, James Van
will
be held in the court
Deputy
Sheriff
William
Van
liam
Van
Etta
said
owners
of
these
Schedule Spcaken for
about 4 pin. Wednesday.
Fined
of Grand Haven and MayWorker Tripi’ Switcb Frankfort
Etta was called 'out this afternoon motors should take extra precauAfter Two
Collide
Gull Lake Conference! i£i?ahr' &el“d tow“hip ,up' on the Ottawa beach road to aid tions to protect them from theft
BUBNIPS
DIES
At the Gun? Lake Bible conferFor approximately10 minutes
in extinguishinga forest fire. Due He suggested that owners make a
Burnips, July 25 (Special)— Mrs.
ence at Midland park on Gull lake
to the continueddry spell. Van record of the serial number of the Pfaey Drier of Burnips died Mon- Monday afternoon,the city of
Charged with faiUng to have
Dr. William R. Newell, nationally Weekly Trap, heet Will
Etta and Conservation Officer motor as this win aid officersin day night near Allegan after a Holland was without electrical his car under proper control,
known Bible teacher, will
Lavoy have been extin- attempting to locate any stolen lingering illness. Survivingare power.
Ralph Wilson of Frankfort plead- William Connelly
Be Held at Park Friday Forrest
twice daily July 27 to
guishing grass and forest fires at motor.
three sons, Jacob of' Burnips, Abe Nauta, public works super- ed guilty Monday afternoon on his
intendent, explained here that ft arraignment . before Municipal
2. Dr. George Douglas
_
the rate of three or four each
George of Grand Rapids and Fred
day.
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
will expound scripture twice daily
IN MINOR ACCIDENT
of Flint; two daughters, Mrs. BerT
Van Etta asked autoists to ex- I Mrs. John H. Hyma, 349 Pine Pelgrim and Mrs. Andrew BVankassessed a fine and cost* of $5
August 3 to 10. The boys camp
Grand Haven, Ji
tinguish cigarettes before throw- Ave., reported to local police Monincludinggraded Bible courses' un—The suit
Un of Hopkins route 1. . Funeral condensersto lose their vacuum. which he pidd
ing them to the side of the high- day that her car was involved in a
The charge resulted from an
dec the directionof Lance
servicer will be held Friday at
It Was necessary, Mr. Nauta said, accident which occurred,Monday
way. Gratf fires started by cigar- minor accidentat 10th St and
1:30 pjn. from the Klinesteker "to. take pe load , off the line"
on River Ave. when his car
spread in some instances to River Ave. with a car driven by
home and at 2 pjn. from to build up the vacuum before
in an
Frands Holmquist,61 W.
Methodist church. Bur- electrical service could be re-
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THB HOLLAND CTTT NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

CRAFT

PERILED

R

Former Local

BY STORM OVER Weds St Louis Girl

LAKE MICHIGAN

to Be Safe
Charlevoix, Mich., July 25
rX, Coast Guardsmen rescued two
crippled yachts from l-ake Michigan today and search was continued by plane and cutter alonj; the
entire northern shore for other
craft possiblydamaged in a storm
of gale proportions last night.

The two yachts rescued were

;

t

•

yet.

The yacht Gaviotap of Chicago.
owned 'by C. Lyngby. was pu ked
up 11 miles northwestof Char-

this morning

• tevoix

by

guards and towed into port

f

coast
here.

It* sails had been ripped in the 50mile an hour wind and canvas had
choked the wheel
The Kewadin. of Pentwater. was
towed in last night. Shortly be-

.)

fore noon the cutter Escanala
brought in the Stephia and released it off the harbor with a brok- en boom and spreader.Guardsmen
£• brought it into port. The Escanaba
, reported the Stephia was picked
, up off Cross Village.
Coast guard headquarters here
was notified that the following
Mr«. John
'V boats had left Mackinac yesterMr and Mrs. John H. Hyma
day and had not yet been sighted:
pv Bangalore,winner of the Mac- have returned to St. Louis, Mo.,
kinac race; Princess, Taharaha, following a wedding trip through
K .. Manitou, which won the recent northern Michiganand will lx- esPort Huron to Mackinac race; tablishedin their home about Aug(V. Manota, Duchess Ann, Staghow, ust 1 Their marriage took place
July 11 at 8 p.m. in St. Paul's
Copperhead, and Sea Gal K.
Guardsmen said, however,that Evangelical church in St. Louis
tome of them may have gone east- yvith the Rev. Theodore J. Her-

Bolhuls

The July outing of the Holland
Exchange club was held at the
Holland country club Monday
with dinner served it 6:30 p.m
to 45 members present. Golf and

Jt, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Andrus returned this week from
vacationing at Long Lake near
Traverse City.
friendsare invited.
Mrs. William Zeeh of Chicago
The annual Brummel reunion and Miss Dorothy Zeeh of New
will be held Wednesday, Aug. 31, York city were the guests of
at Johnson park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heiftje, 'East
The XL class of 'Hilrd Reformed 18th St., for a few days this

horseshoe furnished recreation.

church will hold its annual picnic week.

secretary. The retiring president
John L. Van Huis, was given a
past president'sbutton by the new
president
SecretaryLampen received notice that the Holland club had
again won a prize, a road sign, to
the attendance contest during the
past year. This is the ninth time
that the Holland club has won a
prize during the past ten years,
indicating continued good attendance at all meetings. The chib
also won a road sign last year,
The two signs will be placed at
the approachesto the city on th*
Zeeland road and on US-31 south.
Henry A. Geerds was elected ag
director for one year to complete the unexpiredterm of John
A. Swets who was elected the
new secretary.
The first regular fall meeting
Is scheduled for the second Monday In September.Another outing
will be held In August

* • returninghomeward from Mackinac island after the annual race
from Chicago to the straits. Nine
other sailing boats were unaccounted for but guardsmen said
that no fear was felt for them as

Mr. and Mm. Frank

7

society of Fourth

elected president
Clarence Jalving, presidedat a
short business meeting. Frank
Brieve, Clarence V. Gray and
Russell S. Friday were introduced
to the club as prospective menv
bers by the retiringsecretary,A.
E. Lampen. t
Mr. Lampen was presented with
a briefcase as the club's appreciation for his 14 vearo' work as

Mackinac Race Thought

f

1040

The Senior Christian Endeavor
Reformsd church
will have a beach party Wednesday night Cub will leavs the
church at 6:15 p.m. Members and

Exchange Club
Holds Outing

The newly

Local Boats That Entered

25,

Winner

in

Show

Spring Lake

Thursday at 6 pun. at Ottawa
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New
beach. Anyone desiring transport- York city and Miss Elma Jean
ation are requestedto call the Geerds, student nurse at Bayonne
committee.
hospital, Bayonne, N. J., arrivHolland hospital today reported ed Wednesday night by motor
the following births: to Mr. and route for a vacation visit with
Mrs. Joseph Ramp of Fennvlll* their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
route 3 a son on July 30 and to Mr. P. Kramer. 79 West 12th St, and
and Mrs. William Bush, also of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Geerds, 588
Fennville route 3, a daughter July Central Ave.
22.

(From Today's Sentinel)
Fillmore school districtNo. 1,
known as Busschers school, will
hold a reunion August 14. Short
programs will be presented in the
afternoon and in the evening. All
the teachers who taught in the

Peter De Young and sons, Elmer
and Bob, and Carl De Koster were
visitorsto Detroit and Dearborn
yesterday. They also attendedthe
Detroit- Washington baseball game.

Leona Joyce Westerhqf returned to her home at 53 East 18th St
yesterdayafter spending almost
school will be present.
The Rev. Walter De Velder of three weeks at the home of her
Amoy, China, will be the guest sister and family in Angola, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Van Dyke
preacher at thfc Central Park
church next Sunday morning and of 1352 Penn Ave., N. E., Grand
evening. ‘‘Dying with Jesus" will Rapids, announce the birth of a
be his subject to the morning and ton, Arvid Wayne, at Blodgett
"He Brought Him to Jesus" is the hospital July 24. Mrs. Van Dyke
evening sermon subject Mari jane was formerly Bertha Bosma of
Miles of the Oberlin School of Mu- Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Van
sic will be the guest organist for
Westenburg and daughter, Helen,
the day.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. of Scotia.N. Y„ and John R. DalRussel Teusink of Central park enberg, Jr., of Chicago,III, are
at the Holland hospital Tuesday guests of Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte.
afternoon.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
James De Pree of Central park at
the Holland hospital Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kammeraad
and family have moved their residence from Central park to Hol-

Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart and
children have returned home from
Great Lakes, 111., after attending
graduation exercisesfor their son,

Among thoss from Holland at she b shown with "Duke of Holthe Western Michigan Kennel land," a pointer owned by her
club’* annual dog show Saturday father, Neal Tiesenga. The dog
at the Spring Lake Country club won first place in the novice class
was Mias Phyllis Tlesenga,337 and second in the All-Apierican
H. Hyma
land.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
College Ave. In the above picture, class.
quarters
to
report
for
duty
before
The Outdoor club of Holland reMiss Clara be lie Gerritsenhas
going to Pensacola. Fla., where he
peats
its
Invitation
to
young
men
returned from a week’s visit with
will attend trade school. He was
lager Reunion Held
old De Vries, Dr. Titus Van
her sister and family, Mr*. B. and women of 17 to 30 year* of age
In training at Great Lakes for
to attend a beat* party tonight at
Haitsma, Henry Wabeke and Joe
Woldring,
in
Grand
Rapids.
in Zeeland Park
nine weeks.
Kramer.
The Vanden Bosch sisters of Tunnel park. In addition to a
The fifth annual Jager reunion
The name of Le Roy Knlpe was
Borculo provided special music at marshmallow roast there will be
Kleis today said the Muskegon
was held Tuesday at Zeeland City the morning service of Fourth a watermelon feast Those attend- listed incorrectlyas Le Roy
golfers liked the layout and conpark with about 135 present.Sup- Reformed church Sunday. Min ing are asked to meet at the front Wheaton in the Washington playdition of the Holland course.
He announced that local golfers
per was served at 6 p m. with the Lucille Meyer and her sister, entrance of the dty hall at 6:15 ground prize winners in Wednesp.m. and transportationwill be day night’s Sentinel
will begin qualifying this Saturpresident,Jake Koeman, pronoun- Eleanor, sang in the evening.
mann officiating.
: • ward from Mackinac.
Esther Mae Koeman of route furnished.
There will be a Beechwood getThe bride is the former Edith cing the invocation.
Holland golfers defeated the day for the club championship
In'TYaverseCity. Lieut. A. H.
6
has returned to her home after
together in the form of a pitMiss
Shirley
Kardux,
daughter
The sports program in charge
Pontaluna Country chib golfer* tourney.The qualifyingrounds will
Hamed and a crew took off in a Wenzel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
visiting her sister and husband, of Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kardux of luck supper, tomorrow night at
from Miwkegon to an inter-club continue through Saturday, Aug. 3.
coast guard amphibian from the Martin Wenzel of 1129 Bellerive of EM Langejansconsisted of the the Rev. and Mrs. J. Juist, to
Northshore drive, was expected 6:30 p.m. at Cardeau beach on
fallowing
events:
running
race
match Wednesday afternoon at the Tub is the defending champion.
j&ijbMt here for the straits area. Blvd., St. Louis, and Mr. Hyma is
Kalamazoo.
home this afternoonafter spend- Lake Michigan.
won
by
Harvey
Wolter;
balloon
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
HyHolland Country club, 46" to 26
Harned aaid an aerial patrol would
Harry Steffens,Jr„ has return- ing a month with her brother,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pollock and
breaking race, Harriet Jager;
Despite the heat, approximately
be conducted through all northern ma of Holland.
ed home after a week's visit to Gordon Kardux, who is employed sons, Herbert and James, of 322
Telephone Manager at
29 golfers from each dub partidThe chancery and centre aisle of broad jump. Harold langejans; Canada.
waters from here to the straits.
in
Burbank,
near
Los
Angeles,
River
Ave.
plan
to
leave
Friday
shoe
throwing.
Julia
Bos;
bottle
pated In the match. In a match
the church were lighted with canGlenn Passes Away
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dees of Chi- Calif. Mias Kardux drove west for a three week’s trip to Yelringing,Mrs. H. M Jager; sledge
between the pros from the two
The Mackinac island coast guard dles
cago
are spending s week’s vaca- with her brother in June, after lowstone National park.
dubs, Dick Reinsma of Muskegon
The bride, given in marriage by hammer throw. Henry Jager; tion at the home of the former’s he had visited his parents here,
Glenn, July 25 — Frederick H.
station this afternoon informed O.
There will be third degree pracback-to-back race, Mr. and Mrs.
shot a 73 to defeat Lee Kleis of Bowles, 76, route 1, Fennville,died
her
father, was gowned in a classic
' W. Lowry, one of the owners of
parents
on
Washington
Blvd.
stopping
at
various
points
of
in- tice at the regular Odd Fellows
John Boerman; youngest baby,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lugers of terest en route. Miss Kardux is meeting in the hall tonight at 8 Holland one up. Weis had a score Monday about 4 p.m. in hb home
the Larikin, which participated princess marquisettewedding child of Mr. and Mrs. John Mariof 74.
dress
over
a
shimmering
bridal
followinga lingering illness of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end returning by train.
to the Chicago— Mackinac Island
p.m.
nes.
TTie low score was made by complications.
visitingat the home of Mr. and
race, that the boat had escaped satin slip, accented by a sweetThe program in charge of Anne
George sllkkera of Holland who
He was born in England and
damage in Wednesday night's heart neckline.The dress had doz- Koeman opened with group sing- Mrs. Albert Lugers of route 1.
Jiad a 73. C. A. Benedict of Muske- came to this country when four
ens of yards of dainty marquisette
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sidney Havings
windstorm.
ing of a hymn and a Dutch psalm.
gon shot a 73, Eddie Rackes a 76; years old. He had been making hb
Mr. Lowry was informed that hemstitchedruffles covering the A recitationwas given by Joyce of McBain and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Lokker an 81; and How- home with hb sister, Miss Elizaentire
bodice
and
sleeves,
giving
a
Theodore
Renzema
of
West
Lathe only seriously damaged boat
Jager followedby an accordion
ard Jalving a 78.
beth Bowles, who b the only surviwas the Intrepid which was wash- bolero effect. The luxurious train solo by Lob Volkers Mrs. H. fayette, Ind., are visiting at the
Other local golfer* who played vor.
ed ashore during the storm. 'Other and hemline were borderedwith Kiekintveld gave a reading and home of their parents, Mr. and
against the Muskegon golfer* inMr. Bowles served as manager
boats escaped damage when own- six inches of ruffles enhancingthe Alberta Piersma and Mrs. P. Pier- Mrs. Jake Havtoga of West 16th
cluded Vernon Tub, Bernard of the Glenn Mutual Telephone Co.
St.
ers lifted anchors to ride out the simplicity of the dress period.
Although the annual convention
sma sang a duet. A recitation was
Mr. and Mrs., Creed and daugh- of . the. Michigan Council of began leading choirs in Grand Arendshont, Clarence Jalving, a number of years.
Her veil had a coronet. of two given by Harris Langejaas and a
E stortn.
ter.
Rachel, of Ottawa, III, spent Churches and Christian Education Rapids when he was 16 years old. Earl Price, Ray Smith, Al OtteFuneral services were held on
white
orchids
attached
to
a
circuMr. Lowry said an especially
piano solo by Mable Mannes.
heavy storm would be required to lar illusion of plain veiling all hand Henry Bouwman read a budget the week-end at the home of Mrs. which will be held in Holland Oct. He came to Holland with his fam- man, La verne Dabnan, Larry Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Glenn
drag the Larikin from its moorings rolled, a face blusher of bosom and the program closed with the Creed’s sister, Mrs. George Mat- 23 to 25 is three month* away, ily in 1894 and opened a dry goods Geuder, George Pelgrira, Ray Ser- Methodbt church, with the Rev.
ai it is equipped with a heavy an- length in front and knee length ringing of the doxology and a chinsky. and family. Their chil- John Vanderslius, Holland’* dean store. That same year he began di- ier, Ade De Groot, Eddie Land- A. H. Claxton of South Haven
dren, Sam and Ann, who have of choral music, is already mak- rectingthe choir at Third Reform- wehd, Michel ’Hiorgevsky,Dr. Har- officiating.
in back. She earned a bouquet of prayer.
chor.
been visiting here for thg past ing plans to have outstanding mu- ed church and continued for 30
•'’Henry S. Maents who sailed gardenias and bouvardiatrimmed
two weeks, returned home with sic at the three-day event.
years. When he retired as music :
aboard Larikin as a member of her with meline and a huge satin bow.
them.
Her bridesmaidswere her two Local Persons Attending
^ . crew in the Chicago to Mackinac
At the present time Mr. Vander- director at Third, a large congreMr. and Mrs. Dick Boerman of sluis is recuperating from a seri- gationalsocial was held in his hon^ race returned to Holland last cousins,the Misses Helen and Em- Maranatha Conferences
Grand
Rapida spent the week-end ous linen which confined him to or and he was presented with s
$ night Mr. Lowry returned to Hol- ma Meding; a cousin of the brideA large number of local persons at the home of Mrs. Boermani Blodgett Memorial hospital in silver loving cup.
'- land this forenoon, having travel- groom. Miss Betty De Vries of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Dees.
Mr. Vandersluis served as mayor
led as. far as Grand Rapids Wed- Holland, and Miss Dolores Hoeft. is attending summer Bible conferEast Grand Rapids for five weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Antisdel
The bride's sister, Adele. was maid ences at the Maranatha grounds
nesday night.
this summer. But the Indomitable of Holland during 1917 and 1918
and their son, Edwin and his wife,
The Larikin escaped third place of honor, and another sister, Mrs. at Lake Harbor near Muskegon.
will and optimism of the 78-year- without any previous political exare now located in their Savoy
in her division by eight seconds Raymond Schroeder, was matron
old veteran who believes that mu- perience. He had a hard term,
This week is music week with Tal- cottage at Macatawa park.
Continuous PorfermaneeDally Starting 2:0d-PrlceChango 6:00
? and was awarded fourth place in of honor.
sic is a fountain of youth has serving in the heaviest part of the
madge J. Bittikoferof the music
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Walthe race in her correctedtime. She
The bridesmaidswere gowned faculty of the Moody Bible Insti- ton of Kalamazoo are spendinga won and he Is busy organizing war, and he had the undesirable
job of distributingand rationing
finished the race 10 minutes ahead alike in aqua marquisetteof a
tute. Merrill Dunlap organist of few days as the guests of Dr. and choruses and selecting music
the food and dealing with a coal
of the Princess,three-time winner quaint period with long puffed balSpecial
music
at
one
of
the
the Chicago Gospel tabernacle,Mr. Mrs. Arnold Mulder at their cotfamine.
of the race, and was 20 minutes loon sleeves, old-fashioned corset
and Mrs. Howard Skinner and the tage ‘'Carcassonne” at Maple evening sessions will be provided
For the past 21 years, Mr. Vanf , behind the Rubaiyat, twice winner waist line. Peter Pan collars and
Friday and Saturday, July 26 and 27
by
a
175-voice
chorus
of
Holland
beach. Dr. Walton is head of the
Evangel male quartet in charge.
dersluis has been leading the
of the race, which is owned by long full flared skirts. Across the
including
singer*
from
the
ReSpeakers this week are Dr H. departmentof mathematicsat
SOUTH OF PAGO
Nathaniel Robinkam of Michigan bosom and in the lower part of the
formed church choir* of Holland Christmas eve carol singing in
with VICTOR MeLAOLEN and JON HALL
H, Savage of Pontiac. Miss Amy Kalamazoo college.
City. Ind.
skirt were insets of aqua Chantilly
Miss Patricia Wlncentsen of and Central park. First Methodist Centennial park sponsoredby the
Leo Stockton, evangelist of PasADDED — NEWS
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
lace The attendants carried white
Chicago
arrived in Holland Mon- and Baptist churches and 50 singadena. Calif., Dr. James Graham,
muffs of raeline over satin, each missionary of China and Dr. James day and will spend the summer at er* of the Christian Reformed chapter. Daughters of the AmTwo Aotos in Crash
Monday through Wednesday, July 29-31
erican Revolution.He also directed
trimmed with a spray of different McGinley of London, Ont, W. Karl the home of her cousin. Donna churches.
TOM BROWN’S SCHOOL DAYS
Mr. Vandersluishas contacted choirs in Sixth Reformed church
at Local Intersectionf,ovvers an(1 (,‘'lchwith a matching Steele, the artist, draws at many Mae Siegers, West 17th St.
with SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE and F. BARTHOLOMEW
hair corsage.
Ben Hulst of route 6 is recu- choir director* throughout the for 12 years and Bethel church
services.
dty and has met with enthus- for eight years.
ADDED— NEWS, SCENIC and COMEDIES
Automobiles driven hv Dan i ’I'ie ma:[onLnfhonor wa5 KownServices are held each day at 10 perating at Holland hospital after
iastic response. William J. BrouwKempker, 16. 255 West 12th St .
m
, ch,ffon Wl,h a simple a m. and at 7:30 p.m. A music fes- an appendectomy.
Thursday through Saturday, August 1-3
Donald C. Webber of Holland er and C J. De Koster are roundand Olive Fowler, were involved
«'*ip and three dozen tival is scheduled for Saturday
LOCALS SPLIT
In an accident at 13th St. ami tiny ix’ach Ixit tons in the back. night in which all music students will be graduated from the Moody ing up the singers of the ChrisMY LOVE
Bible Institute of Chicago on tian Reformed churches. The first
BILL
I0NIANS
Maple Ave. about 6:30 p m Mon- She carried a shower bouquet of and others will take part.
with OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND and JEFFREY LYNN
talisman
roses
and
wore
a
rose
in
August
1.
He
plans
to
do
mission
practice
of
the
large
chorus
is
day, local police reported.
ADDED— NEW8 and MARCH OF TIME
work in the Kentucky mountains. tentatively set for October 6 in
Kempker was driving his car hep hair
Dykemas split a double header
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Klein
of
272
The
bride's
mother
wore
a
gown
Third
Reformed
church.
Mr.
VanTrinity
Adult
Classes
east on 13th St. while the Fowler
at Ionia Wednesdaynight losing
East 13th St. announce the birth dersluis already has selected a
car was being driven south on of aeeonbon pleated jersey and a
to Ionia, 9-8, in eight innings but
Have
Annual
Gating
of a son named John Adrian.
number of soloists.
Maple Ave. Police listed Mrs. H. eoisag. o! orchids of a dark shade.
winning from the Reformatory
Douglas
Eash.
son
of
Mr.
and
Approximately
150
members
of
Selections which the chorus will
Kraal 375 West 18th St., as a Hie bridegroom's mother wore
team, 8-6.
dusty pink marquisette and a cor- the Men's and Women's Adult Mrs. Ralph Eash, 88 E. 22nd St., is sing indude "How Beautiful Upon
Saturday
July 27
witness.
In the opening game, Vryhof
attending Camp Manitoulin at Bar- the Mountain," Walter Spinney,
Bible
classes
of
Trinity
Reformed
Police reported that Kempker saKf> orrtll,|s Th'‘ bridegroom's
doubled and Bos and Westerhof
RANGERS
low
lake.
with Marjorie Brouwer as soloist; singled for two runs in the first
had no driver'slicense and when *rar"lm ’,h' r'
J De
attended [ho annuai out.
with THREE MB8QUITEER8
Rendert
H.
Muller,
545
State
St., “Seek Ye the Lord.” J. V. Robing
held
at
Kollen
Park
Tuesday
Mrs. Kempker appeared Indore °f Holland, wore a printed chifinning before two more were added
Added— Phantom Creeps No. 6, C^artoon, Comedy and Newe
Municipal Judge Raymond L. fon gown over a gray background evening. Arrangementsfor the who underwent an emergency erta, with Gilbert Van Wynen as In the second inning. The Reformpicnic supper were made by Mrs. operation for appendicitis in Hol- soloist; "My God and I," Latvian
and
a
cordage
of
orchids.
Smith this forenoon on behalf of
GUEST NIGHT
Saturday, July 27
Peter Trinqie and Mrs. J. Ver land hospital Monday, is reported spiritual arranged by I. B. atory boys scored once in the first,
As 'is ting the groom were Rayher minor son, the court instructtwice in the second, and three
Hey
and their committees.N. J. to be resting comfortably.
1,
with
Mrs.
Art
Aalmond
Schroeder
as
best
man
and
ed Mrs. Kempker to obtain a
times In the third without a hit.
Jonkor, presidentof the Men’s
Dr. William Tappan. city health
l Audrey Buter and Jack The locals came back with three
with BERT WHEELER nad MARIE WILSON .
I William Wm/el and Erick Meding,
driver's licensefor him.
class, pronounced the invocation. officer, is confined to Blodgett hos- Bos as soloists; "Mighty Jeci his ms of the bride. Dr. Russell C.
runs
in
the
fifth
on
two
hits
and
A main feature of the program pital to Grand Rapids, where he Is hovah," Bellini, with Clarence
Monday through Wadnaaday — July 29-31
Smith Jack Nielsen and Michael
Honored on Birthday
was group singing led by Gerrit undergoing treatment for an in- Vogelzang as soloist; and for cli- added another hit in the seventh.
La Hood as ushers.
Double Feature Program
Oonk. Russell Huyser gave a fection in the labyrinth of the ear. max, "The Heavens Are Telling,” Bern Dykema and Vryhof each
Mrs. Henry
- .F. Bouwman enter- ! A dmner for 50 guests at Van
RAIDERS
prize was
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and Haydn, with trio to be selectedby had two hits for the Dykemas.
Uined at a birthday party Tues- 1 Horn s farm followed the wedding comic reading.
with WALTER PIDOION and FLORENCE RICE
day afternoon at her home on after which
awarded to Mrs. Stephen Karsten Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree Mrs. C Trapp, directorof Trinity
Holland ..............
.
220 030 1-8
the couple left for a
Ionia ........................
123 000 0-6
route 6 honoring her daughter, honeymoon in northern Michigan. as the winner of a guessing con- have returned from their trip that choir.
BLONDIE HAS SERVANT TROUBLE
test. In a bag-blowingrace the took them to Washington,D. C, • Musk for another night will be
Batteries: Dykema, Jansen and
Mildred,who marked her 11th
with FINNY SINGLETON and LARRY 8IM8
Among those from Holland atanniversary. Games were played tending the wedding were Mr. and roen’s team defeated the ladies’ Williamsburg,and Virginia City. furnished by the a cappella choir Westerhof; Hatley and Yancy.
ADDED - NEWS
and prizes were awarded to Har- Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. H. J. De team by a narrow margin
Va.
The second game was a see-saw
of Holland high school under the
Other prize winners Were Mrs.
riet Haverdink, Viola Nyland and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar direction of Miss Trixie Moore. affair with the locals fighting upThursday mad Friday, August 1 and 2
Vries. Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
John Van Oss, Mr. Herman BrouCarolyn Mierema. A two-course
and daughter, Betty, Mrs. L. Nib- wer and Mrs. Anna De Witt. left this morning for St Louis, Announcement of the choir’s selec- hill most of the way. Dykemas
lunch was served.
Mmk, Mrs. James Brierley and Mrs. John Japinga was chairman Mo., to attend the International does will bs made after the direc- scored in the second and Ionia
with ROBT. YOUNG and MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
Guests included Ruth and Myra
George Hyma. Mrs. William Wich- of the program committee. Dr. H. Poultrymen’sconvention. Mr. Ter tor organizes her group early to doubled their lead over the DykBrink, Harriet Haverdink,Viola
ADOID-NIWS, CARTOON and COMEDY
emas before they scored three run*
ers of Pittsburgh,Pa., formerly D. Terkeurst is teacher of the Haar is the owner of a large hatch- the. fall term.
Nyland, Carolyn Miersma,Marion
in
the
third
to
take
a
4-3
teadj.
Music
for
the
other
night
at
the
Miss Lois De Vries of Holland, al- men’* class, and Peter Huyser is ery east of the city on 16th St
Mieste, Eleanor and Lorraine
While Holland was scoring once
Mr. and Mm. Neal Sybesma, convention will be supplied by the
so was present.
teacher of the women's class.
Betty and Diane Tuber221 Lincoln Ave., announce the chortis which furnhhed music at ip the fifth, the home team was
GaJe Schripsema, Gladys
birth of a 10-pound kon, Jon Ken- the Ottawa County Sunday school scoring four times to lead 7-5.
DIES AT DORR
Bonnis Deur, Joan
ition last fall in Zeeland, Claude Dykema and Crozier
neth, at their home early Sunday
Friday and Saturday— July 26 and 27
Burnips, July -25 (Special)— Fred
Elaine, and Carol
chorus under Mr. Vander- ed to tie the count im the
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
— y Double Feature Program —
Fleser, 72, of Dighton, Mich., died
Freddie Tubergen, Willis
direction will sing "O Westerhof scored in the eighth
Miss Marjorie Borgman, 439
at the home of his sister, Miss Emjail of the vicinity and
if
Beauty/*
Sibelius;
"Fear
FINN
Central Ave.fc is spending the
could not match the home team’s
ma Fleser, Dorr 1, Monday night week in Detroit
and Doris Ann Boeve of
with RUOKIY ROONEY and WALTER CONNOLLY
te O Israel'’ Sprickel; “Beau- two runs.
'
Ren J. Koopman, 27, ‘ Holland, after a lingering illness. Surviving
Savior,"Christiansen; LisThe daughter bom July 17 to
Gil Bos led with three hits.'
and Arlene Ter Met*, 24, route 5, are three brothers,Adam and WilRIVER with Poo Amache -Andraa La^ds
tp the Lamb,” Dett, and
Holland ............... 013 012 01-8
Holland; Henry Bolhuii, 24, HUd* liam of Burnips and Jacob of Holland hospital to Mr. and Mro.
Wimton ttaercherof Kalamazoo
My SouT Shelly.
lonbr ................... 021 040 02-9
Set Friday for
sonville, and Ruth Eloise Lowing, Grand Rapids; three sisters, EmMonday and Tuasday, July 29 and 30 .1
has been named Carolyn
Vandersluis has been servBatteries: Dykema, Jansen and
18, Georgetown.
Double Feature Progrem
ma
and
Elizabeth
Strickfaden
and
Gunn Lake Reiident Lawrence George Harrtoi, 23.
Mrs. Kaercher formerly was
ing as music ^director at county Westerhof;Allen and Motecheck.
Mr*. William Moomey, all of Dorr Mabel Kleis of this dty. >
Sunday
school
conventions
for
the
STANLEY
LIVINGSTON
Thp Dykemas> play the Chlckys
Grand -Haven, and Helen Louise route 1. The body was taken to
, The Wdjnan’s Relief corps will past .37 years and at atate or dis- f. the first game of a three-game
Way land, July 25
Funeral Meenta. 18. Watseka, Uij
with SFENCIR TRACY and NANCY KELLY
the Kliriestekerfuneral home and meet Wednesday at 2 pit to the
for Mr*. Electa E. Engtrict conventions for about 35 playoff for the championship of
Donald Sorenson, 21, ScottvUIe, was removed to the Emma Fles- city
BARRICADE with Alice Faye A Warner Baxter
95, a resident of Gunn Lake
years. The last state convention the first half of the. Zeeland let
and Elsie Tibes, 19, route 1, West er home Wednesday. Funeral serBethel church Sunday school was HeM here in 1916.
who died in her Olive.
gue at 7:30 pjn. Friday.
ty, July 31 and Aug* 1
vices will be this Thursday at 1:30 will
__ ___
^ _n_.
I|rv
hold itoja^nual
picnic
Wedafternoon, will be
music has been hb
u Earnest Raymond Boot, 23, of jun. from the hone and M 2 pm neqdajr,'afternoon .at Veurink'i
YWEN’
f at 2 pjn. from the Holland, and Kathryn Boon, 23, of
. and diversion for the
About 75 per cent of
from the Burnips Methodist grove southeast of the city. Can
LANE
will be Grand Haven; Carl Van Ihgen, 24,
63 yean. Mr. V
are
church. Burial will be in Burnips will leave the church at 3
had
a colorfuleai
and JaneUtoaaJes. 21 of Holland.

Personals

James Elhart, from the Great
Lakes Naval Training school.The
latter Is spending a few days at
his home here but will return
Tuesday to the Great Lakes head-
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DUTCH DOWNED

Jacob K. Pool and wife to Herbert Bunce and wife. Pt Si Si
NEi sec. 1-7-18. Twp. Grand Hav-

MTOR

25, 1940

Graveside Rites Are

TEST

Held for Infant at

S.L

FOUR APPEAR

Enters Guilty Plea to

Fidelii Class

Has

Two Truckini Charies Outing at Tunnel
The Fidelia class of Sixth ReGrand Haven, July 25 (Special)
Paul Rooks, 17, 250 West 14th
—Graveside funeral service* for
formed
church gathered at TunSt., pleaded guilty Saturday
Karen Yvonne Kamp, Infant
nel
park
Friday evening for an
to Municipal Judge Raymond
Walter Bessingerand wife to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilSmith
to two charges of operat- outing In the form of a hamburg
Charles Rycenga and wife. Pt. lot
liam Kamp of Spring Lake townZeeland, July 25 (Special)
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special) ing a truck without a chauffeur'! fry. Followingthe supper a few
84 Pinehurstadd. Grand Haven
Members of the part-time agricul- ship, were held on Saturday at the -Walter Brodowski, 21, 1326 Ful- license and was assessed a fine games were played and an inEast Lansing, July 25
Spring Lake cemetery.
Isaac Kouw ind wife to Oscar
and cqats of $10 for each charge. formal social time was spent on Rhode Island Red hen entry
tural classes of Zeeland high school
The child, bom at Municipal ton St., Grand Haven, who was
H. Hoek and wife. Nl lots 1 and 2
He paid the $20 total. Judge the beach. Prizes were awarded
Await Chance at Revenge B. L. Scott's Elmwood add. Hol- are laying plans for a tractor hospital in Grand Haven on June placed on probation Feb. 20, 1939,
Ford's Riverbank farm of
Smith
reported that Rooks was to Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek and
on
a
charge
of
unlawfully
driving
land.
ersvillchas advanced to
plowing contest to be held Wed- 24. died there early Saturday
given
warning
July
1
and
then
arin Return Game Here
Mrs. G. Oosterbaan.
Besides the parents, she i* sur- away an automobileFeb. 8, 1939,
place In the heavy section of
Walter Smith and wife to Peter nesday morning, Aug. 14, on the
rested July 2. His second arrest
Among those present were Mrs. 18th annual Michigan Egg 1
vived
by
the
grandparents,
Mr. belonging to Albert Oonk of Holin August #
Piersma and wife. Lot 31 blk. 5 Walter Naber farm three and a
occurred July 18. Smith said.
John Vanderbeek,teacher of the contest which is being held
and Mrs. Bert Holstege of Spring land, had his probationrevoked
ProspectPark add. HoUand.
Rooks pleaded not guilty to the class, Mrs. Elmer De Boer, Mrs.
half miles southwest of Zeeland. Lake townshipand Mr. and Mrs. when he appeared before Judge
sponsorship of the Michigan St
The Michigan City Cubs, a ChiFYeddell Middelstedt to Hans J.
Fred T. Miles in circuit court Fri- first offense and his trial had John Mokma. Mrs. Bernard Dok- college.
Many details are not complete Neil Kamp of Nunica.
been
set
Saturday
but
he
apcago Cub farm team which is com- Knutson and wife. Lot 23 Oak but the committee has decided on
ter, Mrs. Robert Newhouse, Missday afternoon.
On June 30, this pen had
Brodowski failed to pay $50 for peared in court to plead guilty to es Frances and Cornelia Van duced 2,423 eggs for 2, 445.1
ing here sometime in August, Lawn Park, twp. Holland.
the main points. In the first place
Voorst, Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef, points. The pen’s production
damage to the Oonk car and fail- both charges.
whipped the Holland Flying Dutch- John H. Hoogewind and wife to it was thought best this year to BIRTH INQUIRIES
Charles Martin, route 4, Hol- Mrs. John Kempker, Mrs. Gerald
ed to report regularly to the promen. 10-2, before a crowd of 2,500 Albert B. Thwaites and wife. Lot make it a dealers contest not a
273 eggs and 281.35 points pis'
AT G.H. DELUGING
land, and George EJlander have Vanderbeek, Mrs. Garry Overway,
10 Re subd. lot 8 lakeside plat, farmer contest. Many new tractors
bation officer.
at Michigan City Friday night.
It in eighth position among
been
fined
$1
each
for
illegal
Mrs. Maurice Overway, Mrs. Ar- 10 high pens for the month
Holland had only one beginning twp. Spring Lake.
are being purchased and this conCLERK'S OFFICE Robert Cole, 39, route 4, Hol- parking.
thur Venderbeek, Mrs. Oosterbaan, eggs and In 10th position l
John C. Dunton and wife to Jac- test ought to be of value in makland, who was placed on probaand that was the first when
Miss Vera Vanderbeek,Mrs. Gor- the 10 high pens by points.
tion
Dec.
1, 1938, for three years,
scored on Driscoll'sground ball. ob Essenburg.Lot 12 Pinecrest ing comparisons of various makes
Grand Haven. July 25 (Special)
don Pippel Mrs. Teno Vander
Casey Niefert walked, filling the subd. Pt. lot 5 NW frl 1 sec. 30-5- of tractors and plows. Several
on a charge of breaking and enHen No. 143 held fifth
—William Wilds. Ottawa county tering, appeared In circuit court
Water, Mrs. B. Hamm, Mrs. Ray among the 10 high Indh __
bases, and Driscoll and De Witt 15 twp. Holland.
dealers have been approachedand
Van Voorst, Mrs. Henry Dokter, points with 235 eggs and
Mary M. Carveth to Adelbert they are interested.Twelve to 15 clerk, reports that his office is Friday afternoon for violatingthe
scored on Ken Vanden Berg’s sinMrs. Fred Ter Vree, Mrs. Rich- points. Hen No. 145 was
Lincoln
Anderson and wife. Lot 3 machines are expected to partici- being (axed to capacity with ap- terms of his probation. Cole failed
gle to right field.
The
Women
s
Missionary
and
plicationsreceived personally and
ard Grevengoed,Mrs. Basil Bar- In seventh place among the
In all. the rest of the innings, blk. 18 Borck's sup. plat No. 1 pate. Fuel consumptionwill be a
to pay coata of $200 taxed at the Aid society of the Reformed
through the mails for birth certon, Mrs. Henry De Vries, Mrs. high individualsto date ty
except the ninth, while the Cubs twp. Grand Haven.
time he was placed on probation. church met in the chapel Thursday
part of the test. Local farmers
William Van Etta, Miss Jean with 241 eggs and 224.6
Fred C. Schmidt and wife to will be the judges. An effort will tificates. Mr. Wilds said he would He assured the court that if his
were garnering 10 runs on 13 hits
July 18. Mrs. H. Maassen presided Brandt and Mrs, G. Groen.
be unable to give the number of
and Hen No. 148 was im
allowed by Bob Vaflden Berg and Bernard Johanns. Pt. Ei NEi sec be made to have a representative
probation could be continuedef- and led in devotions After the
certified copies that had been Issuplace with 240 eggs and
Lefty Van Wieren, Holland came 15-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
forts would be made to pay the
of the agriculturalengineering de- ed out of his office.
business session readings were
points.
Gerrit Doll and wife to Arthur
amount due. The court allowed his given by Anna Lohman, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Verduin
and went three up and three down.
partmentof M. S. C. discuss some
He stated that in many Instances probation to continue.
Webber
and
wife.
Lot
24
Oak
The single comb White
Nels Van Lente and Sonny De
phases of power farming.
FYanklm Veldheer,Gertie Lievthe birth records were unavailhorn
entry of the Gn
Marvin
Van
Den
Heuvel,
21,
122
Are
Married
60
Years
Witt got singles in the sixth and Lawn Park, twp. Holland.
This plowing contest is being able, due to the fact that prior to
ense, Mrs G. Lievense, Mrs. H.
Ralph De Maat and wife to Bereighth, respectively,and Ev De
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Verduin, Poultry farm of Zeeland __
held on the same day and as a part 1906 he supervisor for each tow n- East 24th St., Holland, appear^ Vinkemuller, Mrs. H. Redder and
185 eggs and 194.55 points
for sentence, and was placed on
Neff and De Witt came through nard Ende. Lot1 52 Me Bride'sadd of the Zeeland merchants annual
Mrs. J. Nieboer. Hostesses for the Hoi land- American pioneers, celeship and ward was required to reIng June for a grand total
Holland.
with singles in the eighth.
farmers picnic, so it will be a big port the births that occurred dur- probation for 30 months. He is re- qvening were Mrs. H. Vinkemulder brated their 60th wedding anniver1,630 eggs and 1,688.05 point!.
Jacob Schropp and wife to day for farmers and a large
quired to pay $2 per month, which
The Dutchmen are hoping for
sary July 18 at the home of
and Mrs. Kate Veldheer.
ing the year with the county
The single comb White
better luck when they meet the Sampson Edward Stratton and crowd is expected. The businesswill include probation fees, during
Mr. and Mrs, Stan Sprick and son, William Verduin who resides horn entry of Karsten’s
clerk's office and, consequently, a
Grand Rapids Dutch Krafts at Val- wife. SEl SEi sec. 3-8-14 twp. men think they can arrange a
the time of his probation. The Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maatman near Dutton.
good many of them were neve? refarm of Zeeland, for June,
Polktoh.
ley Field today.
Mr. and Mrs. Verduin are aged
portable loud speaker system to ported. However, the legislature court ordered that he be required have returned home after a trip to
duced
265 eggs or 277.15 p
James
Henry
Klomparens
and
Stan Hack, star third baseman
assist in understandingon the passed an act which took effect in to save a certain percentage of his the dells in Wisconsin and Chi- 83 and 82 years, respectively.Mr.
for the Chicago Cubs and Andy wife to Harry O. Bliss, Jf\, and field.
earnings and report such savings cago.
Verduin was bom in Noordeloos,
1906 whereby the doctors are reLotshaw, Cub trainer, appeared wife. Lot 16 Highland’s subd. lot 4
These part-time classes are com- quired to file a certificate of each to the probation officer. The court
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai and near here and Mrs. Verduin was
With 246 eggs and 285.4
and Ihrilled the large crowd with and pt. lot 3 A. C. Van Raalte's posed of young men who plan to
ordered that if he makes $12 a
Mrs. John Vinkemulder were vis- bom In South Holland, 111., and for June, the single comb
birth with the city clerk and the
their antics during the game. Stan add. No. 2 Holland.
week
he
should
save
$1, and whatfarm and who are seeking to be- township clerk who, In turn* are
itors in Benton Harbor and St. before her marriage waa Aartje Leghorn entry of P. J. C __
Sue R. Nelson Eding to George
Hack displayed his hittingability
Swets.
come more efficientfarmers by required to make a copy for their ever he makes over that amount Joe lasf week.
of Holland has now produced
before the game by hittinga few Eckert and wife. Lot 75 Sheldon
Most of their married life haa
attending classes one night a week own office, one copy for the coun- to save one-half of that^
Mrs. James Rabbers of East Hol137 eggs and 2,287.9 pointa.
Heights
add.
Grand
Haven.
out of the park and later coached
Joe Appel, 49. route C Grand
throughoutthe winter. This sum- ty clerk, the original to be sent
land and Mrs. George Huntley of been spent on farms In Illinois.
The single comb White
Samuel Falls and wife to John
at the first base line until the sevHaven,
who
entered
a
plea
of
guilmer they meet once a month and
Holland were guests at the fiome The Verduin* can recall many in- entry of the Hamilton
enth inning when the umpire Bosch and wife. Lot 136 Ferry visit projects being carried out by to the departmentof state, bureau ty July 6 to a charge of drunk
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten last teresting stories of the past of farm of Hamilton produced
of vital statisticsin Lansing. So
"chased-"him out for stepping out Heights subd. Twp. Spring Lake.
when they were children. Both are eggs or 247.75 pointa for a
the various members. These tours subsequent to 1906 the birth rec- and disorderly conduct third of- week.
Albert H. Annis to Jacob A
of the coach's box and arguing
enjoying
very good health. They total of 2,241 eggs and1 2,328
to date have included such pro- ords are quite accurate. This also fense, was sentenced to serve not
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen anBoersema and wife. Lot 69 Weerwith the umpire.
less than 20 months, nor more
jects as sweet clover pasture and appliesto death records.
{I
nounce
the
birth of a baby girl had nine children, 36 grandchilVanden Berg and Van Wieren sing’s 1st add. Holland.
than two years, in SouthernMichdren and three great-grandchil- The single comb White Leghorn
dairy herd improvement on the
Wednesday.
The
birth
and
death
records
in
Charles
Wabeke
and
wife
to
besides allowing ten hits, walked
farm of Harvey Bolt, dairy breed- the county clerk's office date back igan prison. Appel who is the fathentry of Cabail’sSuperior Poultry
Miss Gertrude Maasssen enter- dren.
five and struck out seven. Lippold Frank Van Etta and wife. Pt. lot 3
ing improvementat the Robert to 1867 and if any person who was er of 12 children,was allowed to tained the 4-H girls summer club
Farm of Zeeland increased“
and Hogan allowed six hits, walk- blk. 67 Holland.
Forsma farm, potato growing and born in Ottawa county finds there return to his home after he enter- at her home last Saturday night. A
grand total to 1,853 eggs or
ed two and struck 12. Vanden Berg
Nellie Klumper to Gemt Gomed a plea of guilty. Since 1929 he
Zeeland Extension Group
spraying at the Jason Geerlings is no record of his birth in the
959.85 pointa by a June prot..
scavinger hunt and croquet waa
pitched until the sixth for Holland mers et al. Pt. SEi sec 13-5-15
has been arrested five times for
farm, electricmilker at the Ches- county clerk's office, under the
tion of 248 eggs or 251.3 potato
played
the
prizes
going
to
GerHolde
Family
Picnic
and Lippold pitched until the twp. Holland.
being drunk and disorderly and
ter Baron farm and the experience law, he may go to any judge of
Two hundred and nine eggs or
dldine
Lamb.
Hermina
Maassen,
About 40 were preaent at a famninth for Michigan City when he
William H. Vanden Berge to
one time for breakingand enterat the Harley Mulder farm.
Cynthia Dalman and Alice Smith. ily picnic Friday night in Tunnel 222 pointa was the Juhe
probate in Michigan and make ap- ing.
was hit in the stomach by Ev De Clarence Dokter and wife. Pt. lot
tion for the single colmb
On Aug. 12 they will take a plicationfor a delayed birth regpark sponsored by the East Zeel10 blk. 23 HoUand.
Neff's liner.
Leghorn entry of Brummer
trip through central Michigan to istration,the judge of probate
and
Home
Economics
club,
an
exHolland led 2-1 until the fifth
Isaac Kouw and wife to Carl AlEMBLEMS
Frederickson of Holland foil
see how other farmers operate sending in the application to the Meeumen-Vander Molen
tension group of Ottawa county.
inning when two singles and two brecht and wife. Lot 4 B. L. Scott's
grand total of 2,090 eggs or 2>
This plowing contest is just a part department of state, bureau of
TTie annual family picnic is a highdoubles to right field brought in Elmwood add. Holland.
TO
SCOUTS
190.55 points. J
of their program to increase their vital statistics, which department Wedding Solemnized
light
of
the
summer
season.
A
three runs. The Cubs practically
Est. Nora Loretta Adams dee d
find of information for their future makes a photostatic copy of this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Mocinched the contest in the next in- by Exec, to Charles F. Jarrard and
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell basket supper was served.
farming careers.
record and mails it to the county len of North Blendon announce the
Tunnel Park Scene
ning when Rohde homered over wife. Lot 163, 164 Jeziison Park
has
reported that 41 camp emThe committee representing the clerk of the county in which this marriage of their daughter, Doris
the right field wall with two men twp. Park.
blems were awarded at Camp Otof Class Outing
class in this contest is composed person was born, after which the Marie, to Cornelius Meeuwsen, eldEntertatu Employti at
on base.
Jelmer Nuismer to Mrs. Lottie
tawa, the summer camp foj the
of Harvey and Clyde Bolt, Donald county clerk can put it on rec- est son of Mr. and Mrs. D. MeeuwMembers of the Bwcon
I
U^it '
Sofiak scored after a single to Morgan. Pt. Ei NWi sec. 4-8-16
Ottawa-Allegan Council of Boy Mocetawa Yacht Clah
Tanis, Harley Mulder, Boyd Mul- ord and a certifiedcopy can be sen of Ottawa.
class of First Reformed churdt
center field in the seventh and twp. Spring Lake.
Scouts, during the period from
The Seven Up Bottling company of Zeeland of which Mrs. Ber*
der, Albert Meeuwsen and Peter
The double ring ceremony which
Rohde finished off with a double
John R. Pelon and wife to RichJuly 6 to 13.
of Western Michigan held the sum- nard Poeat is the teacher gathPetroelje. Clyde Bolt, secretarywas
read
by
Dr.
L.
De
Moor
took
Applications have been received
to right field with Hosinski, who ard L. Pelon. Pt. lot 4 add. No. 1
Local scouts receiving emblems mer banquet for distributors, sales- ered at Tunnel park Friday night
manager,said that the total plans from many differentparts of the place in the parsonage of the
had walked also scoring.
Holland.
Included the following:Troop No. men and employes last Thursday
will be completed soon.
for supper. Mrs. Poeat waa preNorth
Blendon
Reformed
church
United States. Birth certificates
Flying Dutrhmen AB R
E
Curtis Paris and wife to Gerrit
9, Carl Jordan, Miles Baskett, Bill at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
sented with a gift.
are required by many induatrie* at 6:45 p.m. Friday.
H. De Neff. 2b .......... 3 0 0 0 Zaagman. Lot 23 Pinehurstadd.
Ridenour,Ralph Stolp, and Bill There were about 50 men In atThose present included
|
The bride who wore a floorE. De Neff. 3b ........4 0
Grand Haven.
CORPS
Zonnebelt; Troop 7, H. Barkema, tendancefrom central and Wes- Poeat, Jean Hop, Emalene
length gown of white silk organza
Driscoll, rf .............. 4
1
Len R. Pattersonfind wife to
Vernon Nienhuis,Jud Wiersma, tern Michigan to hear the main Zwaan, Agnes Walters,
with raised flowers was attendIS BEING
De Witt, lb .............. 4
1 Max C. Bruhn and wife. Pt. NEi
Paul Overbeek, Ernest Meeusen, address of the evening, "Cultivat- Van Duine, Dorothy Waldo,
Steffens
Take
Another
ed by Miss Anne Cotts who was atC. Neifert. If .........3 0 0 0 NEi sec. 17-8-16twp. Spring Lake.
Kenneth Ruys, Earl Van Lente, ing Sales Relations."by John O'- glnia Fris, Analene Bos, Iva
tired in a gown of aqua blue. Both
K. Vanden Berg, ss .... 3 0
Creation of a new emergency
Gerrit Zaagman to Leon A. Lyon
Contest at Grand Haven
Robert Grabofski and Ernest Vic- Shea, a representativeof the home der Weide, Margaret Shoemaker,
wore shoulder corsages.The brideVan Lente, cf ............ 3 0
and wife. Lot 17 Ver Duin and service corps in the Ottawa-Alletor; Troop No. 12, Harry Blecker, office at St. Louis, Mo.
Dorothy De Leeuw, Vivian Kuigroom was attended by his brothWenzel, c ...........3 0 0 0 Zaagman add. No. 2 Grand Haven gan Boy Scout council was anLa Verne Carr, Don Ladewig, Following the dinner the entire pers and Wilma Kuipers.
Steffens softballteam added aner,
Donald
Meeuwsen,
of
Ottawa.
Vanden Berg, p .......... 2 0 0 0
nounced here by Scout Executive
James Shramek, Marvin Steketee, group went to the Brooks’ house— other Grand Haven scalp to its
Immediately fallowing the
M. P. Russel.
Van Wieren, p ........
0 0
Gail Van Zyl and Kenneth Weller. boat on the west shore of Lake
victory belt when it won, 7-5, over
ceremony,
the
bridal
party
went
It is planned to provide such a
Five Application! for
James Shramek of Troop No. 12 Macatawa, where the sales meet- Wilds Leaves on Mondly
the Grand Haven Kellers Friday
to the Kountry Kitchen for din30 10 6
Totals
corps in each community until night at Grand Haven.
and
Don Ladewig of Troop 12 ing was continuedwith a quesBuildinf Penniti Filed a time when there are sufficient
for Camp Coster Stay|
ner. Later Mr. and Mrs. MeeuwMichigan City
AB R H
The Kellers scored one run in sen left on a wedding trip to the successfullypassed lifesavingtests tion and answer round table enEnders, cf ..............
..... 3 0 0
scouts within a troop to maintain
the first and held that lead until
Five applications for building a troop corps.
Smoky mountains in Kentucky. and received their merit badges. tered into by the members of the Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)
Sofiak, ss .................. 5 1 1 0
American Red Cross Junior life- organization and the company
the third when Van Geldem on _
permits
were
filed
July
18
with
They plan to call on friends at
Lieut. Col. William Wild*,
Hogan, lb .................. 5 0 1 0
The first applicantsto the corps
saving tesLs were passed by Don sales representatives.Phillips
single, Zyck on a home run, and
Gray Hawk.
left Monday for Camp Cuater/j
Barbero, xlf .............. 4 2 1 0 City Clerk Oscar Peterson. They are Scout Executive Russell. Lloyd
Van
Hoven
and
Charles
Vaughn
of
Bos
on
another
single,
scored
for
Brooks introducedsome of the where he will spend 14 days in the^
Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen will be
Hosinki, 2b .............. 3 2 2 0 follow:
Brown, scoutmasterat Coopers- Holland.
Troop No. 21, Zeeland; Ernest Vic- sales winners, first prize going to
training of the C. M. T. C, with
Holland Locker and Storage ville and lay instructor in first
at home to friends in South BlenRohde, rf .................. 5 3 3 0
tor, Troop No. 7, Holland; James Nick Lanning of Holland for coolGrand Haven evened the count don after August 1.
the officers’training corps, inDrause, 2b ............... 4 2 2 0 System. 29th St. and Michigan aid for the scout council and the
Shramek. Allison Van Zyl, Don er sales and the general sales fan try reserve.
in their half of the third on
Thursday evening the
Laskowski, c ........... 5 0 2 0 Ave., by Ruben Nyenhuis, con- Ottawa county Red Cross chapLadewig and Ken Weller, Troop award to Leo Belers of Muskegon.
Cranes hit and J. Brazda's home
- couple was honored at a surprise
Lippold, p .................. 5 0 1 0 tractor, build addition to build- ter; and Charles David Oughton
No. 12. Holland.
run.
Holland
again
went
ahead
in
ing, 18 by 47 feel, cement, steel of Battle Creek, formerly of Plainshower given by Mrs. C. MersSouth America’s Amazon river, |
Scouts participated in nature
jhe fourth on hits by Van Geldem,
Napoleon at his height, himself with its 200 tributaries,forms a j
man of Muskegon at the home of
Totals
44 10 13 0 and the construction$1,500; well who has been director at
Zych. and Weener. Their seventh
hikes, canoe trips, pioneer village once said that his power was "all navigable waterway system of
Thomas
Sanger,
by
Mr.
Nyenhuis,
200 000 000 2
Camp Ottawa for the past three run came in the fifth when Vodyke the bride's grandmother.Mrs. H. hikes during the past
imagination."
about 15,000 miles in length.
Vander Molen, in Zeeland.
MichiganCity 000 133 12x 10 new front on store at 196 River years.
added another homer over the cenAve., brick construction. $1,500;
The evening was spent in a soThe corps will act in such em- terfield fence.
Mrs. C. O. Bush, 255 West 15th ergencies as drownings, or other
cial manner, games being played
Kellers scored two runs in the
St., dormer on second floor and accidents.
and refreshments being served by
fifth inning.
repairs, $50; Henry Klomparens. The applicants are required to
Mrs. Mersman, assisted by the
The losers collected five hits
127 West 16th St., repair and pass a physical examinationand
Misses Betty, Johanna and Harfrom Bos and Weener while the
screen in small side porch, $30; qualificationtests and hold desigriett Vander Molen.
Elbertus Kruiswyk, 209 East nated merit badges. The corps is locals passed Deremo for seven
TTie couple was presented with
safeties.
Eighth St., brick siding on out- limited to scouts and leaders over
a
purse from the following rela003 310 0 ,7
siding of home, $330.
15 years of age.
102 020 0 5 tives who attended: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mersman and Charles,
Aaltje Beek to Mary De Kleine.
Jr., of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. J.
•No one in Michigan need hunt far for vacationfun. TTiU
Pt. SE cor. SEi SEi Sec. 9-5-13
twp. Jamestown.
Vander Molen of Martin, Mr. and
Stale is one of America s greatestnatural playgrounds
Mrs. A. Vander Molen, Maxine
Mary De Kleine to Aaltje Beek.
. with many excellent trout streams
. . beautiful forests
and Henry of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Pt. SE cor. SEi SEi sec. 9-5-13
en.

IN CONTEST AT

MICHIGAN

Vernon C. Reidsma and wife to
Nelson Ryzenga and wife. Lot 10
blk. 5 Visscher’s add. Holland.
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Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Steffens

Kellers

But

twp. Jamestown.
Aaltje Beek to William G. Beek.
K. SEi SEi sec. 9-5-13.

,True_

Its

•

Clarence Klaasen and wife to
Jack William Bos and wife. Lot 7
Elmdale Court Holland.
George Plese, Sr., to George
Plese, Jr. N4 SEi NWi sec. 10-5-

E. Vander Molen of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Vander Molen, Betty.

ss******

--*

LIGHTNING

JeannettieDoomhein to Titus
Van Haitsma and wife. Lots 46, 47
and 48 Waukazoo twp. Park.
Byron L. Post and wife to
George Van Verst and wife. Lot 93
and Pt. lot 92 McBride s add. Hol-

CURED MRS ADELINE
LOVER, WHO HAD
BEEN A bedridden, ,
ClimtFOftiSYEJWK/,
5

William Goldberg and wife to
Howard and wife. Pt Ni
NU NEi sec. 35-8-16. Twp. Spring
Edward P. Kinkema to Edward
and wife. Pt NWi NEi SEi
SWi sec. 21-8-16 Grand Haven.
Henry Boelens to Jacob Braak
and wife. Lot 8 blk. 2 Aloys Bilz

AOIfftT COONS
OF BOSTON,MASS.,

ENTERED KMKMtfTfN

add.

Attending the party were Miss
De Feyter, Mrs. F. Drake and Mrs.
John De Feyter of Holland, Miss
Marcella Drake of Hudson, and
Mrs. Bert Henderson. Mrs. Ivan
Wyn, Mrs. J. Carter. Mrs. E. Blakeslee, Misses Ruth and Cornie
Van Langen, Mrs. Van Langen,

0f7bHiWimD + 6&
4 A SOUND EDUCATIONAL
foundation ink.

£

Spnng Lake.

John H. Bouws and wife\ to Jacob E. Feenstra and wife. Lot 20
Westerhofs subd of lota 1, 2. 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. HarringtonWesterhof and Kramer’s addition No. 2
village of Harrington, Holland.
Albert Oetman and wife to John
Vander Molen and wife. Pt Lot 18
r*> Jonge’s add. Zeeland. . *
Nicholas Hofteen and wife to
Louis Haight and wife. Pt lot 2
blk. E. West add. Holland.
Paul Kleinheksel et al to Henry
J. Kroll and wife. Lot 20 Riverride add. HoUand.

highwayson which you can tour

residentsof Michigan are extremely fortunate in

many and such fine

vacation facilities within

our own borders. Being spared the time and expense of

In

May

• Pictureaqu* waterfall,are among the
many acenic delight, that reward tha
motoring vacattcniatin Michigm.

to

And

spend on vacation pleasures.

while yam are away,

nam home

remember that you

are at

at tha nearemt telephone.

1

’:;h

Mias Norine Kuiper, Mrs. B. Kuiper, Mrs. J. Dombos, Miss Matilda
Dornbos, Mrs. Shadier, Mrs. Peter
Vogel Mrs. E. Opepdyke and Mrs.
N. Blakester, all of Grand Rapids.

HERO OF

iiWV

CAB BREAKS LOOSE
t’AM

WMUSanic*

Zeeland,July 25— An automobile which had been left parked
last Wednesday in the yard of a
home at the west edge of Zeeland, suddenly coasted across M-21,
through the heavy traffic, and
then plunged over a steep rinbankment, finallyoverturning. No one
waa in the car at tha time, it was

William G Bruhn to Otto KlemPfl and wife. Pt blk. 14 Munroe

Hewlett and Cutlen add

‘nportod,'

m
•..••ciA-iAi.X.
,

.

.

'mi

i

travelingto distant states, we have more time and more

ive gifts.

AS A STUOf MT ST THE 86E

Ptjel

of

whose
marriage to Oliver Laming will
take place in August, was entertained on July 16 at a miscellaneous shower given by Mrs. Art
Lanting at her home in Grand
Rapids. The evening was spent in
playing games and a two-course
lunch was served. The bride-to-be
was presented with many attract-

Evert Wierenga and wife to William Vander Wal and wife. Pt. SEi
SEi sec. 14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Mr.rtin

We

having so

money

Grand Rapids Party
Miss Vem De Feyter,

Charles Brema to James P. Topping. Wi W; SEi sec. 15-7-15 twp.
Robinson.

trailers . . . five thousand lakes

through some of the most glorious scenery in the world.

Miss De Feyter Feted at

land.

magnificent State Parks that offer ideal camping sites

and a superb system

tin.

FERRYBOAT CflPTAiMSDAY FOB (3 YEARS
1900-1912

.

.

Mrs. J. Vander Molen of Grand

Blendon and Mrs. Harding of Mar-

fVf RY

.

and accommodationsfor

H. H. Vander Molen of North

A SEAL STAVED W
NEW YORK HARBORBECAME THE PET Of

.

Johanna, Harriett, Carol and
Donald Vander Molen, Mr. and
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Becker of Grandville,Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Vander Molen, Mrs. H. Vander
Molen of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.

A FLASH OF

16 twp. Park.

.

.

!

m,chioaw
jIMhHoai*

• Camping U permittedmymkwt
in Michigan't IS State rareatt.

C°NPANY
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Cin NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

employe!at th# local fraenhouia,
spent th4 week camping at Ottawa beach In a house trailer.
Miss Edith Groenhout of Grand
Rapids was the chaperon for a
group of girls from that city at a

25, 1940

JOHN ROOKS AND SON
ARE ASSESSED FINES Couple Married
John Rooks, a trucking firm op- in Local Home

Many Reservations Are
Made at Tunnel Park

HOBBY MART TO BE
HELD AT C

HOME

IN

C.

WOOD

WAUKAZOO

erator, reaiding at 250 West 14th
4 Home wedding took place it
July 28, 1940
St., pleaded guilty Monday after- the residence of Mrs. John RummActivitiesat Tunnel park this
Holland residents and resorters
noon on his arraignment before er Monday tt 8 p.m. when her will be interested In an outdoor
Those attending were Dorothy week include two factory picnics Resort Information Is
Wdfhinf Con»«iquHH»*
of
Holland
and
a
•number
of
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L. diughter, Mildred, was united in
Vander Stowe, Ann Oudersma.
hobby mart, to be held Wedne*Proverb* 1: 7-10; Isaiah 5: 11, 12,
Contained in Booklets Smith on a charge of knowingly marriage with Fred J. McSwatn, day, July 31 from 2 to 7 p.m. at
Evelyn Koorndyk. Lois Systsma, smaller affairs such as reunions,
18, 23; Galatians 6: 7-9
employing an unlicensedchauffeur. •on of Mr. and Mnl. Marlon Seath the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Grace Kwantes, Gwen Spruit and church outings and a number of
Grand Rapids reservations.
He was assessed a fine and McSwaln of Blacksburg, S. C. The Wood at Waukazoo,which will conFor the benefitof resorteraand
Agnes Klaver.
III
By Honry Gaerllnf*
The steadily Increasing popular- tourists, who come to Holland and costs of $10 which he paid. The Rav. C. A Stoppek performedthe
Miss Peggy Jongelaux of Evanstain a display of works of Hoiity of the park as a gathering
charge was filed against Rooks double ring ceremony which took land artists and craftsmen. The
ton. 111., was the house guest of
vicinity for vacations, the HolThe hook of Proverhs Is differ- Martha Van Dyk during the past place for picnics and oitings of
after his aon, Paul Rooks, 17, had place before an arrangement of
display will Include photography,
all types calls to mind the need land Chamber of Commerce has been arresteda third time for palm* and ferns.
I.w Hom« of
r.„ s,-. •’nt from any of the other Old week She returned to her home
handicraft, weaving, oil paintings,
of additionalroom at the park to printed booklet* containing con- driving a truck without a chauf• The bride who was given In water i^lors. pastels, and other
piibii»h*d Ev«ry Th’irMUv 'b» Testament book* It belong* to « Sunday afternoon after visiting
accommodate the ever-growing densied '‘.sorter*'information. feur’s license.
lUntl PrlnUn* C«
marriage by her brother, Arthur, forms of artisticexpression. All
the
Young
People* conference at
Ith (trMt. WoiUna. Micbif.n [kind of literaturemore popular
Young Rooks appeared before wore a floor-lengthgown of white who are interestedare invited to
Camp Gray. Westminster Lodge. crowds. At the last session of the These iMKiklets have been placed
board
of
supervisors,
the
possibilamong Eastern than among Wesin the various local busines* Smith Monday, pleaded guilty, and lace over satin, fashioned With a
Botartd > •ccona ct*»» mstler *1
Mr and Mrs. Fred Karris of
attend the jhow. Refreshment*will
houses for free diitribution.
lem peoples Popular proverbs are
po*t office »l Holltn<1. Mich
was assessed a fine and costs of sweetheart neckline and a full
the let of C ongreM. Msrch S, , ;o N- found in nearly every langThe booklet contains a map of $10 which he arranged to pay. skirt with lace insertions. She be *erved.
Stryker cottage during the ahlimits of the park was discussed. Lake Macatawa which gives the
j \iagr and many of those In the
Young Rooks was first warned wore a silver cross and her finsene of Mr and Mrs. Albert
Monday Was an open day at the Virions depths of the lake and by local police July 1 and was arFRENCH t(Hlor «n-1 Min>*ir hook of Proverbs may have on- Slrykei who are visiting their son,
gertip veil wa* fastened to a flor- JOE
UTLIR, Bu»in»»» M»n«ftr j gina’ed In ihis way Yet this book
[wtrk and the park attendants got points where the various fish can
rested July 2 and 18. He appear- al headdress. She carried a mixed
Albert, dr. m Lawrence. Ind. He
the place in order following the be crfught It also lists various
, rmrals Ihn' it was the work of
26
, T*l«pt«one— N«»i It*™* 31W
ed in court Saturday forenoon bouquet of rose*, iweet pea*, baby
i wa> severly injured in an accident
largo Holland Furnace picnic Sat- places >! interest as well as
A4»trtl»lnf «n(1 Hiib»er1i'Uon».31*1 [professional teachers whose rob
and
paid
fines
and
cost*
of
$10
on
f-everal weeks ago by an cxplobreath and snapdragons, tied with
National Adv«rll»ln*RepreaenUUv*
urday which had 1 R.V) persons places which provide entertaini lections of saying*,covering a
Yachtsmen on Lake Macs taw*
each charge after pleading guil- white satin streamers.
sion in th» gas plant which is bo- present
SCHEKRKH «nd COMPANY
ment
for
the
city’s
summer
visiC* * A4B
a «rl m
m n As*
k v m ,\
*
415 fLsxinftnn
N*w
Yorv j ronsiderahleperiod of time were ! mg constructedthere under his
ty. His third arrest wa* made a
The bride wa* attended by her next summer may well envy the
About
800
a if expectedat the
tors
M E w*ck»r Drl\*. Chlc*fo.Illinoi* f,nai)y compiled in the one book
short time after his court appear- sister, Mrs James Burt, who wore 26-foot motor-sailorwhich Joe
super\ ision
annual Hart and Cooley factory
ance Saturday.
Th* publisher ihill not b* 1 »bl* The mam portion of the hook is
a floor-lengthgpwn of aqua blue Bolte, Holland pattern maker of
Mi
and Mrs Peter Bull and picnic all day Saturday The park
for any error or error* in print In * ir.iditionallyascribed to Solomon
A chauffeur's licensecannot be with white accessoriesand a West 19th St., plans to launch
iheir children,Mr and Mrs Wil- has berm reserved for this picinc
*dv4rll»lnfunt*»! • proof of hut even within this section the
*ecured under 18 year* of age.
fred Bull of Chicago spent the for the entire day. Activitieswill
ahoulder corsage of rose* and then.
•VCb ady*rtl»em*nl»h*H b*'* b«en
Mr. Bolte i* building this yacht
eb'.alMd by adv«rlt»«r *n.l rfiurr«(l work of others is acknowledged 'week-end with Mrs. Fred Dyk at
sweet pea*.
begin at 9 a m and will conclude
hy him In lime for corrr< lion wl'h
The lesson passage us taken 1 her home here
In his back 'yard in hi* spare
The
groom
wa*
given
in
mar(From
\\
ndnaxlay1*
Sentinel)
about
An extensive sports
or eorreclion*noied from the first section which is
uen •rror*
<
riage by E. M. Alber. Serving us time. In fact, he and he alone cut
Mi and Mrs l^awrence Bull and program is being arranged by a
The Rozema reunion will be
»Ul»ly lh#r»on, »nd In *uch c*»* If
down the tree from which the
•rror
*o
noted
n
not
orrecied,
(really
«
long
poem
upon
the
na
aay *rr
best man was Oscar Alberta.
: thc.r daughter. Lorraine, of Rose- | committee of John Tu berg an, Berheld at Hughes park in Hudaorpubiiihtn iithtuiyih«ti n^i r,r**d turc anft characteristicsof wis
Mbllihi
The Bridal Chorus from Lohen- keel was made. He started the
lami spent the week-end with Mrs nard Vnnde Vusse and Chester ville Saturday. July 27. beginning
grin
wa* played
Leonard boat about the first of May. but
John Vander Bok The previous j Slighter Si>ecial entertainmentis at 1 p
Hie picnic will be In
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)
vhol* *p*c* occupied by »bib »dv*r The words of Isaiah belong to n
before that, he built a 26-inch
week-end she had as her guests, ; being arranged by Dick Brandt the form of a basket lunch. Cof- -Clifford Keech, 32, 1018 Wash- Rummler, brother of the bride.
model of white pine.
i group of utterances which date
I Mr and Mrs. John lams and sod anr] Fred Van Sytzsma. Ground* fee tnd lemonade will be furRefreshments
were
served
durington St., died Monday at 4:30
Built of Michiganwhjte oak and
TKBM* Of Ilsur
from the prophet * earliest minis- Harold of
anfj transportation are in charge nished
p.
in Muskegon »anatorium ing the reception featuring a large Philippine mahogany, this yacht
On* y«*r 52.00. Six month* 11.35. try Me had grown up in a great
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda of | of Beit Colton and Henry Boeng- Mm her* of the Dutch Treat where he had been a patient the wedding cake which served as
Thr*« month* T5c. i month I5r fitn*i*
w.hep thf kingdom of Judah
will be finished in mahogany and
centerpiece for the bride’s table.
cemv
5c. SutMcrlptlon*
SulMrrtntlon* n«y*bl*
,
_
________ ! Allendale and son, Douglas spent j ter Raul Wojahn is general chair- club are planning ft dinner at the past three year*
cepy !c.
payable In *d- . *
white. Besides a six-foot open
vaoca and will bt promptly diacon- had enjoyed aboundingprosperity | the week-end at the home of Mr , man
Macatawa Bay Yacht club tonight.
Mr. Keech. an accompli*hed Waitresseswere Mrs. Max Mar- deck aft. it will have a small galBut luxury was weakening thr and Mrs. Leroy
tinued If not renewed.
The
affair will be in ’he form
cotte
and
Mu*
Marion
Kammer8ub*crlber»will confer a favor by moral fibre of the leaders of the
Mesdames H P Harms. Otto Van- piano player, was born in Detroit
ley and will sleep four.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Hoffman | of a basket picnic with the com- der Velde and James T. Klompar- Jan 29. 1908, and came to Grand aad •
MMrtiBf promptly any Irrrfularlty
community
l*aiah
emphasizes
the
This boat, patterned after Wiln d*!i very. Write or phone 31B1.
and family of Chicago are occupy- l pany furnishing tickets for conThose attending the wedding
ens me ro-rha!rmen of the enter- Haven from Boyne City 19 years
liam Atkins’ Little Silver, i* the
righteousnessof Jehovah and his
ing the Van Zoeren cottage at the 1 fectioneryhath house privilege*
were Charles Svihla of (7110880,
ago
tain. ng committee.
fir* l one Mr. Bolte has made. He
work of judgement and pointed present time
and the like
DOROTHY THOMPSON ON
Besides the parent*. Mr. and Jack Tint win of Fort Wayne, plans to install a Lycoming Marout that judgmentwas coming upChhton
and
Timothy
Hamaon,
Reservations
for
Wednesday
inMrs.
M.
Dykstra
and
family
FORD
Mrs Walter Keech. he i* survived Ind., E. Weidmayer of Saline, ine motor capable of from 14 to
on Judah in the advance of the and Mr and Mrs H Wiersma of
Retail Bakers club of who reside with Mr. and Mrs, J
If we ordinary American*
Mich., Tom White of Springfield
16 miles an hour. His wife tnd
Assyrian armies. Opposition to Chicago are a! the Blok cottage Western Michigan for 2'v thf ! J. Riemersma on River Ave.. left by two brothers. Harold of Grand
111.. Mr. and
Valone of daughterJohanna will be part 0f
Should get *tuck for some one to Isaiah's view's was inevitableand
Haven
and
Vern
of
Pontiac
and
last
week
for
Baltimore,
Md.,
to
Reimink
reunion
for
I'M.)
and
for a few weeks Mrs Dykstra is
two sisters Mrs. Henry Parson Limestone. N. Y., Mr. and Mrs, E. the crew.
fun the country, all we need to do had already arisen For he taught the mother of Re\ J
Dykstra Sixth Reformed church Adult spend 'he remainderof the sumand
Mrs Roy Scurloch, of Hol- M. Albert of Ypsilanti, Mr. and
Asked if he himself were a
mer with their grandmother
b turn ' the job over to Dorothy that God was more concerned of Zet land
Bible class for 40
Mr*. Arthur Rummler and chil- sailor,Mr. Bolte replied (hat ht
land.
about the righteousnessand purity
On Thursday the office em- Capt and Mr*. Will Judy of Funeral service* were held on dren, Arthur, Jr., Lowell and LaThompson, columnist and Sinclair
The Ret F J Van Dyk was in
was not and that sailing was only
than about their prosperity.
Kalamazoo Sunday preaching in ployes of the K'-dci -B: axs t'n of Chicago have returned home after
, Ltwis'i wife. There is one woman
Wednesday
at
2
pm.
from
the veme, of Grand Haven. Mr. and a hobby. He added that he had
Paul wrote to a group of churchthe Second Reformed church of Grand Rapids will gather with 60 being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jun(.knows it all, she could doubt- es in Asia Minor The letter was
Kinkema funeral home, with bur- Mrs. E. P Morlock andxiaughter, crossed the Atlantic about a dozen
that city The Rev James J Bur- and the Bonzelaar reunion with'ius Wood at Waukazoo. Captain
Natalie. Mr*. John Rummler, times without being seasick if that
even give wnolesomc advice called forth by conditions in the
ial In Lake Forest cemetery.
graff. |>a.'torof that church, was 150 The ushers of Wealthy Street ! Judy served as one of the judges
Leonard Rummler, Mr. and Mrs. was any indication.He later re10 God.
churches. The churcheswhich he
confined to hi* Jmrne on account Baptist church of Grand Rapids 1 at the dog show Saturday at the
James Burt and children. Elaine called having piloted a small
In a recent column ihe had her had founded had come to treat hu
will have an outing for about 60 Spring Lake Country club,
of illness
Grant Continuancein
and Gordon, Sam Carran, Mr. and freighter on the Maase river in
on Henry Ford’s refusal to authoritya* an apostle lightly and
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wiersma and the Wolverine Brass Works i Mr and Mr*. Fred Dirkse of
airplanes for England.She had rejectedhis specific teaching,
Brodowiki Probation Mr*. Petar Paulus, the Rev. C. A. Europe last summer previousto
Chfton. N. J, left Monday for
and family of Chicago are in the of Grand Rapid* for l^O
Stoppels, Oscar E. Alberta, Miss the war.
tad very itrongly that the Un- adopting that of the Jewish Christheir home after spending a week
Bursma enttage for a few weeks
Gertchen Ming, Mary Matchinsky,
States governmentshould tians in Jerusalem. The change
with relativesin this city.
Grand Haven. JOly 25 Special) Marge Matchtiky. Hazel Ver Hey,
Misses Lillian and May E&senTea Is Given for
(Mnptl Fhrd to fill the contract was perhap* due to a fickle ternMr and Mrs. Richard Dirkse —Walter Brodowski, 21, 1326 Ful- Dena Emmink, Marion Postma, Elburg sang two numbers at the
|b th# present emergency, she im- perment, liable to be captured by
and daughters, Marilyn and Jan- ton St., who was to be sentenced la Drinkwater,Margaret Stroop.
morning service in the church Miss Matchinsky
it was fantasticto carry our new religious excitement.
PLAINTIFF IN SUIT
Sunday, "Follow Me" and "Take
Miss Mary Matchmiky w‘as ice. have returned from a three in circuit court July 23 after his John J. Sakker and Glenn Nyhuis
conception of liberty so far that
Thir lesson has to do with
Thy
with Manjane guest of honor at a tea Saturday week* trip to Yellowstone and probation was revoked July 19. Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Gloss and
[m would allow a man like Ford choiceswhich people have to make Up
Miles accompanying them at the afternoon at the home of Mrs. Earl California They also vliitcd the was allowed, upon his promise to children of Chicago and Miss Ruth
Grand Haven,
(Special)
to dictateto the government what and the rewards that come from
organ.
— In a suit to quiet title, which l*
Steggerda on East 16th St. The Black Hills in South Dakota, find a job and make a substantial Witt of Detroit could not attend.
the airplaneshe turned out would clean living.A famous Russian
Martha Van Dyk. Merle Vanden afternoon was spent socially. Tea Grand Canyon and Boulder Dam. payment on the restitutionas reMr. and Mr*. McSwain will heard in circuit court here
ba used for.
violinist was once asked if it were
Mr. and
Blankestyn of quired by the terms of his proba- leave in the near future for Char- this week. William M. Connelly
Berg.%Donald Williams, Joyce Den was poured by Miss Marjorie MatNow Ford may be a crank in true that old violins had a much
Zeeland entertained at a beach tion, to have the revocation of his
was the plaintiff He formerly wa*
Herder, Mary Elizabeth Aldrich,
ns ways, and his idea of refus- sweeter tone than newer instru- and Peggy Den Herder left Satur- ctunsky Following refreshments party Tuessday evening at Ottawa probation stand until a report is leston,S. C. where they plan to a residentof Spring Lake, a memmake their home.
the guests presented Miss MatchiR| to manufactureairplanes for ments. This is a commonly acday to spend a week at the Re- insky with many useful gifts for beach for Mr. and Mi's. Ralph receivedfrom Probation Officer
ber of the Ottawa county road
tha governmentif those planes are cepted belief. He replied that it
formed Church Youth conference her approaching marriage next Hockstra and sons of Lansing, 111., Jack Spanglerwithin a week.
commission18 years and later *ecto be used for any other purpose was not always true by any
If the report of Spangler Is CHINESE
at WestminsterLodge, near SauMr and Mrs. Charles Vander Wal
retary-manager of the Holland
month.
;than national defense may be the means. There are certain knds of
gatuck.
and family of Chicago and Mr. and favorable,a new order will be issuChamber
of Commerce five year*.
Those present were Mrs. MarON
TRIP He became
•Otion of a crank. It is perfectly music which cause deteriorationin
The Re\ Walter de Velder. re- ian Westerhofand Mrs Jane! Ter Mrs John Smith and family of ed. continuing his probation. Last
interestedin some
kfltimate to ridicule the idea and the woodwork of the violin. So it
cently returned from China, where
civic projects in Grand Rapids and
Hoi. and A wiener roast was held. week Brokpwski informed the
Vree of Holland Mrs. Alyda Kapto argue against it to the end of depends upon the kind of music a
A brilliant young Chinese itu- i* now a residentof Westwood, a
h« is doing missionary work, will
Mr. and Mrs Herman Brouwer probation officer he would rather
tha chapter. Many Americans un- violin ha* played whether it imdent was to leave Waukazoo suburb of Los Angeles, Cal.
be guest preacherat the local
be sentenced than to abide by the
Mrs. Joan Snyd"? !“
st- h«ye return*
itionahly diiagree with Ford proves with age or not. This is a
Inn Wednesday for Chicago after a
church next Sunday.
The defendant in the case was
com a trip to northwest Iowa terms of his probation.
of Elk Point, S D. and Miss Adetook upon his decisionas nar- parable of life. It is true that godweek’* itay there.
Ho
is
alleged
to
have
driven
The Rev F. J Van Dyk Anna
the Grand Trunk Western railwhere
they
visited friend*
line
Czerkies
and
Miss
Necia
Dr
It is anyone’s privi- liness Is profitablefor all things,
Manager S. E. Paulus had com- way. Mr. Connelly claims that in
Jane his daughter and Miss Jo
Mrs S.
Perry of Ohio cot- away an automobilebelonging to
Groot of Holland Messages were
lege to feel that way; this is a for the life which now is and that
Van Dyk, his sister were in Port received from Mrs. Mary Kompker '^e Macatawa park is emer- Albert Oonk of Holland Frh 8 mented early last week on the 1922 or 1923, he purchaseda parcountry.
which is to come. If the kind of Huron the first part of the week
people who were coming to the cel of land, lying north of the
aming a daughter,Mr* George 1939, and on Feb. 20 waa placed
of Chicago and Mrs GertrudePi«
But that was not Dorothy music that is played on a violin visiting John Van Dyk.
Inn from different parts of this Grand Trunk railroad,along the
Page
Barnes
and
her
two
sons, on probation three years.
sette of Ironton. Mich, who wen
I Thompson’sattitude. Her hint was eventually leaves Its mark on the
hemisphere when this hoy from shores of Spring Lake in Spring
Mr and Mrs. Camille Jongelaux
. .
George. Jr., and Perry of New
(It came near to being a demand) instrument itself,how much more
Singapore, came here from De- I.ake village and he also claim*
of Evanston, 111 . and Miss Martha un8bl' 10 ** Pres'n)
1 'rleans, her granddaughter,
Miss
[ that Ford should be compelled to surely will the thoughts and acts
Man Arraifned Before
troit.
Van Dyk of Chicago were guests
there is land lying beyond the
\lva Love Chauvin of Little Rock.
i manufacture those airplanes for of a man leave their impression on
A buxine** itudent at the Uni- railroadright-of-way into the lake
at the parsonageSaturday
\:k., and Mrs F. H Koretke and
Grand
Haven
Justice
Honored
at
Shower
thl governmenteven if the govern- the man himself Sometimes you
versity of Pennsylvania, he asked
Mrs. Blaine Timmer was the 1
..
which he claims he has the right
Mrs. J. Michaehs of New Orleans
ment should turn them over to can see the results of this process guest soloist at the evening serthat his name be withheld. He to, basing purchasedsame which
Hamilton
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wagner
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special' came to America for the second
England— on the theory of course on ins very face.
he later sold to various parties.
ices taking as her selection,
Miss Helen Sale was honored a1 ^nf Chicago are spending a week - Joseph Luiewicz 43. of Tallthat in helping England we would
It has been truly said that the
time last October, having made
The delendant company claims
Task
hy
a
miscellaneous shower Werine- *ith Mr and Mrs Fred J. Wag- madge township was arrested by
be defending America
good things of life have to be paid
the trip with hi.< father, who heads
ownership to the land, and in orThe Ladies Missionarysociety| day July 17. at the home of Mre n< r.
city police here Tuesday night on a Chinese rub tier concern, five
On that last point too Dorothy for in advance, the evil things on
der to make his deed of effect to
will hold a missiormry tea at the Justin Sale in Hamilton. Miss Sale i )n Sunday Mr and Mrs J K. a charge of being drunk and disThompson has of course the right account. This applies to clean livyears before.
the purchasers from him. Mr. Conhome of Rev and Mrs John Steu- j found her gifts throughout th fhake celebrated their fust wed- orderly Arraigned before Justice
to think as she pleases But rite, or ing We must forego some indulHis plans were to attend a nelly asks the court to decide that
nenberg Friday from 3 \o^ 5 p^m. house by breaking balloons and rfmg anniversary at the beach. Mr Peter Ver Duin on Tuesday, he
anyone else, does not have the gences in order to keep a clean re- Assistingthe hostess will be Mrs
Chinese university for two years this land belonged to him and he
finding directions inside.Refresh Hnd Mrs. William Thake and fam- was assesseda fine of $5 and
fight to suggest that an American cord It is also true that virtue is
George F Henevcldand Mrs John ments were served by the hostes- K and Mr. and Mrs John Diep- costs of $4.20. or five days in the before the war changed them. He had a right to sell it to various
dtizen, In time of peace, should its own reward and that the clean
Helmmk Mrs. Dick Miles and assisted by Mrs George Sale and .'nhorst and family were present. county jail. He was not expected has three more years at Penn. He purchasers and that the defendant
be farced io manufacturewhat he life is rewarding at once as well Mrs Henry Van Velden will pour
speaks English quite fluentlyhav- company had no title or interest
Mrs. Fred Smit. Prizes were
Mr. and Mrs John Blankestyn to pay the fine and costs.
does not wish to manufacture as later The present is happier
ing studied it in a Chinese school
Dr and Mrs Matthew Peelen hy Henrietta Brower, Janet Brink ' Zeeland have as their guests)
in the property.
Once concede that and American and more rewarding when we give and family were the guests of
and also having taken a special
and
Evelyn
Rigtermk
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Hoekstra
ami
democracy would no longer !>• up evil ways The rewards of clean ; their parents.Mr. and Mrs George
course in it.
Those invited were Evelyn Rig wo sons of Lansing, III.
Worth fighting for. because it living do not always come in ma- F HeneveldSunday.
During his vacation he is taking Elect Clark President
tennk. Evelyn Schutmaat, Genl^ouis Steffens. Andrew Spyk,
e would already have disappeared terial ways, though employers
a trip to the West Coast because,
George Heneveld, Jr , and James rude Roerigter Joyce Lohman, Vi’r, Millard De Ueerd and Donald
of Zeeland Rotary Club
from the earth If Ford or anyone usually keep promotions for those Wmte made a hurried trip Jo ('hi
as he explained, he wanted to see
else could be forced by the gov- whom they admire and can trust rago Saturday night to enable a ola Lohman Genevieve Klompar De Kraker have returned home
the country while here and beernment to turn out airplanes m Phey come most richly in the form friend to ra'ch the late train for on* Janet Brink Grace Brink G’er a trip to New York WashZeeland, July 25
Jarret N.
cause he did not feel recreationat
llelda Rankins. Henrietta Brow- '.gton,
and the Niagara
71TH broiling *nd frying chicken the universitywas enough. He ex- Clark has been elected president
violation of hi* conscience, then of the inner happiness of a deai
Nashville lenn on account of the
*t »xception*l!ylow nricc* there
er. Viola Maatman. Mildred Lugti
Fills.
of the Zeeland Rotary club for the
would no longer l>e any essential j cuasrier1('P.'he ability to look serious illness of his mother
«ny re»ion why there xhould not be plained that there are about 10
.held, Florence Bolks, lone John
Alderman Ren Steffens and un't
difference between Americanism friends frankly in the face, the , Mane \ an Huts, newly elect. d|1>on
* chicken on every dinner t»ble either Chinese boys at the universityand ensuing year.
anf1 Marv Rrmk
irry Steffens are in Detroit to- on Sunday or »ome other day in the that they have to study harder
Other officersare Herman J.
Nazism. For the cornerstone| ,0> °f God s presence. Prayer is ^presidem of 'he Semor-Intemicdi______
tv attending a hall game
week. Certainly there il no more ver- than the rest because everything Matter, vice-president;
of the Hitler structureis of course * happy exercise,the R hie is a ate societyof Christian Endeavor
William
•atile
miun
course
than
chicken
or
on*
The Rev. and Mrs Gornt Rozethat the individualcitizenha.< no R°urce of joy instead of dread, I led the meeting Sunday evening
is so different ^nd because they Baron, secretary;Gerald Bos, treathat
lends
itself
any
more
appetixinrly
neighborhood Group Has
'>m and son. ('ah in Gene, of
rights that the government u w-orship is enjoyed rather than 1 on the topic. "A New Testament
are not accustomed to the langu- surer; August Karsten, sergeant at
rli
to aecond meal uae. Therefore, the wlie
K -seland,Minn , arrived Tuesday
bound to
avoided
houaekeepertnia week will give broilage. He has no plans as to where arms; Jasper Bos, Harry J Derk*
°i
Third Annual Picnic
Knowledge Quiz C
i ght for a three weeks visit with inf, frying; atewinj chleJcejia
cYi
flrat
Dorothy Thompson i* the arch Glean living however,must be
Kenneth Vanden Berg, the new
The third annual picnic of t» r M:.s. Rozebooms mother. Mrs consideration in planning ^ier menu*. he will go and how he will g*-t and Bert Schuitema,directors.
foe of the Nazi system But she is 1 s° described as to suggest that it president of the Young People s ! fuast 19th St neighborhoodwa.*
The club now has 36 member*
Again this week the supply of fresh there, except that he must be back
'•Dry Hoffman. 81 West Eighth
proposingto turn the Ame-icar,
*ar8e'y H matter of not doing G E society led the meeting Sun- , held at Ottawa beach Saturda>
In Philadelphia.in September.
fruits and vegetables stem* to be alof business and professionalmen.
most unlimited. Blackberries, raspbergovernment into a Nazi astern I ’hmgs. find that happy soc,al plea day night on the topic, "Zeal Pays j afternoon. July 20 After a pot
There are six years of elemen- Seven members of the club have
Mr. and Mrs Martin Wenzel ries and huckleberries are abundant tary training in China he said, attended every meeting since the
That is not only unintelligent,
j* ,,arPs a'r so dangermi- H' to tx
lurk supper, games were playi
d daughter. Dale nf St Louis, and very low priced, *o plea, tarta,
is downright stupid
better given up This no! onh
followedby a business nicrimg M,,. are visiting Mr and Mrs. dumplingsand ahortcakea of theae ber- and three years of high school.If organizationof the Rotary in
unwise and unhibhcal but misleadare all timely dessert auggeationa one wishes to feo to the university, May, 1934.
APPROVE ENGINE
and election of a chairman Bci
\mirew Hyma in Holland They ries
Watermelon t* low in price and full- he pointed out, he must spend
THE CHURCH INVITLN
ing als". The j>oint is to carr> the
Grand Haven. July 25 (Special) Oosterbaanwas elected to succeed u.il .resort in Saugatuck for the flavored and nothing makes a more
m.nd of Christ into even, part cl
t Babeon on “Anjerlra'sNeed'
three more years studying classics
MOTORISTS FINED
tempting summer dessert than ilices of
- At a joint mooting of common Watson Lundie.
mainder of the season
Roger Bahson recent lv told a re. l;fe work pla> love and religion
and
old books before entrance.
ice
cold
watermelon.
Plums
are
plentiThe following motoristshave
Sixty person* were present
council and the board of public
Mrs. J. O.Vseu aarde of Durham.
ligiousgroup that America must
The consequence* of out choirc- works Monday night, approvedfor j eluding the families of 11 (hi
ful this week and make deliciousdesHe did not comment particular- paid fines and costs to Municipal
N C., is visiting at the home of serts.
Choose between a sp.ntualre- are inescapable Sowing and reap- the purchase of a $200,000 Diesel
ly on the political situation in Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafway. Mrs Ranee Overbeek A Mrs. Anna De Witt. 45 Fast 17th Vegetablesalads with £old meat or
ing are bound up togethei Sorr.eVtvtl or a revolution " I also Ion
engine for the [rower plant was Haz/ard. Mrs D. Session. William St . for a few week*
egg* will form an excellent tummer China and only slightly on Eng- fic violations: Lillian Ragen, of
cast," Babson said ‘that mere sa.n's are tempted to doubt this gra n t ed
land’s late closing of the Burma Benton Harbor, formerly of 75
Smith. Bert Oosterbaan, H. Stoel
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wight man meal and with vegetablei so abundant
and attractivelypriced a salad can in- route. This Is quite significant, he
Will be a return to evangelism •'.nd tn fear that they will lose thi
West 20th St„ overtime parking
W. Lundie, V. Klomparen* G •f Galena, 111., Ed Wei ton of El- clude
four or five different varieties
After colleges have found that reward of their faith. The> need
Farm accident fatalities com- Sprong,
De Vecht. F. Millson c n. 111., and Bert Welton of 31 without extravagance. The supply of said, asking at the same time how $2; Milton Fletcher, route 4, Holeducation cannot be sold after encouragementto trust the pro- prise one-fourth of the industrial P. Havenga. J Emmick, Miss
last 24th St. left this morning corn is much larger thi« week than last, it was possible to fight when one land, no chauffeur’s license, $5.
Congress learns that prosperity mises of God. Often sinful people mishap deaths in the U. S.
has no ammunition.With the cloEmmick and C.
-n an eastern trip They plan to green, wax, lima and fava beana are all
plentifuland in the low priced brackets sing of this route, the only one left
cannot be legislated,after the believe they can disregard it and
Vint relatives in Binghamton, and tomatoes are low and have the
voters learn that relief comes not escape the penaltiesof evil. They,
Is a long and dangerous one
N Y., gnd Susqurhana.Pa.
fine flavor characteristicof midsumthrough the distributionof funds, too. need thr w-aming. They may
The Adult Bible class of Sixth mer. Carrots and squash art also plen- through Russia, he explained.
there will be a return to religion beat the game outwardly for a
the mail-plane flies over
After his graduationfrom the
Reformed church will have a tiful.
Beef binds and forei are even lower
It again will be recognized that time, even a long time, but in the
t-Mch party tonight at Tunnel in price this week than last and pork University of Pennsylvania, he will
real progress comes only as men end will reap what they have
return to “unconquerable’’ China,
park.
remainaa particularlygood buy.
•re bom again."
sown.
Thia la tha Mason for clambake*in “war or no war.’*
The Church is the one instituif there la to be a picnic in the woods or
Recent Bride Is Honor
by the aeaahore over the week-end do
tioa which fosters rebirth of the
not overlookthe fact that clams are Day-Old-Infant Diei in
Why not accept the invitahouse party in the Grebel cottage
which was rented for the week.
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Guest at Shower
Mrs. C. Zeerip was guest
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Boy Loses His
Life in Base Line

[^Allegan,July 25

K

—

Lake

Willard

son of Mr. end Mrs.

Murphy who

live five
we»t of Gobles, was drown Hdey In Base Line lake near
i after be dived from a board,
boy cousin* returned to
to euinmon aid when Mijrftlied to come up. Lifeguard
i Vtn Order, meanwhile, heard
tragedy when he want, oh
it noon. He recoveredthe
-

m

of

guest
organist at the services in the local church Sunday while Miss Mildred Schuppert Is away on her
vacation at Maple Lake, Minn.,
and Waupun. Wis. Miss Miles will
play again next Sunday.
The Rev. C. Vander Naald. associate pastor and director of
young peoples work at the Central
Reformed church of Grand Rapid*
supplied the pulpit of the loctl
church Sunday. His gubject in the
morning was “Victory or Defeat"
and in the evening he gave a stirring message on “StuntedUve*.M
The special offering received at
the servicesSunday amounted to

honor at a surprise shower held
Saturday night at the home of
William Bremer. The shower wa<
given by Mrs. Henry Bosch and
Mrs. Edd Bremer. The bride was
presented with many attractive
and useful gifts. A two course
lunch was served and the evening was spent socially.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. EdtJ Bremer, Gerrit Bremer.
Mr. and Ms. Henry Bosch and
daughter, Emily Wilma* William
Bremer, Mrs. Edd Melste „ and
daughters, Henrietta and Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer, Burdette Schrotenboer, Juliet Schuotenboer,Gladys Schro-

$35.

tenboer,

Manjane Miles was the

plentifuland low in price.
Miia Cora Anthony of
kitehenl, auggeita the following menu* for
three Sunday dinner* based on tha
week’* market reports:

the

Low Coat Dinner
Green Pepper* Stuffed With
Chopped Steale
Creamed
Baked Potatoes
Bread and Butter
• Plum Pie
Iced Tea or Iced Coffee

Carrots

•

was taken
after his birth at the Wallace St.
Maternityhome Tuesday.
a He is survived by the parents,
one brother, Harold William Jr.,
r

. Freeh HuckleberryDumpling*
Imd and Batter ”v|
lead Tea ar lead Coffee

Marty Kole, Jim Harthora, Bill
U00Q,00 acres of Kole,. Johnny Harthorn, Jimmy
Van Lent# and Warny St. John,

Raymond

'

p“th
.

-

and the grandparenU, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Watson and Mr. and
Mrs. William Wenzel, all of Grand
Haven, his great grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith of Grand
Rapids.

Vary Special Diner
Gold stored in vaults in the U. S.
Schrotenboer. Tomatoed Stuffed with Cottage Cheeee<
Broiled Chicken
on July 5, 1940, amounted to more
Austin Schrotenboer,Mr. and
Cauliflower with Drawn Butter
than 20 billion dollars, or about 80
Mrs. Albert Langejans. Mrs. Jim
Blackberry Muffin*
Jongekrijg, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
per cent of all the monetary gold
in the world.
,

^ ,,T

Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)

—Ronald Stewart Clover, day-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Clover, 718 Jackson St., Grand
Haven, died Wednesday in Municipal hospitalwhere he

Moderate Coat Dinner
Iced Grapefruit Juice
Loin Lamb Chop*
Potato Sduffl#
_______ .
String Beam with Cheeie Sauce

7

Grand Haven Hospital
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Enduring Defense Policy
Urged by Major Geerds

FAVORS ROTC at Playground Centers
Amateur hours and

History of National Guard
Is

Traced in Talk

Novel Stunts Arranged

LEGION’S UNIT

to

u r,
j
l»

Are Elected by

Officers

Rotary Club

Holland S rorty
Pj

•

Personals

cen,e™ ^ida> mornhig.
w>lh many unusual and original
costumes making fhe program a
Cl,-N p1b>’

and

(Ironi Saturday’* Sentinel)

colorfulone.
prizes were awarded at
Washington school. In the drcs*resolution,favoring the form- up contest, youngsters dressed as

Major Henry A. Geerds speaking on ‘‘The Place of the National
Guard In America" at the regular
noon meeting of the Holland Rotar\ club in the Warm Friend
tavern last Thursday, traced the
history of the national guard
from its birth In 1916 down to the
present time.
"Do not think national defense
U an institution or idea or hobby

dress-up
contests occupied children at the

A

I

j Ten

L

atlon of R. 0. T. C. units in the i bride and

„

groom and

Wilfred Nienhuia, who

l*

*pend-

Ing he week-end with hi* parem- Mr and Mrs. John Nienhuii,
16-'' E 26th St., plans to return
i

flower girl

’;'

25, 1940

chairman of the sporto committee
and prize* were awarded to Mr*. E
Fairbanks, Mr*. F. Diepenhorst
and Mr*. M. Kolean.
Robert Exo who underwent an
operation in Holland hoapital Saturday i* Improving.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander
Ploeg of San Jose, Calif., are visiting at the home of their ion. Harold. at the Lake Shore cabins
They will be joined by their daughter. Jeanettf, August 10 and rrturn together August 20. The latter, a graduate of Hope college
and of the Univeraity of Illinois at
Urbana, 111., i* now there as a
gueat teacher for the lummer

New Power

Place

Complete Operation

in

nPFWfiPIfC TA
rmCVVUlUYj 1U

-

FEATURE
-

Plant

Old Fifth St. Station to B.
| Used as Standby After

FETE
I

Ch-^¥er

i

ukniiwn to the majority at
, Holland residents,the iourc# of
l

1

'ho

Grand Haven July 25 SpcnaH
s ‘‘^'Gcal power has
various high achools of Ottawa receivedfirst prize; two little tomorrow to Pittsburgh , Pa.,
Firework.-, alurd a' $500 w ill
‘ d by the new munidwh>
re he us emuby ed
county, was adopted t"' the local ™wb°ys. John Kools and LeRoy
be fired on A ig 3 opening day , pal i* wer plant on the east end
Mr and Mrs. M. Everett Dick course In library science.
| Wheaton, were given second prize;
Forty and Eight, fun organization.,,^ wpnt t0 Paula Curti.,ajt a and Muss Groveene Dick, of West
Mn. Jeaae Spalding of Howell of the l S Coast Guard Wai, r | (,r Lakc MaCaUwa Aince
of the American Leglom at its japan„p gir|: fourth l0
who 11 !f' St . have returned from pent a few days with her parents. fete, following the Venetian night- ju,v
meeting Wednesday,July 17. in
parade which will climax tiu> ' -2.
.,
A
fooled everyone a* to hi* identity Ch ago where Mr. Dick attended Mr. and Mra. A. Van Dooshurg, on
The changeoverfrom the Fifth
first da v of ihe fete
k)cal legion club rooms during
in his costume as Sunbonnet Sue; a 'nceiing of the Association of the north aide
St. station to the new plant was
for today only but rather that
The diiplav »,ll ha firrd fmm f.'.CT’,’’
which officers for the new year and fifth to Denise Raffenaud In Manufacturers of Woodworking
A beach party was held Thurspan of our government which
th«
top of Dt’wcv h.ll It will It.' m,,lr ‘'"c, 1,,ur<d7
were elected.
ma
hinery
day
night
at
Ottawa
beach
with
a Civil war costume, complete
secured to us the blessings of
N"l‘'a' ’Upf
?'
In approving the resolution, with pantaloons.Other clever cosMi and Mrs John P Roe Is and the following present Mr. and primarily an anial dr-plav
public work', announced today. It
democracy,"he said
member* pointed out that boys tumes were seen a girl dressed fan ly of 280 West 15th St., have Mn. Gelmer Ter Haar and chil- high into the an m> that thou- wa.' made without any apparent
Today the national guard is
taking this course would have a as a lion, and one as Wee Willie ret ,rned from
moior trip dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook, and sands will be able to see
equipped with plents of modern
The program »,ll star!
Mari oil
oil wiili
t
decided advantage and would be Winkie. several mammies and thi ,gh the Virginia mountains.
children,and Mr and Mr*. Peter
tea * « O,.
weapons but for the past four
recognized in case of future conand Mrs. Harry J. Kolean Cook and children of Zeeland, Mr. a Riant set piree eonta.mnt ,hr
Huckleberry Finns.
irH "Welcome"
•u'ni,™, • .pieceded
........
i ...
. I,1"n' "My h partial load wu
years, he said, for example, the
word
by
Bcnption. The organization voted
ent' named a small group of and Mn. John Kroll, Mr and Mrs
put on the line" but a complatf
In the amateur hour, first prize
guard has had to train with ..Ml
blast
of
bombs,
Over
JtHi
sh.
IL\
To promote the project throughout
fri- nri< at heir home Friday night
Henry Kroll and Hazel Anne and
load
w.t* supplied by the plant
went
to
three
girls,
Kay
and
Eva
calibre gurus on blueprints and
Major Henry A. Geerdt
the county.
In i nner of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Mr. and Mrs Frank Diepenhorst will lx1 fired in the display, with Thu 'day Common council WedSimpson, and Juanita Sly as Hula
ha* not fell the modem gurus
many
of
the
shells
having
as
high
Dn m- of Clifton, N. J„ former of Holland
Officers elected a! Wednesday
nesday mght voted formal ac*
Hula girls in costumes they made
"You can t starve a man for 20
a* seven -break shells
nights meeting include: Chef de themselves;second prize, piano Holland resident* who are spend'•epiance of the project a* a
Alien# Joyce Heyboer. who unyears and safely gorge him the Dinner Compliments
Plans
hit
moving
forward
for
Care, Henry A. Geerds; chef de solo, by Jack Swet.s. third the ing a 'hurt time visitingfriend* derwent a tonsillectomy in Holw hole m
compliancewith PWA
next year," he commented
tram. Frank Miller; correspondent,
ami iCaines in thi* city. Those land hospiialTuesday has relum- the Venetian night which prom- iTgulatiorus
Sickle sisters, who as bride and
Since 1931 the guard ha.- 'm. li- Miss De Feyter
Tony Den l.'yl; commissaire in groom, sang "Smiles fourth, ac- pn cut were Mr. and Mrs Edwin ed to her home and i* recovering ise an unusual event Pn/o
The crew which ha* been on
Muss Verne I> Feyter
T'-V-. " j"
ed men to shoot machine i ,n> of
totaling $200 will be given f<»i
Scl uicma, Mr and Mrs. Joe Ro- nicely.
,
,
i 'i
tendant. Theodore Baker; eondurcordion solo by Lois Holtgeerts;
,
small calibre, has also taug':ii!i gurst of honor at a lovelv
the
best decorated Ixiat*. The duly al the old Fifth St. station
me n Mi and Mrs. N. Dekker and
MorW, Last at
Alf'pd (. Joldersrna. gfl.de fifth, piano solo, Rob Becksfort.
hits been transferred to the new
given by Miss Marjorie
Use of .45 calibre gurus uitn
first prize will be $75. second
Ml md Mrs jfred Dirkse.
de la porte, Albert F, Van l.enie.
I'Dnt with exception of one man.
calibres and has had the 1 imhi me Whitehouse Inn, Friday night
In the dress-up show at Lincoln
prize,
$50,
third
prize.
$25,
three
T annual Jager reunion will
Pounds of ammunition rid .ied to Alter the dinner the geusts went
u™'' 1 '"'1' school, a prize was awarded to
ten dollar prizes and four live He is maintained at the old plant
be he, | Tuesday. July 23. it the
to keep up the steam a* it will
dollar prizes
the horn,, of Mi» UM.
Ch»rl«‘||Ml
,n''<lir'n- Nancy Van Hariesveldtfor the
Zm umd City Park. A basket *upLet's urge congress to set up a the evening was spent in playing l ,r ' J. Harht,|l#,r aumonier. prettiest costume She was dressed
chairman of Iho" V^neMa^Xhl r!"’ m“im“"’‘-d“ “ “andby *<»'
defense policy that will indme. games. The bnde-to-bewas pre- Pnr> R|oniparens Hiose elect- as Cinderella Bobby Burrows and pet u ill be served ai 6 p.m.
1 ,m"
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
J.
BrouwThe new jx)wer plant Is workhe said, and not take dmne-l e MuiUd with many attractivegilts p<
('heminnt were (Veil Donald Dokter took pi izes for the
Sixty member* of the local V. F
er
and
daughter.
Myra
Jean,
and
ing
very satlslactorUj,'’ Mr,
reaction as a solution to our prob- Attending the dinner were Miss
Gerrit Uikker and Jacob funniest. Ella Lamberts was
W. po*t and auxiliary enjoyed *
Nauta stated.
m. "If we are going m he laced De Feyter, Oliver Laming „( Lultman ^'dh Chester Van Ton- awarded a prize for the best char- Mis' Lois Plaggemar* have returned tmm TraverseCity where gala banquet in the V. F. W. hall
ith mechanizedwailaie, lets Grand Rapids, Miss Nelva R(us. KP,'’*r^ Rs an PX,ra member,
acter. ‘She represented Aunt Jamthe\ a Mended the cherry festival. lait Thur*day.Commander Watovide for adetiuaie difense Donald Flenbaas,Mr. and
Delegates to the slate eonvenMRS. J.
Ima.
and C.HITV Jalving.Mr. and Mrs Rich- ,inn ar,‘ Mr Geerds. Mr .lolder- In the family group the mother While here they visited Mr. and son Lundie of the post presided
tgainsl m< i liamzi'd uarfa
rd Porr, Mr and Mrs Francis, Kma (>ha,lf‘x Miller all of Hol- was Julia De Witt, the father was Mr' \] J Kole who are spending over an informal program and in
hot l)e satisfiedw ili ihai winch
CLAIMED BY
Was successful tit) e,n.'
Drake. Mr and Mrs. Hamid (ins- *and Lawrence Dornbos of Grand Donna Hoatlin and the baby was a lew weeks in a trailer camp behalf of the group presented gift*
neai aveye Bay.
of a floor lamp and a coat and hat
Delense h is iis first great snag tcndinp, Ivan Munson of Grand *,au“n an(i Fred Bosma of Zeeland.
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When

COLTS BEAT
1

TO

Billy

Votruba Served as Festival Prince

25,

1940

IDTAL POINTS
IN SERIES

4,

RACE

Helen and Head and Mr. and'
Mrs. Gerard De Jonge visitedMr.
and Mrs. John Jonge at Vricaland
on Sunday evening.
Willis Van Oac was the leader at
the C E. meeting of the Reformed church

TENTH INNING

Sunday. .

Harold Van Tonfma’i FISHERMEN’S MEET
IS GRANTED DELAY
Foo Wins First In
—

Vtnden Berg* and Wenzel

Meter Class

Star in Regular Play;

Points in the Macatawa Bay
yacht club's series races for 22

Face Five Hurleri
Having been held to a 3-3 tie

i

|

1

Lauren Wenzel and Ken Vanden
Berg counted four and three re-

M-ason.

spectivelyof the 11.
Their inabilityto bat in their
nmners left the locals with If
men on base while only seven of

Grand Rapids who were on

IV,

,

Haven, July 25

\

—

In
order to allow for complete organisation of the 10 diitricta into
which the Great Lakes have been
divided, the organizationof a
state-wide commercialfishermen's
associationwhich had been set for
July 20 at Frankfort, has been
postponed to a later date.
Claude Ver Duln, chief organizer and originatorof the plan, said

fir-t

visit to Holland resemblingat
times those of a sandlot team, the
Colts besides using five pitchers
shook their lineup early in the
game, shiftingthe catcher to first
to

Beaverdam

catch. After Spencer Smith had
pitched the first four innings and
allowed as many hits, Joe Bosko,
Ed Leider and Roy Wheeler, pitch-

and Jim McCloud, first baseman, came in to hurl for the visitors and to divide among t£emers,

.

,

_

Billy Votruba, five-year-oldson 85 East 10th St. Mrs. \otruba

is

i

Mr and

Mrs. Frank De Boer
children. Frank and Margarct. and Mr. and Mrs Sam
Hoekstra spent a few days in Chicag0 W1,h relatives.

and

ed the acclaim of the crowd

which

selves the last six innings.Acting
of Mr. and Mrs. William Votruba | the fornwr Miss Katherine Keppel witnessed the coronation cere- Mrs. Hattie Lievense of HolManager Joe Wojey who is filling
mome>. Lt. Comdr. D. C. McNeil land spent Thursday with her
In while Burleigh Grimes is sus- of Traverse City, served as one 1 who lived in Holland until hr,
1 < f the
S coast guard cutter mother, Mrs. Jane Klynstra.
pended; withdrew the first three uf the juvenilerulers over the 1940 marriage severalyears ago.
tKviwe standing beside the yourg
men before Head Umpire Fred National ('hern- festivalin Tra- Gad in royal robes Prince Bili> monarchs, crowned the juvenile Peter and Cornelia Klynstra and
Scheerhom banished the fourth verse City last week. He ls the Votruba and Princess Sandra Sue ir.stival rulers, Photo, courtesx Ara belle Hop were Sunday visitors in Moline with Mr. and Mr*.
and before the fifth finally finish- grandson of Mrs.
C. Keppel. I Sweeney are shown as th<\\ refer. - -»( Traverse City Record- Eagle.)
J. Ver Beek.
ed a hectic two-hour-and-35-mmMrs. H. Boi^t was a visitor this

A

utegame.
Wheeler first protested in the
eighth when both Scheerhom and
Babe Woldring called him on a
balk which sent Ev De Neff to
third and Elmer Van Wieren to
second (neither scored). At last
man up in the ninth, he "balked
at the plate. Scheerhom said he
struck. Wheeler said he didn't and
called Umpire Scheerhom a name
which no Dutchman would like

Good

In The

l

i

lamp

ning and presented her with a verv |).irt of last week at Grand Rapid- v'Pek wi,h her childrcn Mr. and
fine parlor
Mrs. J Wielandtwas in Grand Mr5 Jakf HoPAllegan countv will have two in- Rapids a few da\s last
'*rs- Dewey Walter* has reChicago after a
spiration institutesf‘iis
Zeeland - A large sleigh load of turned
Uirned ,0 Chlcag0
one at Plamwell and the otner a' Holland made a surpruse on Mr three weeks’ vxsit with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Steenwyk and other
Fennville.Prof. P. A. Latta ot thi> and Mr> A De Krmf. all renoi

week.

to

-pnng

i

Old Days

'

Is Beinf

Made

.

•i Black River Channel
The U.

Allendale
The Rev. Marimis Arnoys of
Sioux Center, Iowa, occupied the
Allendale Christian Reformed pulpit last Sunday for the evening
service following a 15 minute song
service led by the pastor of the
church, the Rev. Henry Keegstra.
Mr*. Nick Terpstra, accompanied by her daughter and family ail of Grand Rapids were re-

TWO ACCIDENTS

Hascrew of five men, has
arrived in Holland harbor to conduct a new survey of Lake MacaUwa and to chart the new Black
One passenger of an automobile
river channel for navigation pur- sufferedcuts on his left arm while
poses. The Black river channel seven others In another car were
survey is being made in order that severely shaken In an accident
it may be listed on the new harbor
which occurred Tuesday about
chart as the old chart does not 7:15 p.m. at the intersectionof
show the new channel but still US-31 and Howard Ave.
shows Lake Macatawa as it was
The injured person was Marvin
before being fitted up on the east Ten Brink, 16, route 1, Holland.
end. ,
He was riding in a car driven by
hi* father. Martin Ten Brink, 43,
S. lake survey boat

REPORTED HERE

kell, with a

Holland.

Zutphen News

Miss Teha Van Ess entertained
Monday that nine districts have
been organizedand the tenth in her music pupils with a wiener
the Saginaw bay district will be roast and supper at Johnson park
assembled July 30 at Bay City. A Wednesday evening, July 17.
date will then be set for the state- Those present were Nora De
wide meeting of directors chosen Kleine, Beatrice Elzinga,Hermina
from each of the districts. The of- De Weerd, HenriettaPohler, Vivian Easing, Nellie Aukema,
ficers will be selected from the
Ruth Meyer, Harriet De Kleine,
board of the new association.
Delorls Timmer, Winona Meyer,
Ver Duln said this is the first
Lenora
Mae Van Haitsma, Doris
time an attempt has been made to
Ensink, Sidney Jack Werkema
organize all the districts into one
and Joyce Elzinga.
group. One of the first acts sought
Others who attendedthe party
Is the removal of the state sales
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
tax on all supplies and equipment
Haitsma. Orman, Gerteva and
purchased for commercialfishing.
Roger Jeanette Van Ess, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Mar-

>ailmg its first race, placed sevtwo
l>oint.s-one for placing ahead 3f
the Tops and one for racing.
Frank Evans has a new Lawley
110 which he calls the Berghoff
and will race from Macatawa to
Saugatuck with the fast Lawley
demonstrator this week-end.
cent Pearline visitors.

enth last Sunday but has

the

base and the first baseman

,

The new Walker boat, Naia

path, did not score.

Their actions on their

Grand

square meter boats have been totaled this week and have been
pasted on the bulletin board. A
point ls given for each boat beaten and also a point for racing.
Herk Van Tongeren whose racewinning Foo came in first last
Sunday, has so far totaled 16
points. Britta skipperedby Hollis Baker, Jr., has taken over
third place with 14 points although it was dL'iqualified once
thus year. It took second in last
Sunday's races.
Pierette owned by Bob Herrmann took third last Sunday but
stands in second place in totaled
points with 15. Harold Ver Meuj len s Lil Britt, fourth last weekend has 1 points and Tops, own| ed
by Bill Merriam and Bill Fergu>on, has 10. It was last in Sunda\ s series race.
Bill Hardy's Heintutt. sixth last
Sunday, totals nine points, and
George Arbaugh's boat, fifth last
Sunday, totals six points for the

in

nine innings with the Holland Fixing Dutchmen at Riverview par<
Monday night, the Grand Rapids
Colts, second place holders in the
Michigan league, went ahead in
the 10th on three singles, and error
and two walks to win, 7-4
Bill and Ken Vanden Brig and
Lauren Wenzel were the heroes of
the game until the 10th inning
when Bill Vanden Berg, who returned to Holland last week to
pitch his first game for the Dutchmen after several years in ihe
minors, allowed two walks and
three hits and Ken Vanden Berg
made his second error.
Holland s new right hander met
the opposition of five pitchersone of which Ls really a fust baseman— but in the first nine innings
gave only seven hits. As usual the
Dutchmen garnered the most hit.-

-

Sumy

route 1,
,
Driver of the second automobile
which contained seven passengers
was William Oostdyke, 62. Grand
Rapids. Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta, who Investigated,said
Ten Brink was driving south on
US-31 and the other car was traveling west on Howard Ave.
Oostdyke last control of his
car following the collision and it
plunged over the embankmenton
the west side of the highway but
did not overturn. Both vehicles

were damaged.
A tree was pulled almost out of
the ground Tuesday at 10:10 p.m.
when a trailer, hitched to the car
of Peter Vander Linde. 34. Grand
Haven, caught on a overhanging
fimb at Seventh St. and College

vin Zwiers. An enjoyable evening
was spent.
The families of Mr. and Mr*.
John Hop and Mr. and Mrs. Luke
De Kleine and Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Vander Linde was driving west
on Seventh St. close to the curbing after having turned off College Ave. from a southerly direc-

Vander Kolk spent Friday

tion. Local police listed Mrs. Ed-

Green

at

lake.

Nick Elzinga of Oklahoma Is
spending a few months at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ave.

gar Mosher, 45 East Seventh St.,
as a witness.

Drenthe

News

Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Doeselaar and family of Hudsonville
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
have returned from their vacation
Ess on Friday evening.
Peter Kraker, Ben Lotterman,
The Zutphen school reunion will in Chicago.
John Kraker and Dick Kleinjans be held August 3 at the school
The Willing Workers held a
all local carpenters are busily en- grounds.
wiener roast at the state park last
gaged this week putting in the
week.
basementfor the new chapel of the
Miss Jean Vis left for Iowa to
Christian Reformed church.
attend the funeral of her sister,
Among those from heje and othMrs. Arend Arendsen.
IN
OF
ers formerly from here to attend
Relatives and friends attended
the annual Nykamp reunion whicn
funeral services for Ralph BoesMackinac Lsland, July 25
was held in Hughes park in HudBangalore,an entry of the Chi- kool Monday.
sonville last Wednesday evening
The annual mission fest of the
cago Yacht club, has been named
were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinken
winner of the 1940 Chicago-to- Drenthe. Overisel and Oakland
and family,Mr. Ind Mrs. John EisChristian Reformed churches will
Mackinac yacht race. *
en and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The Chicago boat crossed the be held August 1 at Community
Veldink and family. Mr. and Mrs.
finish line far behind the Revenge grove at Drenthe.
Herman Broene and sons, Mr. and of the same club, but was given
A large group attended the
Mrs. John Broene and son, Mr. sufficienttime advantage to take Boekman reunion at Spring Grove
and Mrs. Lewis Veldink and fam- top honors. Bangalore's time was last week.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Deters, Mr.
Miss Susie Hunderman of Pas62 hours. 42 minutes and 56 secand Mr*. Casper HUiken and chil- onds for the 331-milejaunt up saic, N. J., visited relatives and
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tlmmer
friendshere for a few days.
Lake Michigan.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. The Tahuna, owned by three Farmers are busy threshing golJames Hinken and Mr. and Mrs. members of the Chicago club, plac den grain. Wheat runs from 30 to
Willard Koning.
ed second to the Bangalore in the 40 bushels to the acre.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda of cruising division.
Mrs. Mabel Fanning has reHolland were week-end guests of
In the universal divisionLively timed to Tucson. Ariz., after
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
spending three weeks visiting her

BANGALORE VICTOR
RACE
YACHTS
—

city will be conductor at tne fir-t having a good time. Mrs. De Krmf relatives.
Mrs. C. Wittengen and daughand Prof. N. Ferns of B;g Rapid.' nas been unable to he out much on
ters were guests of Mrs. D. C.
at the last. Prof J T. Bergen of account of asthma,
No more fast driving op the this city will also delivera lecture Sleigh rides of the different'Ver Hage in Vnesland on ThursLady of the Milwaukee. Wis..
Martin Jaarsma.
day.
streets. The "eight miles an hour''
South Shore Yacht club finished parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Fanat
chool.- are now in order New HoiMr. and Mrs. Simon Vander first and was followedby the ning.
Mrs H. Borst and Mrs J Hop
ordinance went into effect this
Born
to
Mr
and
MrHenrv
land.
Flist
Holland.
Noordeloos,
to hear, before being sent to the
spent Thursday in Vriesland with Ploeg of Cbopersville were visitweek, it was announced in the ! Brink on Fourteenth stree, a s -n Fillmore.
Glonant of the Racine. Wis., club.
and other! Mrs. George Van Zoeren.
seething Colt dugout.
ors at the home of the latter*
Manitou. James Lowe’s boat
Jim McCloud flied out to center February !2 ussue of the Ottawa | The Ovensel Creanvi v Co. cic schools parsed through here the
Mrs A Nyhuls of South Blen- sistef and family, Mr. and Mrs. which won the Port Huron-to- Central Parkers Hare
field in taking Wheeler’s turn at
Myn
i 'I1
189n,rlared a
'‘•odcn.lpas, week, and we noticed that don. Mrs C. Bareman of Hud- Gerrit Brower, Jr., and sons.
Mackinac race two weeks ago,
bat and pitched the last of the by M. Q Mantmg. \iolators wi)l|Iuesdayon ten months bwsmes.N ,,)me of the sleighs were n.cely sonville and Mrs. H. Leeuw of
Many Out-State Guests
The Rev. and Mrs. John W. was well down the list with a
tenth when Elmer Van Wieren on punished by a fine of not to ex- The amount of butter made u.t, d.rorated with school flags -c.
Holland were vis. tors Friday of Brink, former missionaries to the
A partv of voting people drove
corrected time of 69:07.34.
a fielder’s choice and Sonny De c«d $25 or 30 days in ja»l. Animals , 32.222 pounds and an average
Many guests from out-of-state
Mrs H J Wittengen.
Indians, who were recent guests
or
vehicles
are
not
allowed
to
ob14
cents
per
pound
d.-ar
w
ipa
Witt’i double— his only hit
out to South Blendon and made a
are staying with cottagers at CenMr
and
Mrs.
Peter .Klynstra in the home of their sister-in-law,
struct crossings or be driven on to farmers.
brought across Holland's last tally.
• irnrise on Mrs. H. Nibbelmk and and Andrew called on Larry Eltral park and many more are exMrs. A. Vonk, left for Grand RapWith everythingfrom loaded the sidewalks.Shade trees can not, Darr Huff, of Holland a dnun- lanul)
pected this week.
zinga at the SunshineSanitarium ids to spend some time with their
bases to countless near riots, the be usdd to hitch horses to, hut all mer in the war of the p-L ... m. ,s
. H. Breach received a l.-tter Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farris and
son. Herman and family. They plan
thousand fans who turned out on horses* when left on the street the possessorof a drum 'i** *ap'ur- i.L-t nigh, from the Heinz Pickling
family of Toledo have opened the
Nelvta Tubergen of Holland Is to be back at their work in lat1 ed from the cnnied.-i
atev and company stating that the company spending a few weeks with her
this hot, mosquitoinfested night, must be securely
Seventeen persons, representing Stryker cottage for two weeks
ter July.
The secretary of war reports a ' which is now quite a cun e 'v M*
cheered and jeered and stomped
ad accepted Holland's proposition uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs.
various county banks, attended the and have as their guests, Mr. and
Three
members
of
one
family
total of 2.865 men in the Michi- , Huff ls quite a ni Lsi. .an mo'pla.^
and clapped.
• nd
t'.ie plant will be bu.lt here.
Mart Tubergen.
were injured last Saturday after- dinner meeting of the Ottawa Mrs. Jacob Folger also of Toledo.
Die Grand Rapit^ club, although gan troops, of w hom 2.863 are en- ! i>eautifullvon tne P ile Gi and Ttll> one more industry f.-r our
The Rev and Mrs P Muyskena noon on M-50 one half mile east County Bankers' associationTues- Their guest last week was Ciariquite different from the hard- listed. Die division is as follows ( Haven News.
i;iy.
and son of Grand Rapids called of Pearline, when a tire blew out day night in the Warm Friend bel Frees.
party c , mp
fighting but good-naturednegro Privates, 2.106; musicians,lit) At the People
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vande Riet
*- , N. \t Friday evening the Snake- on the familiesof Willard Vereeke causing the car to overturn sev- tavern. All banks except those at
clubs which Holland has seen this non-commissioned officers.469 , held here Tuesday rven.ng tne h,land
three children,Evelyn, Mariand
Bowman Saturday.
Spring
Lake
and
Hudsonville
were
' - '{>oare dub will present "Tin- Mereral times. It was reportedthe
year, nevertheless,like them, end- oommLssionedofficers, 17il Michi- lowing delegates were elect'd 'o rhant of Venice." The cast includes
lyn and Arlene were guests at the
Alma Bowman was the leader injured weVe John Modderman. 6(V represented.
Irnid
ed up on (op after the locals had gan stands high in quality, not j the count) corn. -nt.
Jay H. Den Herder, Clarence Battjes cottage at Central park as
“* M..'n
M. Nordrum. Mrs A. R. in the Christian Findeavor meet- Sherman St. S.E.. possibly fracV
outclassed them in several other v'ery near the top in numberv She . BerLsch. Herman
ing Sunday evening.
Jalving and Lavern Dalman repre- were Dr. Fred Gilde. Henry SynL.-vy i'. Miss L. M. Harmon Fir F.
tured
vertebra;
his
wife.
Jennie,
ls reported to have 260.000 unor- 1 BaumbartH. Frank Dvkc. M
ways.
Prof Thomas F.\ Welmers of 58. who suffered a fractured nb sented the Peoples State bank. The der, Bob Sherphorr, Nick Battjes
Gillespie, Gwrge
Shaw,
The invading pitching squadron gamzed men availablefor miUtarv j Haan. George Klfetdink 1.
' Wiiliam Blom, i5rof P. A I.atta. Holland conducted services in the and shoulder and a cut ankle; a Holland State bank representa- and Bob Muyskens, all of Grand
' Hanson, (\ L
Kuite
Wui 1 : \ R. Lewis.
walked 11 men and struck out
Gilmore Otto Reformed church Sunday. The daughter, Jean. 15. who received a tives were Alfred C. Joldersma Rapids.
Locals included- Bom to Mr Heide and G. K.-rkn -t
eight Bill Vanden Berg who has
W. Muilenberg of Hol- sprainedwrist. Modderman was and Otto P. Kramer.
Mrs. Rika Broekstra had as her
Kramer. (’.
Stevenson.
H. Rev.
already placed with Charleston S. and Mrs. Frank Hayes on Friday The old register >.! 'h. <
‘ 1 l.!v. Henry Klein. Master
Wm- land Is exacted to be in charge admitted to a Grand Rapids hos- It was voted to hold meetings guests Mr. and Mrs. A. Sizoo of
House of Port Sheldon w.,.,
C, and Montgomery, Ala, this iast-a ten pound
Californiawho left Friday after a
.-rv. Master W. F’heman. George of the .service on July 28.
pital. His wife and daughter re- three or four times each year for
A party of seventeen young peo- 1 now in the po>«.
,n
Miss Jean Hop of Zeeland was
summer, walked three and struck
1 Hui/mga. James Price. Vocalists
turned
home
after having receiv- the purpose of discussing mutual week's stay.
pie from tms city drove to Sauga- Baar at Grand Hay.
.
the guest of Muss Ethel Veldman
six.
banking problems. B. P. Sherwood. Mr. and Mrs. William Jantzen
’ ’ u« Man (Jrace Yates. Miss Nellie
ed treatment.
Sunday
Nels Van Lente, Ken Vanden ,urk Monda> '’^ning and yisited he. On one of the p.,g. . are entertainingMrs. Jantzens
Pt.in'i mhl. Messrs. Nykerk \'anTony
Hook
is busy nowdays Jr., of Grand Haven, is president
Berg and Elmer Van Wieren scor- ^rD and ^rs ^rf,d
. name of a certain C..i,rr !•. p
1 d. isluis. De \'nes. Gilmore. Latta, Mr and Mrs C Bekuis are en- completing a new residence for and Adnan Vanden Bosch of Zee- sister and family. Mr. and Mr*.
ed the runs by which the Hoi- Petitions to tne legislatureare ite. who was of th,' II !g. . c.
' Price and the company, guitar, tertaining relatives trom Omaha, one of the members of his fam- land Ls secret ar>’-treasurerof the Peter Nikols of Cicero, 111.
Neb., for a few weeks.
landers kept time with the fumi- now :n rir'( 'Nation. r(*que>tmg tion at Washington FYon
Mrs. C. Van Dyke left Friday
county association.
,d Mr. II. rman Cook, cornet, Mr
ily.
ture city nine— rather 13— for nine ,*ia’ ^>d-v !o ,‘n'ir' nn law which, pages is also gleaned thfor two week's in Newark. N. J.
F red Noble.
The Brandt family reunion was
innings'. Elmer Van Wieren. Uke:"’111Pr,»hlh" 'he Hearing of suck- lone day m IH'W th.-i.- .
and will return here with her
KNITTING BAG FOUND
held last Friday evening at the
Shore league star and a cousin <
L'cas- p.ke. redside.s thp harbor of Port Sh.-ld -i, ,i
sister-in-law, Miss Ann Van Dyke.
The
knitting
bag,
including
a
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell
Appoint Committee on
of Lefty, joined the Dutch
Kalamazoo rner.
iu^i returning trom a i-uin;.Next Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
pair of sun glasses, scissors and
Van Dyke of Pearline.
only a few games ago. Ken Van- ,hl'
, Alnra.
other
articles,which was stolen Jake Klein of Berwyn. 111., will
Mr. and Mrs J. H Tigelaar were
Tunnel Park Addition
den Berg is playing his first year
the latest 'Owni I'urrespondencc includ.-d N. w
Monday night from the car of begin occupyingthe Langeland
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
as a regular. He hit hn first Flying !ha' ^ants a neanifry. Two meet- Groningen Mrs Johann-v
Mrs.
11. S. Cove II, 541 State St., cottage for two weeks.
Otters
Explanation
of
Tne hoard of directors of the and Mrs. L/ Kolb one evening last
Dutchmen home run in the sixth to | mKS
,K‘ld tm.- week. At | enga. who has httm ailing I .i some
Rev. and Mrs. R. Vanden Berg
while it was parked in the parkweek.
Resort Band Concerts ing lot of the Holland Coopera- of Pella. la., will be with Mrs.
tie at 2-all and knocked in
^II'1 ""•'tmg oyer 2'*\ cowsm Ar left Monday for Grand Rap- Holland Oiamiier of Commerce
Mrs. J Poest. Mrs. Ed Poeat,
Wieren on a single to center field WPre i’k’dKt‘d and *1 '2"° in stork aL where she will undergo an oj, m. t in s[M*rialsession Tue>day
tive association on East Seventh Bertha Kronemeyer for August.
Mrs. J Vereeke and Mr. J. De
noon
in
the
Warm
Friend
tayem
in the seventh to tie at three-all. 1 su.b‘in’llH'd
.•ration.
In answer to a statementmade St., was found Tuesday near the
Hoop were entertainedat the
. on'.der adoption of a resolution
Wenzel in five times at bat, died
*b,‘ *n(,l,,n name tor Grand HavSince 1925 Los Angeles has votHenry Brink
at last Wednesday’scommon coun- Ben J. Baldus welding ahop, 104
now in th. p.
the Ottawa County board of home of Mrs. Lewi* Zagers on Fri- cil meeting by Aid. Frank Smith East Seventh St., local police ed on 131 city charter amendbase three times and knocked m en Wrt' ua>n-ta-nong-ce-br-sa-ga-'graph business
day afternoon.
one run. He totaledfour
,a- mf’aninl’ 1"- rally, mouth of
ments.
that the Holland Chamber of reported.
Ottawa Station Ley, FYHoyvs 'ii|H-ni>ors. urging the purchase uf
Mrs. Anna Hop and Thressa of
Both teams were helplessin
Phe lii-t three w|. tnd wile went to Jems .n last I'ue.N- idditional land for Tunnel park on
Commerce objected to a concert by
Home Acres have been visitinga
eighth and ninth innings, Holland *'lhj''s ni'‘.'n grand or magnifinent 'day. February 9 to a'tend a gold- Lako Michigan.
the Holland American Legion band
Ai'er the matter had been discus- few days with their daughter and at Macatawa park, E. P. Stephan,
leaving two men nn base in each ,n
'akes its name from en wedding of Mr and Mrs G. ('.
sister
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
>'d. a sii.-cial committee was apcase and at the same time figuring 1( Grand Hayen Tribune.
secretary-managersaid here that
1 Jones. Mr. Jones is one n| ()l;yes
ix'inted to make a survey of rondi- A. Brummel.
two hits to their opponents'
Hamilton News appeared | former residents
the organization did not object to
On
Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr*.
Trailing 4-2 in hits in the firs,:'1"
la-t week. J. C ' Andrew Shealer has eomm.-nced Mons at the park and to report
the concert but had not asked for
Wilmjte Bos and daughter,Mrs.
three innings,the Colts finally op- 1 Holn,ej' ‘-v n'»w contemplatingthe . drawing lugs to Barlow s saw m il soon to the board. Members of the
one there.
H.
Smallegan.
Mrs.
Arthur
Bowened up in the fourth when Bill siartingof a monthly magazine at . for lumber to build him a nouse on committee are FYank M Lievense,
He explained that the Chajnber
and Mrs. Henry Bowman,
Moore's double brought in Wojej Allegan to deal with topics on agn- his farm w*urh he bought lav' fall Dick Boter and Clarence Jalving.
of Commerce did not feel free to
Mrs. R Hoeksema and three chilwho had the first walk. Moore culture and horticulture
ask for three concerts to be given
Ventura
(\ Huff and wifr
dren were entertainedby Mrs.
scored on a single to center field.
Members of tne Lakes Aid so- visited their daught.-r.Mrs Good- Miss Lillian De Boer
this year in the resort areas and,
Andrew Brummel at her home.
Nels Van Lente got the second ciety and other friends, about thir- hart, at Grand Haven and OiarleN
with two concerts in mind, it was
Mrs.
Lewis
De
Kleine
entertainof five consecutive walks in the ty in all. surprLsedMrs. E. Takken Clark's folks at Robin-on. Mi
Is Complimented
felt advisable to stage them at
ed a few young mothers and their
fourth and scored all the way from a, her home on the corner of Ninth Huff has also been to Mu-k- gon to
A bridal shower honoringMiss babies at her home on Wednesday Waukazoo inn or Castle park as
first on Wenzel's double to left and Market streets Tuesday eve- call on old comrades and irtends.
Lillian De Boer was held Friday
these two resort centers are memafternoon. Those present were
field.
Mrs. Morrill,nee Nancy Brown evening. Hostesses were Flstelle Mrs. John Lammers and daiuhter, bers of the Chamber of Commerce
Nothing happenedthen until the
has been visitingfriends and old Rusticus and Evelyn Vande I.une. Jane Esther, Mrs. Harold Peuler while Macatawa park is not. Mr.
sixth when Vanden Berg rounded B. Vanden Berg
PROOF RAZOR, 8 blades
3 0 0 0 neighbors on the lake shore
Die party was held at the Rustland Judith Ann. Mrs. Stanley Stephan said he felt Chamber of
the sacs to tie the count and the
Commerce
members should be givNoordeloos -Senic Cleefman of cils home, 206 West Ninth St. The
And
50c
Tub#
69c
Richardsonand Glenn Alan, Mrs.
seventh when Jim Cooney scored Totals
40 4 11
New Era. Muskegon county. an(j | bride-to-be was presented with Melvin Kronemeyer and Marleen en preference.
after a double to put Grand Rapids Grand Rapids
60c ZONITB ANTISEPTIC
............... 47c
H
Seoie Geblien of East Saugatuck many beautiful gifts and prizes June. Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt and
once more in a one-run lead.
Ogle. 3b
1 2
have been visiting at Mrs. Gob- for the various games were
35c JERIS
and 50c HAIR TONIC. . .51c
Bob Ogle, third baseman and Wojey, 2b ....................4
Seiricu Arranged
awarded to Janet Rusticus, Mrs. Donald Jay.
ben’s a few days.
The Broekmaru reunion was
lead-offman, 'singled to center in Moore, rf ....................5
Beatrice
Steketee,
Helene
Rusti<<Z1P"'ELECTRIC
.......
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel visitfar Janeitown
Reid at the local Spring Grove on
tha tenth, stole second, went to Sosh. c ...................... 5
ed a few days with Mr. and Mrs. cus and Florence Derks. A twoThursday
afternoon
and
evening.
third on Bill Moore's single and Brande, cf ...r. .............. 4
Two 25c Tube.
33c
T. Van Den Berg at the Lake coui-se lunch was served.
Miss Clara Coburn recently re- Jamestown, July 23 — Funeral
scored when Sosh also singled to Hoyle, lb ....................4
Guests present included: IdaShore.
40c
.2 for 39c
turned missionary from India, gave aervicea for Fred Fleser, 72, of,
center.CenterfielderBrande walk- McClain, if ................ 5
Holland
Mrs. Henry bolle Hieftjc, Jean Van Dyke, an interesting talk at a meeting
Dighton, who died Monday in the
ed to hold down the sacs with Cooney, ss ....................5
Florence
Derks,
Dorothy
Biele75t DOAN’S
PILLS
.....
43c
Kamphuls. who has been suffering
of girls and women at the Reform- home of his sister, Emma Fleser
Moore and So*h before Tex Hoyle’s Smith, p ..................
*. 1
with blood poisoning is now stead- feld, Helene and Janet Rusticus,
ed
church
parlors
Thursday
evenof Dorr followinga lingering illwalk (weed in another run.
Janet Meeuwsen, Joan Nienhuis,
Ref. $1.19 gel. siio INSULATED
.....
Bosko. p ......................1
ily improving.
ness, will be held ITiursday at 1:30
Sosh and Brande both crossedon Leider, p .
Mrs. Virginia ' Harkema. Mrs. ing.
Miss Francis Post and Miss RatClcrer Top Hat GLASS
DISH, onljr.' ... 7c
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hunter of pjn. from the home of his sister,
the shortstop’serror.
Janet Looman, Mrs. Beatrice
Wheeler p
tle H. Ten Haven took supper with
PljttefDatchmea
ft
K McCloud, p
Steketee, Mrs. Betty Ter Beek, Grand Rapids spent Sunday with and at 2 p.m. from Burnipa MethMr. and Mrs. Henry Troost last
TENNIS RACKETS, $1.19 vtluc, std. sis# ..... 69c
H. De Neff, 2b ....... J 5 0 2 0
Mrs. John De Boer, Mrs. Rusticus, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John odist church.
Wednesday evening.
Lanting.
and Mrs. Dorothy Yorker.
Survivingare three brothers,
E. De Neff, 3b ...... .. 5 0
SCALE ......... V . .$1.S8
40 7 10 1
East Holland—Ben and Jake Also invited were Esther Laa- Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Leenheer Adam of Burnipa, William of BurE..Van Wieren, K ----- 4 2 0 0
000 101 100 1 4 Wersing drove to Kalamazoo last
83c
ESTHER 4 Purpose Crssns ......... 59c
man, Irene and Evelyn Board man, and daughter, Anita, of Patterson, nipt and Jacob of Grand Rapids;
De Witt, lb ................8 0
Grand Rapids 000 200 100 4 7 week.
N. J., are visiting their sister, and three sisters. Emma. Mrs. EliLorraine Sybesma. Luella Nyke *
Driscoll, rf ................ 6 0 0 0
Regular
$1.25
.............. 73c
Batteries:B. Vanden Berg and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda are ?eggy Van Kampen. Ruth P
Gertrude,and brothers, Joe and sabeth Strickfaden and Mrs. BerK. Vanden Berg, u .... 6
2
Wenzel; Smith. Bosko, Leider, spending the week with Dr. and
Pint
FLY SPRAY ................ 49c
Henry, and other relative* for tha Moomey of Dorr.
sma, Mrs. Irqne Johnson,
Van Lent#, cf ..............0
0 Wheeler, McCloud and Sosh, Mrs. W. J. Rooks.
Grace
Sherman
and
Mrs.
several
days.
$1.00
HAIR
TONIC .........
63c
..... .
Hoyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mellema spent Hanson.
MhNK BaaaHa!
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Noer^
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NOW THRU SATURDAY

NEW GEM CLOG
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Man
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PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM.
PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH POWDER!
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HONORS EARNED Youngsters Participate
in

RY MANY ROYS

25, 1940

VAN DYK Will

Event at Playground

AT SCOOT CAMP

STUDYJN

Dutch Costumed Group

NX

Entered

Extra

M#hy

ad

vance

menu and

were earned by kx»l Boy ScouU
who returned from a week’s camp
ing experience at Camp Ottawa in

Pastoral Ministry sponsored by the

of Christ in America, to be held in

and Ed Nyland of American legion troop, No. 26 of Holland;
Glenn Bruggers and Roger Whitman of troop No. 4. Coopersville
William Mastenbrook and Edward
Sheehy of troop No. 14, Spring
Lake; and Jack King of troop No.

en to the opportunity of the pastor
in connection with the normal adjustments of life such as marriage,
parent-child relationships,adoles-

;

cent difficulties, and the adjustments of middle life and of old age

104, Fennville.

Willard Nelson of Fennville,
troop No. 104, won the senior
Red Cross rank.
American Red Cross swimmer
rank was completed by Gordon
Boelens and Herbert Boelens of
troop No. 14, Spring Lake and by
Robert Kuipers and Ed Nyland

The

discussed.

mm

-

.Nr-

>4

.

five

feet apart and 30 feet from throw-

ing mark, be able to swim onequarter mile, any stroke, etc.
Seventeen requirements in all
must be met in addition to the
feed Cross requirements.

• The purpose of the scout life

r,Hi•

land will participate In the parade to be held Aug. 3 at Grand

'v**

Haven

as one of the features of

the annual U. S. ('oast Guard wa-

E. Brower, expecting also to spend

Overisel News
Dr.

A

Peters, professor emeri-

Leaders of the conferencewill

called on relatives and friendshere
last Monday.

daughter, Katherine, to AMq W.
Klomparens,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Klomparens of Wert 14th
St The wedding will taka dIsmI

14.

Sept.
Bridge was played durinc the
afternoon and prizes were
~
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, Mu.
Olert, Mrs. H. Klomparens
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy.
lin lake.
later.
prizes
were presented to
Miss
Doris
Huinen
of
Grand
Other participantsIn the parade
KatherineEldridge and her
will be the Michigan national Rapids visited In the home of
Mlu Margaret Looptmt
guardsmen and white-uniformed her Grandmother,Mrs. John Kol* gUMt
of McBain.
coast guardsmen.The parade will voord, Sr., and other relatives
Guests
uests included Mre. Kkxnpermove at 2 p.m. down Washington here the past week-end.
ens, Mil
The Rev. Martin Hoeksema of
St. in seven sections,headed by
Thomas
the 126th Infantry band from Philadelphia,Pa., conducted the
pell, Miss Mary Jane VaunelL
morning
and
afternoon
services
In
Grand Rapids and followedby
Olert, Miss Van
landing parties from the coast First Reformed church last Sun> Virginia Kooiker,
day.
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
guard fleet, station men, lightKooiker,
. and
____ Mi
_ j Jans el
house section Company F of the Mrs. Jacob Hoeksema of Holland ridge, all qf Holland; Ida. Boon*
former
residents
of
Hamilton.
A
126th infantry and military units
from western Michiganto include special evening service was In
some 700 men, machine guns, am- charge of the Rev. Ivan Dykstra.
Mrs. Justin Sale enterUlned
bulances and military trucks.
Veterans of Foreign Wars and with a bridal shower in honor of Buy* of Grand Rapid*; Mre.
American Legion men from west- Miss Helen Sale, her sister-in-law 11* Geerling*andMlrt
ern Michigan posts will be Inter- last Wednesday evening. A large
of Fremont and
spersed with drum and bugle corps group of friends attended the af- Langitrect.
in the line of march. Women of fair and the honor guest was pre•

i

,

Mrs. Sena Schipper is visitinclude Dr. Otis R. Rice of St.
Luke's hospital of New York. Dr. ing her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Smiley Blanton,psychiatric con- Sander Schipper, In Kalamazoo.
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Prins and
sultant of the Marble Collegiate
church of which the Rev. Norman children, Carol and Joan, of MusV. Peale is the pastor. Dr. Grace kegon were week-end guests of
Loucks Elliott, lecturer and coun- Mr and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis.
Mrs H. W. Pyle, Mrs. M. A.
selor on personality problems and
Nienhuis,
and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman
author of a number of l>ooks on
auxiliarieswill join this section. sented with many lovely gifts.
kindred subjects,and Dr. Carl enjoyed a week's outing at a MothAotoaobOoi
Irene Ten Brink of Grand HavThe Seventh district rally of the
Binger, prominent internist and ers camp at Clear Lake with a VFW will be held here Aug. 2 en has been a visitor in the home
number of other mothers of Alleat IntcnadiM
psychiatristof New York City.
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
and 3.
Because of the large number of gan county. This outing was sponWilliam Ten Brink.
The
nationality
section
will
be
a
sored by the W. K. Kellogg founhis parishioners living in Allegan
Automoblla drivtn by Bonud'
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng
highlight this year, with some 60
dation
county Rev. Van Dyk will be able
accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis Sneller,22, route 3, Holland, and
persons
in
costumes
representing
Elizabeth and Esther Arink,
to attend this important conferMullen of Hopkins on a motor trip Lillian Van Loo, 75 Eait 15th Stt
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Albert several nations. Some will ride
ence on a scholarship provided by
to Cheboygan,Mich, the first three were involved in an accident at
horses
and
some
will
march.
A
Arink of Kalamazoo, were guests
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation to
days
of this week, where they at- 16th St. and HarrlaonAvt. at 7
Dutch unit from Holland, a Swedof Lois Koopman last week.
a.m. Tuesday.
about 100 rr. misters residing in the
tended the State convention of the
ish
group
and
other
nationality
The C. E. society in the ReSneller waa driving his car wmt
seven count -es of Michigan where
Rural
Letter
Carriers
association
formed church was in charge of groups from nearby cities alon
16th St. while the other car
the Foundationoperates.
ready have accepted invitationsto as representativesof the Allegan
Other ministers from Al'egan Miss Harriet Mulder.’ Juella Wol- march. Mrs. John Vyn is chair* County Branch of this organisa- wa* being driven north on Harri»on Ave. Sneller told police ha Ad
county include the Rev. Isaac ters played several piano accor- man of this section.Cash prizes tion.
dion solos.
Scherpinesse of the American ReMr.
and
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen not see the Van Loo car
will
be
awarded
for
the
best
cosThe three Vanden Bosch sisters
formed church of Hamilton, the
and daughters, Evelyn and Mar- late to atop and that he
tumes and groups.
Rev John Muller of the Allegan of the Christian church of Borgaret attended the wedding of to the right to avoid a
An
added
section
this
year
will
culo sang two selections in the
Reformed church, the Rev. J. E.
Reformed church Sunday after- recall pioneer marine families of Jane Marjory Wiggers, daughter
Bartlett of the Allegan Methodist
Notice of ErtenHoo of Watte
noon with guitar accompanunent this locality. Pioneers of their de- of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wiggers of
church, the Rev. Arthur Osborne
Main* to be corn tructed «a an
scendants will ride in cars marked Grand Rapids and James Ross
by one of the gjrls.
of the Allegan Presbyterian Miss Sena Deters of Cawker with old representativenames Dodgo at the Burton Heights
church, the Rev. H. W. Moody of
wM,
a
City. Kan., Is at present visiting when Grand Haven was a lumber- Methodist church of Grand Rapids,
the Allegan Congregational church,
and Pine A
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- ing town with hundreds of boats the Rev. Winston Stone performthe Rev. I. W. Miner of the Otsego
Holland, Michre July 19. 19ia
seph Schipper. She came here for going in and out and when its ing the ceremony in a candlelight
Methodist church, the Rev. Percy
NOTICE ta
that
the funeral of H. H. Kleinheksel. shipyards were known over the service.A reception followed imGraham of the Otsego Congregathe Common Council of the CHy
Miss Loraine Pomp spent last great lakes. Ford Barnett is in mediately in the church parlors.
tional church, Rev. H. E. MayAnn Van Sweden, young daugh- of Holland at a session held July
week in Grand Rapids visiting Mr. comic costumes to amuse the
croft of the Saugatuck Congregater
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van 17, 1940, adopted the feLfeg
charge
of
this
feature
and
says
and Mrs. C. J. Molhoek and famtional church, the Rev. G. E Aid100 or more persons will take Sweden, is confined to the Holland resolution:
ily
rich of Wayland, the Rev. E. J.
hospital with severe burns receivRESOLVED, that pursuant to a
'‘'•Mrs. John Arink has returned part.
Dodge of Fennville,the Rev. J. E
Invitations have been sent all ed on Monday.
ffom Spring Valley,111 , where she
Winne of Fennville,the Rev F. E.
Many lecfcl people attended the Public Work*, water malm be
visited with her children,Rev. and port cities on Lake Michigan where
George of Martin, the Rev R. J Mrs. Harold Arink and children. there are coast guard stations to bridal shower given for Mias Lil- constructed in Wert 28th St from
Burgess of Douglas, the Rev. W ard
Mr*. Arink is making her home send floats representing their com- lian Boerigter at the home of Mrs. River to Pine Avenuee; that Mid
K. Klopp and the Rev. Olive Knapp
Edward Boerigter in Holland Fri- water main* be laid In aocardanct
with Mr. and Mrs. James Koop- munities.
of Hopkins, the Rev. Emeral E
Coast guard equipment such as day evening. Relatives of Miss with plans and specifics tioni now
man.
Price of Plainwell and the Rev
file in the office of the Board
Mrs. Anna Mae Dougal of De- life, surf and powerboats will Boerigter were present from HolHerbert R. Strong of Ganges Metland, Zeeland, and Hamilton.
of Public Work*, and ''
troit is spending the summer with be mounted on beach carts and
hodist church
RESOLVED further, that the
trucks. Among the cities asked to
Many local people attended the
her brother.Lewis Slotman.
Vivian Voorhorst of Holland Is co-operate are Frankfort, Manis- circus in Grand Rapids last Thurs- cost and expense of constrwHHy
.such water mains be paid partly
spending a few weeks with Arlyne tee, Ludington. Holland. Muske- day.
gon, Charlevoix. South Haven, St.
The Rev. E. H. Tanis of Waupun, from the Water Fund of said City
Voorhorst.
Mrs. Ruth DeRoos led the pray- Joseph. Michigan City. Chicago, Wis., will have charge of the ser- and partly by special incimwiit
Manitowoc, Green Bay, Sheboygan, vices in the First Reformed church upon the lots and lands of noni er service in the Reformed church
A group of women from the j Sunday evening (Tics ter Veldhins Racine, Kenosha and Escanaba.
consumers of water upon
Sunday.
Ladies Aid society of the ReformWest 28th Street lying within
of Hudsonville played several Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts, Sea
ed church and their families had 1 trumpet solos.
Scouts. Camp Fire Girls and Cub
the special assessmentdistrict
PHILLIPS
an outing at Ottawa Beach last
Scouts will march in uniform comdesignated by a red line in the. diaWednesday afternoon and evening
prising the sixth section. The last
VIRGINIA PARK, 8-7 gram and plat of said special asA pot-luck lunch was served with Lakewood Conference
section will be a comic one with
sessment district, said districtto
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis and Mrs. 11
be known and designated as “West
midget autos, scooters, decorated
Is Well Attended
Phillips defeated Virginia park
Smith as the refreshment com28th Street Number 1 Water M«fn *
bicycles, |>onies, dogs hitched to
Lakewood conference, on the carts and marchers dressed In in a Lake Shore league game at District."
mittee. Baseball and a horse-shoe
Virginia Park Wednesday night, 8contest was held in the evening. site of the former Tower park, crowds.
Total estimated cost of said wa7.
which
will
conclude
Sunday
after
Little Barbara Ann, daughter
ter main being .............
... gl^23J8
Phillipsput the game on ice In
two
weeks'
duration
is
being
well
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosman was
Amount to be raised by snedal
the
fourth
with
four
more
runs
injured last week, when a num- attended Because of the beautiful Overisel Mission Groups
assessment
after the score had been tied at 4ber of children pushed an auto- place and the tent being
RESOLVED further, that the
in the shade of the trees.v'The I Have Joint Meeting
all for the first three innings.Virmobile against her, caasing her
City
Clerk be Instructed to give
The Women’s Missionarysoc- ginia park rallied in the seventh
heat Is not nearly so extreme as
to fall against a low bank. She
notice of the proposed constructkxi
in the cit>
iety. the Mission Circle and the with three runs, coming close to
was rushed to Holland hospital
of said water mains and of the
Services tonight will be in the Girls’ League of Overisel Re- again deadlockingthe count.
but the x-ray showed no broken
apecial assessmentto be made to
form of a farewell for the Rev formed church held a union meetThe
Parkers
opened
the scoring
bones but several severe bruiseand Mrs. Henry Harms who have ing Wednesday afternoon.July 17. with four runs in the first inning. defray part of the expense. Said
She is now able to walk again.
notice to be published In the Hol!>een in charge of children'swork Mrs. Henry Brink presided I)evo- Van Huis hit a homer with two
The annual church picnic of the
'hroughout the conference. Mr tions were in charge of Mrs. John men on in this round. Phillips came land City News according to usual
Reformed church was held in Zeeprocedure and that Wednesday.
Harms also hud charge of street Bartels.
back in the last of the first to tie
land city park Monday afternoon
meetings which were held every
A duet was sung by Mrs. John with four runs crossing the plate. August 21, 1940, at 7:30 P. M. be
and evening. A basket lunch was
and is hereby determined ai tbe
night on the corner of River Poppen and Mrs. Harry Lampen,
The winners got 11 hits off Van
served at 6:30 p.m. Baseball and
Ave. and Eighth St. The Harms accompanied by Ruth Poppen at Huis who had nine strikeouts Ser- time when the Common Council
sports followed.At 9 p.m. an ama- will leave Friday morning for
the piano. A letter received from ier led them with four hits in as and the Board of Public Works
teur contest was held, a large their home in Greeley, Colo. Both
will meet at the Council room*
Mrs
Clarence Holleman. the
number taking part. William Iv Mr. Harms and Evangelist Mar- church's missionary in China, was many times at bat. Virginia park to consider any suggestionsor
had seven hits off Van Langevelde
Pree, Dick Boonstra and William vin Lewis both will bring mesread by Mrs James Kleinheksel. and De Kraker who also had nine objectionsthat may be made to the
Baron of Zeeland were chosen as sages tonight.
construction of said water
Jr.
strikeouts.Van Huis led the losers
judges. Four prises were awarded
Oscar Peterson, Qty Clerk.
Miss ( lara Cobum of India was with a home run and a single.
the first prize going to the Lie\
EXTENDED CALL
the speaker for the afternoon. Virginia
400 000 30—7
STATE or MICHIGAN
ense girls who sang, accompanied
Grand Haven. July 25 Special) Ruth Poppen and Norma Pomp
400 400 Ox-8 THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
by Elmer Lievense at the pian
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
—First Christian Reformed church modeled Indian costumes.
Batteries: Van Huis and Tein;
IN CHANCERY
The second prize went to two lit- of Grand Haven Monday night exRefreshments were served and Van Langevelde, De Kraker and John Vandtn Akker, PlalnUff, *.
tle Vekiheer girls,dressed as farm- tended a call to the Rev. Peter
a .social time was enjoyed. Mrs. Dykstra.
Edward BIimII, Timothy Townsand.
er lads who sang. TTie third prve H. Eldersveld who has been lotogether with their unknown heir»
Dan Kleinheksel,Mrs. George
J*»*U«* and aaaifna; and
was won by the three Schuit eated in Holland. la , the past four Rigterink, Mrs. Ed Veldhuis and
Average length of life of a camel Alrin C. Van Om, and John Var
brothers who sang two numberv years,
"*’***
Mrs. H. Arink served as hostesses. is 40 years.
and the fourth prize to Hermina
of the Court held /in
the Court Houm In the City of Grand
Maassen who gave a reading. The

n

fSkTgta

ing.

Campers' emblems were won by
the following scouts: Roger Whit-

man, Glenn Bruggers, Howard
Bruggers and Tom Lillie of troop
No. 4, Coopersville;Dale Van Osterhout, Willis Timmer, Don Rinkes
of troop No. 10, Methodist church
Holland; Ed Sheehy, Gordon Boel
«ns, William Mastenbrook, Her
bert Boelens and Ellis Kammer
aad of troop No. 14, Spring Lake

•

'•

T

v‘

'

Franlt Barendse and William Slagh
of the Salvation army troop No.
25 of Holland; Ed Nyland, Conrad
Knoll, James Kammeraad, Robert
Kuipers, Cecil Helmink, Don Russell, George Ver Hoef, Stanley

North Holland

McClure,Ray Siam, Don Hovenga
of the troop No. 26 of Holland;
Willard Nelson and Jack King of
troop No. 104 of Fennville and
Norman Van Syckel of troop No.

m

WIN OVER

129, Saugatuck.

Don Van Hoven of troop No. 21,
Zeeland, completed first class rank
and Don Russell of troop No. 26,
Holland, completed life scout rank.
' Rowing merit badges were earned by Willard Nelson, troop No.
104 and Don Russell,troop No. 26.
Life saving merit badges were received by Jack King, troop No.
104; William Mastenbrook and Ed
Sheeby of troop No. 14 and Glenn

At a feature of the recreationalprogram being carried on at four
play centera in the city, a “dreas-up”ahow was held Friday, with
many local youngatera taking part. Pictured are aome of the prize
winnera at the Waahington achool conteat. in the top pictur* are
Ruth Rooka, Le Roy Wheaton, Paul Kouw and John Koola In cowboy attire. In the next group are Betty Cook, Denlae Raffenaud
and Johnny Baskett. Juanita Sly, Eva Simpaon and Kay Simpeon
are ahown in the next picture, in their hula hula coatumea, which
they faehioned themeelvee. Martha Slkkel, Betty Sikkel and Paul
Slkkal are ahown in the bridal group. A larger coatume group at
Waahingtonachool la ahown In the bottom picture.

Bruggers of troop No. 4. Jack
King and Glenn Bruggers won
iwimming merit badges. Don Russell, troop No. 26 received an ath-

merit badge, Herbert Boel- Overisel Girl Feted
received leathercraftand
Glenn Bruggers was awarded a at Birthday Party
letics

ens

i

a duet. "Ivory Palaces" by Ed
Leggett and Betty McCann vocal

Always There" by
Charlene Van Oostenburg, “My
Jesus I Love Thee" by Robert
Bowman and "Deep River" by
Prof. Branch and the chorus,
"Shine on Me" sung by the audience. Mrs. John
Dykstra
gave the address of the evening
oh the subject, "Youth Can
Invited guests were Blanche Change the World."
Rigterink of Hamilton, Carol Meppelink of Holland, Margery Prince
and Carleen Stroop of Central j4r< Exhibit to Open in
park, Marian Albers, Luella Pyle Saagatack on Sunday
solo, "Jesus Is

pioneering merit badge.
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst of Overisel
Members of the troops who hikentertained with a surprise birthed to pioneer tillage and cooked
their own meal last Wednesday,in- day party Wednesday afternoon
cluded: Tom Lillie, Howard Brug- and evening in honor of her
treasure
gers, Glenn Bruggers, Willis Tim- daughter, Arlyne.
mer, Dale Van Osterhout, Don hunt featured the party. A buffet
Rinkes, William Mastenbrook,Eld dinner was served.

A

Sheehy, Herbert Boelens, Gordon
Boelens, Don Russell, George Ver
sf, Ed Nyland, Stanley Me
Conrad Knoll. Ray Stam,
fames Kammeraad, Don Hovenga,
Robert Kuiper, CecU Helmink. and Norma Pomp of Overisel.
Willard Nelson, Jack King and
Bob>Pott.
Visitors Day Observed
Members of the overnight canoe
trip which took place on Thurs- at Westminster Lodge
day evening Included Roger WhitApproximately 400 visitors from
man, Frank Barendse. Ray Stam, as far away as New York City
Robert Kuiper, Cedi Helmink, and from Wisconsin, Illionis,Iowa
Willard Nelson and Jack King.
and many other places nearer by
While it was originallyplanned gathered at Camp Gray, Westthat the camp should dose on Aug. minster Lodge to visit the Youtlj
10, additional reservations which Conferenceheld there this week
have been received from troop under the auspices of the ReNos. 1 and 3 of Grand Haven and formed church. The afternoon was
troop No. 19 of Nunica have made devoted to recreation,sports and
it necessary to extend the camp to picnic lunches for the visitors.
August 17. Scout leaders and their After the evening meal in the
Wives will be invited to spend a crowded dining room visitors and
day or two in camp at the conclu- «camp members met in the assemsion of the
\
bly hall and enjoyed a most in-

m

$

Announce Wedding

group of First Reformed
church motored to Allegan county Plans ol Couple
park Tuesday evening, enjoying
Mrs. Charles B. EUridg* of
supper there, and later a marsh Chicago entertained 20 guests at
mallow roast on the beach.
Miss Juella Brower, profession- a one o'clock luncheon Wednesday
al dty nurse of Grand Rapids is in the Eldridge summer boot on
enjoying a month of vacation,with Lake Michigan, announdM tbe
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry approachingmariage of her

arssrjs*. ...

volunteer experts who conduct all
scout swim periods, teach swimming, life saving, boat and canoe-

Ridio Trouble Source

The Kings Daughters Mission-

^

guard is to provide the troops,
patrols and council with an auxiliary to supplement the paid or

1

£

Cruh

inch life ring, three times in one

Police Officer Locates

Hamilton

Two

including handling and use of
boats and other equipment as
used in rescue work, demonstrate
how to teach boys to swim, organize a lost bather drill, know
how the buddy plan is organized
and used, be able to throw a 17-

season.

two

to

No Delay

.

Cross life saving requirements. He
then is given a thorough course of
instructionand practice in various
types of waterfrontrescue work,

•

a Dutch coatumed group from Hol-

Western seminary, will have
ered and the bearing of the present charge of all the services in the
difficult economic and social situa- Reformedchurch Sunday.
Mrs Julia Voorhorst of Holland
tion upon pastoral work will be

quirements for scout life guard
rank. Applicantsfor this award
must be a first class scout and
have completed the Junior Red

minute, between two marks

S. H. Houtman, general Tulip
Time manager has reported that

pastoral function in relation
to Illness and death will be consid- tus of

of troop No. 26, Holland.
Donald Russell of troop No. 26
and Willard Nelson of troop No.
104 completed the stringent re-

—

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floot

ter fete, the event marking the part of the time on an auto tour.
the James Memorial Chapel 120th
150th
anniversaryof the coast
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Ann Ashley, a captivating perSt. and Broadway, New York city,
and nephew, Wayne Schutmaat
guard
sen1
ice.
sonality. will be at the 26th annual
Monday through Friday.
He said the group will lx? attired accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. John
Ionia Free Fair, August 12 to 17.
Consideration will be given to
A treat for eye and ear, her charm in costumes representing the vari- Kronemeyer of Holland, motored
the personal problems of individand singing add to the brillanre ous Netherland provinces. Dutch to Ludington the first part of the
uals with which the minister must
of “Music on Wings", highlight of milkmaids also will be included week to spend Monday, Tuesday
deal. Special attention will be givin the group which will be selected and Wednesdayfishing at Ham
the night grandstandprogram.

mSEm

sx

Endorser*

ary

Committee on Religionand Health,
Federal Council of the Churches

Newago county

July 20.
In addition to scout honors, seven scouts completed requirements
for the Junior Red Cross life saving corps and one completed the
senior rank. The junior corps
members Include Robert Kuipers

Guard Fete

The Rev. F. J. Van Dvk of the
Central Park Reformed church will
leave early Friday morning to attend the Conferenceon the Contributionof Mental Hygiene to the

honors

loaW -

for Part in Coast

Mental Hygiene

Week to Meet
Demands

G. H. Parade

Will Select Holland Unit

on Psychiatry and

'

in

WANT-i
No

Will Attend Conferences

Ottawa Schedule Extended

-SS
'Mi

A

-

Saugatuck,July 25 Special)
The third annual exhibitionof the
Village Hall Art Gallery will open
Sunday at 3 p.m. and will consist of water colors, etchings and
prints which will remain in the
gallery until August 10. A receptipn will be held Sunday from
3 to. 6 p.m. Miss Rowena La
Coste will sing a group of classical modern French songs, accompanied by Robert Drisch. Tea
(

vss

-

i

park

Phillips

<

-

program closed with the singing
"God Bless America" and "Am-

of

“We’ll Just Watch” Is Winning Picture

erica" by the audience.
Arend A. Brower of Ripon. Calif
is visiting his brother, George
Brower.

Mrs. Thomas HedgUn and

Mrs. L. R. Brady.

Dutch Treat Group

T-

fMavO*

flLM h*M,n‘ aDd th* *tfidavlt filed herein, that tha raildence of the defendanta, Edward Bia*
•o”. Timothy Townsend, together
with their unknown heirs, devUeee,
legatee!
*— and aaalgna;and Ahrln G
Van Oea, and John Van Om la •».

known:

sten.

ON MOTION Of M. Dan Haidar,
attorney for tha plaintlffa herein, tt
1« hereby Ordered that tha
anoa of the defendants.
Mil Timothy Towneend,
with their unknown heirs,
legatee*aad aaalgna;and _
Van Om. and John VanO^

The Brower family had a family reunion at Tunnel park last
week. A basket lunch was served
at noon. Out-of-townguests in-

Has Summer Party
cluded.Arend G. Brower of Ripon.
teresting program presided over
Members of the Dutch Treat Cal., Mrs. HenriettaBrower and
by the director of the conference, dinner club enjoyed a mid-summer daughter Frances of Colorado, and
Rev. William J. Hilmert of Zee- party at the Macatawa Bay Mrs. T. Eerich and daughter,

tared herein within three a

land.

Yacht club Wednesday night Din- Patricia,of Milwaukee.
Rev. John Van Wyk of Muske- ner was served frbm tables gaily
gon offered the invocation and the decoratedwith • seasonalflowers.
Police Officer Jerry Oandeibeek
choir composed of boys and girls Dinner music was furnishedby fljoiiterey Township
became a “radio detective'’ Monattending the conference sang Bob Walters and his orchestra.
Man Is
at
day afternoon in search . for
Lord Jenu." Handel’s Prizes for the evening went to
trouble which - was interfering
Largo was rendered as a violin Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, J. Harwittf radio reception at police
Hopkins, July' 25— Funeral serok) by Leonard Brower and Dick vey Kleinheksel,Mrs. Robert Mabeadquarters. '
vices for Albert Kibby, 79, who
Vriwinan sang "New to the son and E. C. Brooks.
With a portable radio, he tradied at his home Monday in MonHeart of Odd." Negro spirituals,
On the committee in charge of
velled about the city and finally
Steal Away/! “We are Cllmb- arrangementsfor the' event were terey townshipwhere he had relocated the trouble in an old elecsided most of his life, will be this
SlSLlf^* Ladder,"!Tou Better Mesdames H. P. Harms, Otto
tric fan in the office of a local
Thursday
at 2 pm from the home
Mind" and “Swing Low Sweet Vander Velde, James T. KlomparThe dentist protfiiset to
Joseph Kolean’s photographen- ed a crippled, girl watching other place. Ernest F. Penna’g
were sung by the choir ens, Miles Baskett Kenneth De with burial in Poplar Hill cemea jew fan. The
titled “We’ll Just Watch" won youngsters as they ran toward the
....... jof “Brother Free, Peter Van Domelen, Jr^ J.
League Boots" and J. A. Ur
Surviving are two- daughters, first place in the July competition lake.
hill’s “Little Bather"
dub. A
went to Clyde H.
.

Dud

rRED

In thla caiue It appearing from tha

Mr. and Mrs. B. Timmer of Pashostesses for the reception will be adena, Calif., are guests at the
Mrs. Ed Fore* Mrs. Fred Hon- home of his sister, Mrs. H. Karing,

‘
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,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY
Macatawa park where the mem-

bers enjoyed swimming and beach
Westminster Conference
REGISTERING OF games
before a camp
supper. HOLLAND DOGS
After the refreshments, the group
gathered around the
an
Attracts Many of City
GIVEN
HONORS
VOTERS IN CITY formafsing.
Arrangements for the meeting
fire

fire for

in-

Arrangements have been cbm-

were made by John Ayers of Vir-

fere nee at Westminster lodge at
ginia park, president of the local
Holland dog entries in the third pie ted for the annual youth congroup. The Rev. John J. Coolidge
tbe
of St. Paul's church. Muskegon, annual outdoor dog show which Saugatuck,sponsored
and the Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart was held Saturday at the Spring Youth Fellowship of the Rafonted
of Grace church served as spon- Lake Country club under auspices Church in America,which opened
Saturdayand concludes July 27 v
Dcadfine lor Primary
sors.
of the West Michigan Kennel club
This conferenceIs the last of
Some time in August the two
September Is Only
under sanctionof the American a series sponsored by the Reformgroups will go to the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew s camp at Camp | Kennel club came in for their ed church throughout the country.
Month
Other conference* have been held
Houghtalingon Twin lakes for
share of the prizes.
Baron von Taran Wolde, a Do- at Brewton. Ala., Annvilk,
similar meeting.
, With the two major political
berman Pinscher, owned by Mrs. Central college in Pella, la.,
narttes having nominated then
J. Thomas Mahan, 90 West 11th Okobojj, Burden Lake, Mon
presidentialand vice-presidential
St., won first place in the Amer- Falls, and New Brunswick,NJ.
nominees and plans being made for
ican bred class and also reserve Approximately1.200 young people
their campaigns, Holland voters,
winner’s made in the Doberman have been attendingthese connot otherwise registered,have the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Pinscher breed. Iq placing first in ferences.
opportunity to register to make
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Filers of the American bred class, the Do- About 275 young people are exthem eligible to vote in the 1940 San Francisco have been visiting
berman Pinscherwon the plaque pected at the Westminster conpresidentialelection.
relatives here for the past few given by the Michigan Doberman ference. The majority of Reformed
City Clerk Oscar Peterson an- days. Mr. Filers, a former resichurches in this vicinity are aendPinscher club.
nounced here that voters may dent of Holland, made his first
The Mahan dog also was en- ing representatives.
register any day from 8 a.m. '.o visit to the city in 26 years.
The three men who have been
tered in the dog show at Grand
5:30 p.m. with exception of the They were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids Sunday and won first place assisting in the conferences all
lunch hour from noon to 1 p m. George Filers and Mr. and Mrs.
over the country are Dr. Rayin the American bred class.
He said there has been a consis- Gerrit Slagh.
Elmer Nienhuis’ Doberman mond B. Drukker of New York
tent registrationof local voters
Dr. H. P. Harms of Holland Pinscher placed first in the novice city, director of the youth prothe past week. Last week s regis- did not join the Lankin crew in
gram of the Reformed church;
male class.
trations total about 25. including Chicago for the Chicago-to-MackiPatsy, an Irish water spaniel Andrew Branche, professor of
two on Saturday. Mr. Peterson nac race Saturday, it was point- owned by James Shouba, brother English and music st the Relaid no registrationnotices have ed out today.
of Dr. J. S. Shouba, 44 West 17th formed Southern Normal school in
been sent out but this will be done
Hostesses at the weekly bridge- St., won first prize and al^o best Brewton, Ala., who is director of
luncheon, to be held at 1 p.m. to- of breed in that class as it was music; and the Rev. James C.
later.
Ottipoby, Comanche Indian and a
. Deadline for registrations for morrow at the Macatawa Bay the only dog in the class.
(he fall primary on Sept. 10 is Yacht club, will be Mrs. Randall
Duke of Holland,
pointer graduate of Hope college, who
Aug. 21 but after Sept. 11 voters Bosch and Mrs. David Boyd.
owned by Neal Tiesenga, 337 Col- assists in the recreational promay register up to Opt. 19 for the
George Runge of St. Joseph lege Ave., placed first in the gram.
The Rev. William J. Hilmert of
spent the week-end in Holland as novice class. In the All-American
Nov. 5 election.
A presidential election always guest of Miss Edna Dalman on class, Village Boy Ace, a pointer Zeeland will serve as conference
drain a large registrationbecause River Ave.
owned by Art White, 552 College director and registrar at Westa large number of the voters have
Miss Lois Van Zomeren and her Ave., placed first and Mr. Ties- minster lodge. The Rev. William
Van’t Hof, pastor of Third Recome of voting age. Other regis- mother, Mrs. John Van Zomeren enga s dog won second place.
tots are those who have moved have returned home from campRed, a pointer dog, owned by formed church, will be dean of
from one location to another. Still ing a week at Long lake near Kal- Albert Oonk, route 4, Holland, men and Mrs. Raymond B. Drukother voters, who vote only in amazoo. They chaperoned Miss won reserve winner in the female ker of New York will be dean of
women. The Rev. J. A. Veldman
Van Zomeren’sGirl Reserves.
pmideotial elections, and ap;
novice class.
Charles Cook of Kalamazoo and
before the city clerk to have their
The Tops, a Boston terrier own- of Kalamazoo and Mr. Ottipoby
Jack Krum of Galesburg spent the ed by Mrs. Martha Howell of will direct recreation.
registrationsrenewed.
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Personals

a

25,

1940

AI1EGANCAMP
TO

DRAW MANY

er, Doris Overhiser, Janet Overhiser, Betty J. Adkln, Mery Lou
Cogdal Alice Mae Hagger, MarNelson, Violet Nelion, ConRidley, Hilda Osman, Alvere

ADDED CHECK

I

CHARGE FACED

fceker, Pauline Decker, Betty
Ridley, Gloria Anthonsen, Dorothy Spencer, Doris Bailey, Eddie
Rev. G. Vander Linden of ChiOverhiser,Bernard Paquin, George
cago, Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of
Allegan, July 25 - One hundred
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)
| Compton, Harold Holman, Marvin
Holland, Mrs. John A. Dykstra of
and
eighty boys and girls will at- Wickham, John Paquin, Jerry —Examination, of Crawford E.
Grand Rapids, the Rev. John C.
Van Wyk of Muskegon, the Rev. tend the third annual 4-H dub liuhr, Charles ScMaack and Jim- Smith, 35, of Missouri on a charge
Maurice Marcus of Detroit and camp which opens Sunday at the my Merleau, South Haven; Eileen of issuing a fraudulent $10 check
Ypung, Barber Brog, Maxine Thalthe Rev. Walter de Velder, misW. K. Keltog* Pine Lake camp and er, Gail Everhart, Richard Jager, to Fred Winter at his gas station
sionary to’China.
Clarence Buist, Adrian Hendrik- in Coopersville Oct 3, 1939, was
The theme of the conference is doses Saturday, Aug. 3.
Hie camp will be in charge of una, Marian Baker, Herman Stef- postponed Thursday, July 18.
"Widening Horizons In Christian
Mary E. Bullis, home extension fel and Eugene Mroczkowski, Counsel for Smith, appeared beExperience."
fore Justice Howard Erwin of
Conferenceactivities include agent, and F. Earl Haas, district Wayland.
Coopenvilleat the time schedulmorning devotions,conferences, club agent.
five specialistsfrom Michigan
ed for the examination and said he
recreation such as nature study,
Hamilton Girl Is
believedthe $10 and costs of $13.10
hikes, chorus work, drama and State college will assist with the
photography,baseball volleyball camp. They will be assisted by Feted at Shower
could be raised.
tennis, quoits, badminton' and William Fischer of Fennviile high
Smith, according to a notice to
Miss LillianBoerigter of Hamwater sports, Interviews, sunset school in crops judging and Henry ilton was entertained Friday even- the sheriffs office here, is wanted
services and evening assemblies. Geerlingsof Zeeland in poultry
ing at a bridal shower given by in Rockford on a check charge.
Activitiesstart at 7' a.m. with judging work.
Mrs. Ed Boerigter at her home Smith, who was in the oil business
Ruth Bacon will be the song at 349 West 17th 8t Miss Helen at ML Pleasant, will be held in
"lightsout" at 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 24, is family leader and Robert Roush will have Sale was the winner of first prize jail here until he settles the Coopand visitor’sday and a special charge of crafts.
during the evening’s entertain ersville case. ’Dien he likely will
program is arrangedfor 8 p.m.
The followingleaders will be ment. A two-course lunch was be taken to Rockford.
This conference is arrangedfor cabin counsellors:Bin. Frank
Warrant for Smith's arrest was
served. The bride-to-be was preyoung people
Reformed Mills and John Arbanas. BradIssued Dec. 9. 1939, but he was
sented with many lovely gifts.
churches in the Particular Synod ley; Blrt, George Earnhardt and
The guests list Included Mn. not arrested until Monday as he
of Chicago which includes Michi- Esther Schuman, Hopkins; Mrs.
George Ende. Mn. George Sale, had been arrested twice previously
gan, Illinois and Wisconsin.
Sophia Nelson and Breton Bushee,
Mn. Fred Smith. Mn. Henry and had served sentences in Sault
Among those from Holland who Fennviile; Mrs. Lowell Harry,
Boerigter, Mrs. George Boerigter, »8te. Marie and TraverseCity. He
are attending the conference are South Haven; Betty Frey, Calewas brought here
----- from
----- Traverse
------Elaine Bielefeld. Betty Dreygr, donia; LillianSwartz, Dorr; Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Bolks, Mrs. Ed
igter, Mrs. Judson Sale, Miss Htf- SJ* bV 0fficer Sam Stoenl of the
Herbert Colton, Beatrice Fortney, Nelson Ransom, Pullman; Marian
en Sale, Miss Doris Ende, Miss | Michiganstate poUce.
Wayne, Shirley and Irving Lem- Rantz, Mary Kelsey. Martin; Mrs.
men, Dorothy Borr, Eugene and Joy Hungerink,Holland; John Gertrude Boerigter and Mr*. GilChester Van Liere, Charles Knooi- Boerman. Hamilton; and Louis bert Boerigter of Hamilton,Mrs.
Andrew Boerigter of Zeeland, and
huizen, Virginia Potter. Junior Keith, Plainwell.
Mrs. Henry Boerigter, Mrs. MauPlakke, Delbert Vander Haar,
The 4-H members are Jane Ann
Betty Van Tatenhove, Maxine Den Powers, Frances Powers, Margaret rice Boeve, Mrs. Ben Ende, Miss
Hester Ende, Mrs. Peter Heyboer,
Herder, Helen Van Dyke, Dorothy

of

Boer-

DEA1H CLAIMS

Lievense,

Rozeboom, Betty Rowe, Maxine
Dorothy Mills, Anna Nyhuis, Louella Kurtz, Eugenia Mrs. Ed Hossink and Mrs. John

Ruth Poppen, Keith Soderburg, Richardson, Doris Wellman, Joan
Dale Van Lente, Tom Van Dahm, Hiompson, Ann Janette Thompson

Jurris of Holland. Mrs.

MRS. NIENHUIS

Herb Stoel

assistedwith the serving.
Miss Boerigter also was feted
Jack Barendse, Harold Van Lente, Helen Knobloch, Kenneth Miner,
Myra Kleis, Don Ihrman, Jack Arthur Nimtz, John Vote, Gerald last Friday night by Mrs. Andrew
Yeomans, Bob Barry, Mildred Knobloch,Paul Knobloch,Arthur Boerigter and Mrs. Gilbert BoerRussell ElizabethKools, Joanne Brindley, Tracy Turner, Calvin igter at the latter’s home in HamVander Velde, Sally Diekema, Brown, Joe Mancuso, Robert ilton with a shower at which a
Paula Brower, Lavern Huyser, Krotz and Dwayne Hicks, Allegan. group of her friends and Sunday
school class were invited. There
Thelma Oonk, Harvey Koop, John
Violet Arbanas, Mary J. Mills
Terkeurst,Elaine Lundie, Jean
were 21 present.
Violet Jankovich, Blanche ChristBrinkman, Myrtle Boss and Mary
ensen, Ethel Christensen, Avone
Lois De Fouw.
Welty, Robert Arbanas, Milton Outdoor Club Is Making
Pierce, Duke Mills, Kenneth Welty, James Oliver, Donald Christ- Plans lor Beach Party
ensen, Donald Hines, Robert The Outdoor club of Holland is
Woodward and Donald Watts, planning a beach party Thursday

Mrs. Bertha Nienhuis, 76, died
i her home, 37 East 18th St.,
early on Monday after a lingering illness. She was a meml
ember of
First Reformed church of

this

city.

Other conference leaders InSurvivingare two sons, John
Holland’s voting populationIs week-end with Charles’ grand- Chicago, took the George Savidge
clude Mrs. CorneliusH. Spaan
and George Nienhuisof Holland,
about 7,108, not including recent parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dal- trophy for best-of-show.
and a daughter, Miss Lena NienIn group one an English setter of Grand Rapids, Dr. John A.
registrations. On June 17, Mr. Pet- man of River Ave.
huis of Grand Rapids; 12 grand»rson reported this registrationas
A large crowd was present at owned by S. B. Sullivan of Frank- Dykstra of Grand Rapids, the
children and four great grandinformation he was gaining for a the hymn sing in First Reformed fort, III, won the blue ribbon. A
children.
report to be submitted to com- church Sunday night with Andrew beagle owned by Ben Cutler of
Private funeral services were
hMfi council relative to the propos- Branche,Negro professor of Eng- Rock Island, 111., won the second
conducted Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
ed change in the ward boundaries lish and music at the Reformed group prize; a doberman owned
-.i
evening at Tunnel park for all from the home followed by public
Normal school in Brewton, Ala., by J. T. Bruggeman of Winnetka,
Bradley.
. .
At that time, Mr. Petersones- as song leader. As a special fea- IU., won in the third group, a fox
Jean Francisco and Helen Frey, young men and women from 17 rites at 2 p.m. from the Nibbe450 voters would register ture, Mr. Branche sang four Ne- terrier owned by Dr. and Mrs.
Caledonia; Carlton Woodhams, to 30. The Outdoor club is a link and Notier funeral home.
to vote to tte feU etoetta. To help gro spiritualsportraying a Negro Henry Calaya of San Antonio,
Gobles; Donald and Raymond De- group of social young people with
A record attendance of 1.830
an interestin outdoor sports and Miss Kooyers Feted
__
who wonder if they in the time of slavery.The hymn Tex., won in the fourth and a
these persons
pi
award was given to Charles Dris- Vries, Dorr; Marian Foster, Jane
have to regttter this year, Mr. Pet- sing was sponsored by the chuhch. Peke owned by Mrs. Hilda Schae- was present at the annual picnic coll in 1935, George Vander Bie in Hogmire, PriscellaNelson. Gloria is active during the entire year.
at Bridal Shower
John J. Riemersma, 339 River ffer of Chicago win in the fifth of the Holland Furnace Co. all day 1936, John Schutte in 1937, Ralph Nelson, Irene Brink, Eleanor
erson gives the following informSaturday at Tunnel park. The reAve., returned Saturday from group.
Mias Beatrice Kooyers was
Visser in 1938 and Gerrit Jaarda Hicks, Dorothy Creason, Elda MRS.
LENTE
IS
cord attendance was due to the inNCWMBMCS to the city, persons Sioiu. Center, la., where he spent
guest
of honor at a bridal shower
Stennett,
Elizabeth
Crane,
Doro1939.
creased employment in the factory
who have recentlyattained the age the past two weeks visitingwith
CLAIMED BY
given Saturday afternoon by her
After the presentation, another thy DuBreuil, Barbara Scarlett,
during the past year. A basket
K 21 or persons who will be 21 his mother, Mrs. J. Riemersma,
sister, Mn. Ben Nienhuis at her
special feature program was given. Jimmie Miller, Conrad Krammin,
dinner and supper were served
Mntha primary election, should and his brothers and sisters.
Mrs. Bert Van Lente, 72, died home on East* 32nd St. Many
The remainderof the evening was Clayton St John, Donald Conner,
with the company furnishing the
Mr. and Mn. Dick Overway and
register ndw. Holland residents
beautifulgifts were presented the
devoted to three contests. Special Bernard Jorgensen and Lawrence Monday in her home on route
hot dogs, lemonade, coffee and
who have moved here from out of family spent the week-end in Big
bride-to-be,and games were play4
after
a
lingering
illness.
Bushee,
Fennviile.
prize winners were Mias Eleanor
Members of the local Kiwanis confectionary of all kinds.
the state moat reside in Michigan Rapids. Mrs. Winner Hoover reSurvivingare the husband; a ed. Prizes were awarded to Miss
Ruth Kreuger, Ruth MorgenPyle,
set
of
silver;
Mrs.
Dick
club and their guests enjoyed the
A special amplifying system ww
for six months before they can reg- turned with them.
Dams, an electric mantel clock; stern, Thelma Schrotenboer, Mar- daughter, Mrs. Fred Kamper of Retta Pas and Mn. Tom VenJack French and Park De Wee- first annual summer "ladies night" installed for the event with speakhuizen.
Fred Koetsier, electricpercolator garet Lampen, Leonard Kreuger. route 4; six stepchildren, Albert
who voted in 1937 or in se were among those from Holland banquet at the Holland Country ers at the oval, in the grove and
Invited guests were memben of
E.
Van
Lente
of
Holland,
BenjaCarl
Immink,
Ivan
Sort
on,
Donald
set; Henry De Weerd, toilet set.
subsequent electionswill not have to enter Camp Manitoulin at Bar- club Friday night, with 56 in at- at the beach. Temporary atands
Koops and Lloyd Koops, Hamilton; min Van Lente of route 4, Charles the KVP club and relatives,intendance. Dr. Henry Masselink, were built to accommodate(He
to register now, but women who tow lake today.
Hazel Zoet, Della Mae Tucker, Van Lente of Grand Haven, Na- cluding Mesdames Henry KooyDr. and Mrs. Leroy Hill and president of the club, presided at huge number of picnickers.Him' Return From Attending
have married since they last regisFrieda Harris, Marjorie Boyce, than Van Lente of Holland, Mrs. ers, G. W. Kooyen, Alton Kooy__ .
tered must do to under their mar- daughter, Gretchan, of Aurora, the program which followed the Boersmt, purchasing agent, w&s gg^jj. __ •_
Rudel KleinhekselJay Zoet, Dal- Arthur Poitunerening of Holland en, Tom Venhuizen,Henry VenI1L, spent a few days with the banquet Invocationwas offered in charge of arrangements, assist- Wedding in Wisconsin
ried
wyn Vander Kamp, Glenn Vander and Mrs. Dale Fogerty of HW- huizen, Lester Venhuizen, S. Dykitra, Willard Dykstra, Carl Myformer’sparents, Mr. and Mn. by George Slikkers,vice-president,td by mam hers of the Relief sbMrs. Peter Hiemenga and daugh- Kamp, Wilbur Harris, Lloyd Klein- land.
rick, S. E. Pas, Henry Pas, Kate
Lou Hill, 251 Lincoln Ave. They and the National anthem Wts ciety board.
er and Miss Evelyn Heffron re- heksel Merle Top, Klenn Tucker,
Pas, Neal Hoeland, Ray Pas, H.
had returned from an interesting sung. Communitysinging was led
The feature of the day was a turned Thursday, July 18, from Paul Slotman, Donald Koopman,
Haverdink, William Haverdink,
two weeks’ trip through Mexico by Wilbur Kouw, with Clarence special high jump exhibitionover Milwaukee, Wis., where they at- Wayne Schipper, Harverd Hoekje, Zeeland Motorist Is
and were there during the Mex- Dykema accompanying.
triple bar by three of Col. P. T. tended the wedding of their cousin, Verne Barkel, Alden Baricel, HarFined on Speed Count George Zoerhof, Fred Konlng,
John Slebelink,Bert Koning, WilMrs. Arthur Alderink, accom- Cheffi horses. Royal Scott, Mast- larda North, of Milwaukee to
ican election. They showed motion
ris Schipper and Robert Immink,
panied by Mrs. Henry Masselink, er and Chicles Play. The Utter Jeut Gustave Scheding of Syrapictures taken there.
Maurice Olson of Zeeland was liam Jacobs and Frank Kooyers..
Holland.
C.G.
Also the Misses Esther KooyMn. Gerrit Hesselink of 164 presented a vocal solo, ‘The horse is well known throughout cuse, N. Y.
Margaret Runkle, Dora Dolp, assesseda fine and costs of $10 afWest Seventh St. celebrated her Brown Bird," which was followed the state having won more blue Rosemary Lathrop of Cudahy. Patricia Smith, Patsy McKinnon, ter pleading guilty to a charge of en, Retta Pas, Florence Alben,
74th birthday anniversarySun- by the first showing of the "Hol- ribbons than any other champion Wis., and Mrs. Larry North, moth- Joyce Kidder, Betty Hopkins, speeding on his arraignment be- Leona Koning, Charlotte and
Bernice Jacobs. Out-of-town
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special) day.
land Kiwanis Cuties," who pre- horse in Michigan.James Heldef er of the bride, accompaniedthem
June Buskirk, Helen Tyrrell Eva fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
guests were Mrs. M. R. De Haan.
— the nationality section of the
William Pott and son, Clarence, sented foqr acts of comedy and rode Royal Scott and Chicles Play home. On Saturday Mrs. Gertrude Runkle, Joyce Runkle, Naomi Smith.
Mrs. Willard Koning and Mn.
big parade on Saturday,Aug. 3, of West 20th St., visited in Chica- music. The performance was in- and Glen Thompson rode Master. Lathrop, Joe Furdek and Oscar
Olson,
arrested
Saturday
by
DeDuryea, Evelyn Swartz, Betty
Gelmer Rigterink of Grand RaphObe opening day of the U. S. go Saturday.
troduced by Dr. Walter Hoeksema.
The high jump was within a few Ireinke of Cudahy arrived in Hol- Simpson, James Miller, Bob Com- puty Sheriff William Van Etta on
Coast Guard Water fete to celeAdrian Vander Sluis of Wash- The script was written by Dr. inches of the national record, be- and as guests of Mrs. F. F. Heff- mons, Marshall Hopkins. Paul M-21 at the west edge of Zeeland, ids; Mn. Elwood Geegh of Kalamazoo; and Mn. Harry Kalmink
brate the sesquicentennial of the ington Ave. has returned from a James K. Ward, who was one of
ron.
Dunklee, Kenneth Buskirk and allegedly was driving 70 miles of Muskegon.
ing over six feet.
service, win be a pageant of color week's vacation in Chicago.
the performers. Other members of
The sports program began at 9
On Sunday noon Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, Hopkins; Georgia per hour in a 45-mile-per hour
that represents the nations of the
The Men's class and the Wo- the team were Roy. E. Young, am. with an indoor game between Hiemenga entertained18 guests Rantz, Grace Kelsey, Ann Kelsey, zone.
world.
men’s Adult Bible class of Trin- Bert Boes and William Meengs.
Harland Skelton of Middleville Swimmer Is Injured at
the machine shop and the office, at dinner. Besides the Wisconsin Barbara Closs. Hazel Thompson,
Fifty local girls in the parade ity Reformed church will have
The program closed with the
won
by the office force 11 to 1. The piests. the dinner party Included Helen Bos. Roland Rantz, Robert was fined $5 for speeding. Ben
will be dressed in brilliantcos- their annual outing at Kollen park singing of “God Bless America.”
G.H. in Dhrinf Accident
second game was between the tin Hr. and Mrs. Hugo Heffron and Kelsey and Paul Grinage, Martin. Lubbers, Columbia Ave., was fined
tumes from a Chicago custume Tuesday evening. A picnic supper
$1
for
illegal
parking.
son
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Darleen Orr. Mary Jean Warshop and the foundry with the
house.
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)
will be served at 6:30 p.m.
former winning by a score of 5 to Robert Knowles and two daugh- field, Renee D’ Amour, Rezee D’Relatives Honor
Representativesfrom Holland
—Joseph Keoglmayer, 40. of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Price
The
little
principality
of
Liechters
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
F.
HeffAniour,
Phyllis
Sebring,
Joyce
Se3. The third game was an indoor
in Dutdi costume will give Dutch of Highland park have been
corner Rapids, was seriously injured at
Mrs. A. Schippa
game between the first and sec- ron and Evelyn Heffron. The out- bring, Beverly Holden, Melvena tenstein, located in
dances on the streets.
guests for a few days of the latA
family
reunion
and
surprise ond floor office girls versus the of-town guests left for their homes Dumas, Rose Williams, Richard D’- where Austria. Switzerland and Grand Haven State park Saturday
Another group representing the ter's mother, Mrs. C. J. Dregman,
Amour and Donald Stickle,Otse- Italy meet, has no crime courts about 7 p.m. when in diving off
Scandinaviancountries will come West 14th St. Mr. and Mrs. Price birthday party for Mrs. August third floor office girls, won by the In the early afternoon.
Schippa, 312 East Sixth St., was former by a score of 5 to 4. Cash
go;
Beulah Van Blarcum, Jack or prisons, but it has a large the depth ropes some 50 feet from
from Muskegon.
were to return home today, and held Sunday at Holland State prizes were awarded, 50 cents
Ransom, George Ransom, James colony of crooks who have grown the shore, into three feet of water,
An importantpart of the par- later in the week will leave on a
park
with
approximately
50
rela- apiece to members of the winning Lake Freighter Brings
Van
Blarcum. and Roger Harris, rich in other countries and have he landed on his head, causing a
ade will be a Polish delegation vacation of several weeks jn
tives
present.
Pullman;
Marilyn Boyce, Merle retired to the little country to spinal injury that paralyzedhis
team and 25 cents to losers.
arranged by Charles K. Bugielski,
' Scrap Iron Cargo Here
northern Michigan.
left leg.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Nichols
Mackey,
Hugh
Sutherland, D. P. live unmolested.
The
remainder
of
the
morning
leader in the Polish Faloon
John Klomparens,369 Columbia of Virginia park acted as host
He was removed to municipal
Gregereen,
Jr.,
Leon
Levett,
David
was spent in minor contests for
society here.
The lake freighter Bennington Colegrove,David Boyce, Harold Colombia is South America’s hospital where his condition was
Ave., filed applicationfor a and hostess during the day. Games
boys and girls and the greased pig
The rear of this section will be
buildipg permit with City Clerk were played in the afternoon with
arrived in Holland harbor about 2 Largent,Herschel Largent,Jim- greatest gold producer,but her reported to be improved this forebrbught up by horseback riders
contest.The morning pig was won
Oscar Peterson today to build a, prizes going to the winners.A
35-million-dollar coffee crop is noon qnd the attending physician
by John Grissen. This contest was pjn. Sunday from Duluth. Minn.. mie Munn and Donald Lanphear,
representing Canadian mounties.
small front porch, frame con- dinner was served late in the afseven times as great as her an- reports prospects for completerePlainwell.
with
about
3,000
tons
of
scrap
..'.Mrs. John Vyn is general chairsaid to be the best in the six years
struction and asphalt roofing,$25. ternoon.
covery are good.
nual gold production.
Audrey
Altenburg,
Robert
Deckman of this section of the parade
of competition. "Very messy” was iron for the Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schipper
Out-of-townguests included the verdict.
and children,and Mrs. J. Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clawson of
Immediately following the
have returned home after spending Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Arvid WalFENNVILLE
greased pig contest, the dinner
a week at the Cherry festivalin gren of Montague, Mrs. Margie
IS INJURED TWICE Traverse City. While there they Yaeger of Montague, Mr. and Mrs. hour was held from 12 noon to 1:1!
pjn. during which a game was
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker.
Lyle Deneau of Muskegon, Mrs. played with Mrs. L. Miles winning
: Fennviile,July 25 (Special i —
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jones Paul Juneman of White lake, Mrs.
Mrs. Laurence Hutchins believes and children, Shirley and Flobert Clarence Van Tol and Miss a Urge basket of groceries.From
the old adage ‘Three times and of Pittsburgh, Pa., have arrived Louise Van Tol of Grand Haven. 1:15 to 2:30 p.m. a variety program was presented on the spec
out" can afford to be shortened at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanially constructed platform featurIn her case as four teeth were ley Untema in Central park to
Got a
ing the Saxon's airialists;the Lupe
Holland Teacher Weds
knocked ‘‘out’’ in a second acci- spenu their vacation.
acrobats;
the
Jaadaa
trio,
clown
dent In one day Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden and
Iniuranct Policy
Benton Harbor Man
and comedy acts; an act of a clown
'• In the morning while picking sons. Ray and David, left Pot-oMiss
Donna
Lindsley,
teacher
in
and
his
Eskimo
dog;
flag
ant
flowers Mrs. Hutchins fell and Luck lodge at Waukazoo today for
With This Rtliahlo
stuck the shears Into her body, California to be guests of Dr. the orthopedic department of baton twirling act; Elmer Cleeve
although not seriously. In the Ralph Eusden at Long Beach and Washington school for the past and Professor Cheer, a xylophone
afternoon while scrubbing the C. A. Dykstra at Lagona beach. six years, Saturday afternoon be- act featuring Professor Cheer
Old
porch floor she slipped on the The Eusdens spent ten days here cafne the bride of Ronald Blair, Ripley’s Believe It or Not, with t
soapy surface and fell full length and will return by the end of Au- son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blair man actually playing a selection
Itrfldng her lower lip on the ear gust before they leave for their of Benton Harbor, In an informal on his head.
of the pail bail Four teeth were home in Newton, Mass. Mrs. Esu- ceremony performed in the new
OpartM
a
Starting 6t 1:15 p.m. a variety
knocked out and a wide gash an den is a daughter of Mrs. John S. home of the couple in Benton sports program was held for pejv
Harbor. The bride Is the daughter sons of all ages, with cash prize
inch long was cut completely Dykstra.
Bads by
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindsley awarded. At 4 pjn. a second greasthrough under the lower lip.
J. A. Hoover of West 17th SL
Mn. Hutchinswas alone at the has returned home from attending of Lawrence./
ed pig contest was held with Jsy
BbsImss
The single ring ceremony was Rypma as the winner. He also
time but reached her husband by a managers' conventionwith H.
performed
at
3
p.m.
in
the
presMO IMSUltANOSI-O'aitaUSMtTMtlM <lb4 wui tow. nts wmrtr wtosaos w m*.
telephone who took her to the J. Heinz Co. officials at Pittscaught a pig last year.
to
Sotos tiwtoto. JCont county «M wu SttfrofoS
swat », i*: n soMft
ence of the immediate families by
local doctor's office where five burgh, Pa. He was gone a week.
After the horse Jumping exhibiwithout wtrtrtom tonnaco.
the
Rev,
Snodgrass,
pastpr
of
the
stitches were needed to close the
tion the balance of the afternoon
Miss Orma Schrotenboer, Miss
wound. The accidents happened lone Johnson, James Nyhof and Benton Harbor Baptist church. was turned over to various conMr. and Mrs. Edward Donivan of
at the U. S. Crane farm home
Jerome Schaap have returned
tests for children,wives, husbands,
where Mrs. Hutchins and her home after a trip north. They visi- Holland attended the couple. A young couples, etc. At 5:15 pjn,
family were staying, doing the ted the locks At Sault Ste. Marie profusion of garden flowers dec- the tug-of-war was held between
U one of the forieorthUbis winditonn iuorueo com»toy hu rondored tti poUcyholden for U yotn.
Good Samaritan act while Mrs. and the cherry festival at Tra- prated the home.
the foundry men versus all other
— ud every year tbonuidi of doDoro art -Gone With the Wind” beenuo owner* neglect Inuring their projMrty
The bride was lovely In a floor
Crane was at the W. K. Kellogg verse City.
departmentswith two 30-men
length gown of white crepe fashcamp at Pine lake.
againit winditonn ion in thin reliable:protoetlvocamyaay.
Harriet Cook and Gertrude
teams. The. contest was won bj
ioned with puff sleeves and flared
Slaghuis spent a few days in. Chi
the
foundry
men.
skirl. She wore a shoulder corUnfortunatiInittd fe (Ac Freptrly Owner lofffc Wo Winditorm Inmnnct *
cago on business.
Young .
Another game was played dursage of deep pink rosebuds. Her
Bo
“SOiart”—
See
tho
Michigan Mutual agont in your locality,or wrllolho Homo Office.
Charles Dent of Grand Rapids sister, Mrs. Donivan, wore a gown ing the supper hour at 6 pjn. won
People Have Outing
will address the Townsend meetby
three
persons.
Immediately
foW
TWe
«bwo«V fc'o* on 4**aflo ttefc Jfeeeroe To
Zoeete
blue silk organdy, with shoulMon- than 50 Episcopalian ing in Royal Neighborshall Wed- of
lowing the supper hour, Jennie
der corsage of yellow rosebuds.
youM people enjoyed an outing nesday at 8 p.m.
After an informal reception,the Mulder was presented #ith a set
at Macatawa park Sunday aftercouple left for a. week’s stay at of silver having been in the conTwenty-twoU. 8. presidents Houghton lake, they will reside tinuous employ of the company
I^Feltow1*!''***1
. of GraceYoung
Epis- were lawyers— by far the leading
in their home at 1256 Monroe St, since April i 1915. Bliss Mulder is
HARRISON DODDflt President GUY R CROOK, Vtos-PresMent M. K. COTA
church was host to the fel- professionin that office. **in Benton Harbor, where Mr.
of St. PmTs Episcopal
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